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Abstract 

The aim of this written work is to illustrate the path I have taken in my life, to 

show how and where I have acquired the artistic skills and knowledge which 

enabled me to become a dancer, singer, musici an, song writer, dance choreog

rapher and composer. This includes skills and knowledge which contributed 

to my artistic doctoral performances: to combine music, dance, songs, acting 

and story-telling together as well as to create a fusion of Tanzanian and Finn

ish traditional music, dance and songs. In my five doctoral performances I have 

integrated this intercultural and holistic artistry in practice and demonstrated 

all my creative potential. I have not only performed (as a singer, dancer, musi

cian and story-teller), but also composed, wrote the scripts, planned the cho

reography, and directed all five concerts. The first was a solo performance and 

the other four were offered with the cooperation of different working groups. 

Furthermore, this work includes reflection on my extensive cross-cultural expe

rience of working as a performing artist and a reacher, experience that I hope 

may offer insights of benefit to other developing artists. 

Key words: ngoma, Tanzanian traditional music, kantele, story telling, folk dance, 

folk music, choreography 
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I. Introduction 

This document describes my personal artistic path, with reflection on what oth

ers might learn from my experience. In this way, it represents an example of ar

tistic inquiry, an approach to reflective writing on one 's creative experience that 

is increasingly common in Finnish art universities (Buchanan, et. al., 2009). 

This may be one of the first studies to describe from an artist's perspective how 

the experience of living in an entirely foreign culture influences creativity , en

gendering development of a new artistic fusion form, in this case a Tanzanian 

Finnish musical fusion. The skills and knowledge that I inherited from my 

parents and obtained from other sources - from school, society, the Bagamoyo 

College of Arts in Tanzania, the Department of Folk Music at the Sibelius 

Academy in Finland, various experiences ofliving in a different culture, the 

experience of working with other artists, and observations of other people 's 

work - have given me the capacity as an artist to see and do things as a whole, 

especially while I am creating my art. In this document I will explain how I ar

rived at this holistic conception of artistry through cross-cultural experience . 

To begin, I explain about my childhood, where I come from, and who my 

parents are. My parents are naturally the first models in my life. Who they are, 

what they did and how they lived , has made a major contribution to shaping 

me, to who and what I am and what I am doing today. The education I received 

from the Bagamoyo College of Arts has built a good foundation for my career 

as an artist and teacher. le is there that I found myself, and there that I came to 

realize the value of culture. Ngoma, a traditional art form, is among the useful 

skills and knowledge I acquired from the College of Arts. In this thesis, I will 

explain about ngoma in general: What it is, what it means, and the benefits of 

practicing it at artistic, individual, and community levels. 

The combined experience ofliving in two cultures, Tanzanian and Finnish, has 

played a part in my creativity which led me to undertake this doctoral degree. 

I came to Finland already equipped with my artistic skills and education from 

home , but experiencing a new environment and a different culture has developed 

me as an artist. It has broadened my perspective on creativity and it has broad

ened my artistic imagination. Here in Finland I discovered the kantele. With this 

instrument, I have invented a concrete new style of music to which I have given 

the name Chizentele, and established a two-piece band, PolePole, to play this 

style. I have performed this new style Chizentele in all of my doctoral recitals. 

Despite our cultural differences (Finns and Tanzanians), I found that we have 

much in common, similarities in our traditional or folk music, songs and 

dances. This realization was the inspiration for making a performance entitled 

SiSi - 'We and our similarities .' SiSi was the fourth doctoral recital and I have 

explained the process of producing it more thoroughly elsewhere. I have also 

included some reflections concerning my teaching methods and pedagogical 

ideas. All the other recitals are explained in a much more general way: only the 
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idea behind the performance and some of the texts I made for the jury for eval

uation of each concert. If readers want to know more about these other doctoral 

recitals , I recommend going to the Library of the Department of Folk Music at 

Sibelius Academy, where they can examine video recordings of each perform 

ance. I have also included the original lyrics of all the songs in this document. 

'Player , instrument and sound in one unity ' is another artistic innovation I have 

proposed and developed, which extends on the traditional pan-African notion 

of ngoma . I developed chis style for the third doctoral recital, BanduBandu . 

Since chis document is ultimately about individual artistic creativity, I have 

shared my personal understanding and experience in detail : how I begin to 

create, and how I develop an idea until it becomes a concrete reality. Specifi

cally, I have explained how I find a melody and develop it into a song. I believe 

the importance of my approach to this artistic process depends on individual 

opinions , perspectives and experiences, yet other performing artists might lea rn 

from my perspective or find something in common with my experiences (Han

nula , et. al, 2005). 
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II. My Childhood and 

Schooling in Tanzania 

Figure 2. My family in Sum bawanga, 1988 

I am a Tanzanian , and so are both of my parents. My father , Albert Tho-

mas Chiwalala, originally came from a village called Kambo and my moth er 

Emensiana Damas is from the village of Sopa in the Sumbwanga district of 

the Rukwa region of south-western Tanzania . My mother is from the Lungu 

and my father from the Mambwe tribe. They are both Bantu -language speak

ing tribes and culturally have a lot in common . The biggest tribe in the area of 

Rukwa is the Fipa tribe. My father was a soldi er and my mother a housewife . 

According to my father, in 1960, he (my father) joined the army, the King 's Af

rican Rifles (KAR) a British colonial regiment. In 1961, after Tanzania became 

independent , the new government established its own force called the Tan

ganyika Rifles , which was later disbanded following a failed coup. My father 

continued to serve the army, Tanzania Peoples ' Defence Force - TPDF - Jeshi 

La Wananchi la Tanzania (JWTZ), which was estab lished in 1964. 

During my father 's service in the army, our family lived in various places includ

ing the capital city (at that time) Dar Es Salaam. I was born there on April I, 

1963. I am the third in a family of ten children , three brothers and seven sisters. 

Our family is Roman Catholic and my parents were very religious. I was baptised 
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'Arnold', but my mother always preferred to call me Kombanila. Kombanila 

is the name I was given to stop me from crying, because when I was a child, I 

had a problem with crying. I cried a lot, abnormally, but the cause of this was 

unknown. My parents took me to various hospitals and doctors to see what was 

wrong, but they found nothing wrong with me. I was a healthy child, but I just 

kept on crying. My parents decided to take me back to their original homeland 

for a consultation . There , I was given the name Kombanila after one of our 

ancestors; after that I became calm. Kombanila does not exist as an official name. 

Arnold, the name I was given in Church, is my official name. To be a member 

of the Church, either you are given a name from the Bible or you are given a 

so-called 'Christian name' (a European name - Arnold is a German name). Our 

family was a very normal family; my father was at work, my mother was at home, 

and all the children were able to have a good education. 

1. My Father 

As a child, my father went to the local primary school up to grade four, during the 

era of colonialism. According to my father, he was also very good at music already 

as young boy at school. He played recorder in the school band. Unfortunately he 

could not continue his education after the first four years because he had to start 

helping his mother. His father had died when he was baby. His mother was raising 

the children alone and he needed to support his mother's family by working . 

. · . 
. . 

Figure 3. My father (on the right) 



My father was very interested in music and I remember that he had lots of 

mu sic books at home . He was very active during his free tim e. He had lea rned 

to read sheet musi c and to play the piano at the C hurch, taught by the minister. 

H e also joined the C hurch choir and conducted the choir during C hur ch serv

ices. So every Sunday , our family went to the C hurch which is loca ted in the 

Kawe area (Kawe Roman Ca tholi c C hurch ). Forgetting to go was a major sin , 

and we would be punished by my father if we failed to attend chur ch. 

My father was a hard working man. After he retired from th e army, we mo ved 

back to Sumbawanga. Apart from running other bu sinesses like selling timber, 

keeping poultr y to produce eggs and running a guest hou se, he also worked as 

a farmer. We had a shamba (a piece of land ) to produce crops: maize, beans, 

peanut s, etc. The distance betw een home and the shamba was about ten kilo

metres . Father used to wake my brother and me up ea rly in the morning , about 

5 o'clock and we walked to the shamb a. When we got th ere, we used hoes an d 

a plough pulled by cows to till the land . Th ere were so many activ ities before 

th e harves t: clearing the field , tilling the soil, sow ing the seed, weeding , spread

ing fertilizer, spraying pesti cide, sca ring bird s, an d finall y harvest ing . All these 

tasks required a great deal of effort from hard-wo rking per sons. There were no 

machines, it was purely ph ysica l work. Only natural ph enom ena could stop our 

work. If the harvest was good , we sold the ext ra and stored the rest for ourse lves 

for the whole year - until the next farming season bega n again. 

Father also spent time with us, the children. H e used his wisdom to give me 

advice about life. Sometimes, in the evenings before he went to sleep, he used 

to ca ll me into his room and tell me differ ent things about life and some of hi s 

own expe rien ce of life. Hi s words were always very insightful. 

2. :My Mother 

My mother didn 't go to primar y school. As an adult, after she had marri ed my 

father and he was in the army, my mother enrolled in adult education to lea rn 

to read and write. This was when the government, under the leader ship of the 

President Juliu s K. Nyerere, initiated the poli cy of free edu cat ion for all to abol

ish illiter acy. As a result , 90 percent of all Tanzanians were eventually able to 

read and write . In his New Year's Eve Broadc ast, 31 Dec emb er 1969, President 

Nyerere had emphasized th e importance of adult education, announcing that 

1970 would be Adult Edu cat ion Year for th e whole country: "If 1970 is rea lly ro 

be 'Adult Education Year', th en all of us have to work tog eth er. We all have to 

be students; that is, we all have to be willing to lea rn, and anxiou s to use every 

method oflearning that is available to us" (Nyerere, 1973, p.137). 

When my father retired from th e army, my mother also helped to increase the 

family income in addition to her domestic work by brewing and selling hom e

made beer. Customers came and spent time drinking beer at our hom e. The 

atmosphere at home was very lively as custom ers drank and sang songs with 
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beautiful melodies which we children afterwards would remember and sing 

ourselves. My mother was a good story teller and a singer too; she knew a lot of 

traditional songs. Every evening when we were children, she asked us to come 

to her room and she told stories and sang to us in between them. She told ani 

mal stories, in which she passed on to us the wisdom of life. She regularly led 

the women 's singing group on social occasions. 

Besides believing in the church, my mother also believed very strongly in 

traditions. From her father she inherited the special gift of being a traditional 

healer, knowing different types of traditional medicinal herbs, and she could 

also predict the future . Every now and then she would go into a trance, or 

while she was asleep, she could see visions or speak about where a certain plant, 

a medicine for a certain disease, could be found . However, she did not accept 

payment for her knowledge of healing; she cured individuals who were in need 

of treatment for free. She did not use any music in her healing process. At first, 

my father did not believe in my mother 's healing skills, being so religious he 

just could not accept it. Later, after they had been living together for years , he 

started to believe in her and started to follow the instructions my mother gave. 

He was the one who listened to mother 's talk while she was asleep and wrote 

down all the details she mentioned. When our father was not present on these 

nights, we children had to get our aunt to help us. We did not understand what 

was happening or what language mother was using. We wondered a lot what 

was happening. Aune put her hands above mother 's head and did something to 

make mother calm down . Calming down was a sign that she was coming back 

to the real world. After these events, she always asked what had happened. I 

remember one occasion when I was on holiday from the Bagamoyo College of 

Arts and was going to travel back to school the next day . My mother had a vi

sion that I should not leave until a certain ritual had been fulfilled. We carri ed 

out this ritual and then I continued on my way to school. 

As I became an adult and was already working in the music profession, each 

time I visited my home, my mother sang more songs to me; we sang them 

together and I recorded chem. We used to sing on the phone, too . Each time I 

called her, singing on che phone became a part of our discussion. When I was 

not sure what the lyrics were she would correct me. This always cheered our 

hearts and gave us a positive spirit. Even a week before she died I called hom e 

and sang co her on the phone and she tried to sing along with me, but she could 

not. She said: "Sorry, I cannot find my voice, I feel suffocated, I cannot breathe 

well...". My mother passed away in January 2008. When she died, a great many 

people came to her funeral and the priest praised her for how religious and ac

tive she had been in the Church during her lifetime. 

3. Heritage from Home 

Both my parents were very good singers and dancers, although they did not perform 

professionally. We did not have any instruments at home. When I was four years old, 
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my father had a record-player. He would put a record on and we would dance, and l 

recall that I always loved dancing. The music on the records was African music; our 

favourite piece that we loved to dance to was called Luvumbu ndoki by a well-known 

Congolese musician Francois Luambo Makiadi with his band O.K. Jazz. I made 

up my own movements, improvising very freely. My mother rook part in a women 's 

group, dancing and singing, for example an ngoma called N 'simba. She always led the 

songs. My father, too, was very expressive in his own personal style of movement . On 

many occasions his dancing was in a completely different manner from the others, 

with his own special movements. The songs mother taught me have been of consider

able use in my career. I have used them in my performances and also used them when 

teaching traditional songs in my classes. Observing my father playing the piano , danc 

ing and conducting the choir in the Church was inspiring, but that was not all that 

we got from him . Father was a model for us all: he led us and taught us self reliance, 

to be responsible for our own lives. 

So I have acquired my belief in work and in the future from my parents. My moth 

er and father gave us courage. It was very import ant for them that we were working. 

I remember when I was already working at the Co llege of Arts I almost resigned 

the job at some point because of some complicated circumstances. I told my father 

about my situation and he said to me: "N obod y can take away from you what you 

are gifted with , because it is a gift from God, it is only God who can take it back ... " 

l believed in his words and felt strengt hened . I did not quit the job . I also rememb er 

when my mother once met a young boy from another area who was looking for a 

new secondary school. In the evening my moth er brought chis boy to our hom e 

and told us that he is like our brother , and she proposed that we help him. Then my 

mother told us that we, too , will never get lost wherever we go, for somebody will 

always rescue us. I believed my mother and have always felt chat I would come to 

the right places and meet the right people, and thi s I have experienced while I have 

been living in foreign lands. Sometimes, when some of us children had a hard time, 

my mother also used to say that we should not worry, she would pray for us and 

everything would be all right. My mother 's last word was ' love'. She insisted chat 

we, her children, must love each other and cake care of each other. 

4. My Schooling 

In 1971, I started primary education in Kawe primary school in Dar Es 

Salaam. My father had already taught me at home, so I started my schooling 

dire ctly in the second grade. Soldiers did not stay for very long in one place, 

and my father was soon transferred to the Tabora region of central Tanz a nia. 

In 1974, my father stopped serving the army, so we moved back to our homel and 

and settled in the town of Sumbawanga. Here , I continued my schooling at Sum

bawanga primary school. Like other children I was always very interested in act

ing, performing ngonjera (poems combined with movements and/or drama ) and 

sometimes dancing at school. I was in the school's performing arts group and was 

also a band-master for the school 's marching band. We played the music during 

the daily inspection. In the morning at eight o'clock, before class started, all the 
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pupils lined up on the square in front of the school where the teachers inspected 

us to see whether our bodies and clothes were clean and smart, while the band 

played marching music. This music was also played while we marched into the 

classrooms. I was sometimes a band-master leading the band as all the pupils and 

teachers marched off to take part in important public events. 

As I was growing up, I also joined a group of boys whose duties were to help the priest 

during Mass in the Church. So every Sunday [ went to Church. We dressed up in 

special uniforms and performed our duties while the priest led the Mass at the altar. 

When [ completed primary school in 1978, I was one of the students appointed 

to join a technical school. The school had just been introduced into the region's 

educational system. The name of the school was Sumbawanga Technical School, 

and I was one of the first students to start studying there. It was a two-year course 

offering knowledge and skills in metalwork, carpentry and building construction 

for boys, and domestic science for girls. Studies were both theoretical and practical, 

including mathematics. I majored in metalwork and took carpentry and building 

construction as minor subjects. From this school I acquired very useful knowledge. 

I used the skills I acquired to make, for example, bicycle seats, cooking pans, coal

burning cookers, tables, and chairs. I sold them to earn money, but [ also kept some 

of the items I made for use at home. This was a good education because it gave me 

a feeling of independence and at the same time a sense of creativity. To succeed in 

such a field, one has to imagine or have an idea of what to make, design it and then 

make it happen. This creative process has always fascinated me. 

5. Joining tbe College of Arts 

Tanzania has an important history in the field of performing arts. Earlier, there 

had been National Performing Arts Company (NPAC) with repertoire that in

cluded traditional dance and music, acrobatic and dram a. In 1980, the govern

ment disbanded the company and replaced it with the College of Performing 

Arts whose campus was later shifted from Oar es salaam to Bagamoyo . In 1981 

Bagamoyo College of Performing Arts was officially launched and in 1987 Fine 

Arts subjects were introduced and the College changed its name to the Baga

moyo College of Arcs (BCA) . Some of the members of the disbanded National 

Performing Arts Company were posted to be cultural promoters in different 

areas and some of them became teachers at the College of Arts. Mr. Rashid 

Masimbi became the first principal of the College . 

The aim to establish the College was not only to preserve Tanzanian traditional 

music and dance but a lso to train people who would be future arts adminis

trators, artists, researchers , consultants and experts in the performing arts. In 

addition, the idea was to show off our Tanzanian traditional dances and musi

cal culture outside the country and therefore to make our nation better known 

and put it on the map. In my day, we knew that all the graduates would have 
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permanent jobs. Students were posted to different areas and only five students 

from my cohort stayed at the Bagamoyo College of Arts. 

To find students, teachers divided up into small groups and visited different 

regions around the country where they explained about the College. These efforts 

were aimed mainly at local performing arts groups where there was already some 

interest and people who were involved in the arts. Four of the teachers came 

to our district Sumbawanga in the Rukwa region. Here, there was an amateur 

performing arts group known as Kisamaru (Kikundi Cha Sanaa Za Maonye-

sho Rukwa - Regional Performing Arts Group) . Within this group there were 

subgroups practicing and performing drama, choral music, acrobatics, karate and 

ngoma. I was in the karate group. The teachers told us about the College and the 

education that would be offered, including the subject of 'stage technology .' 

To get into the College we were asked to enrol for the exams, for testing. Many 

of us enrolled. We were about forty people together , but only two people were 

going to be selected for admission. At the time this was happening, I had just 

completed a two-year course in metalwork skills from the technical school in 

Sumbawanga. I was interested in joining the College of Arts for a different 

reason; I was not so much keen on studying the arts, but was more interested 

in the subject of 'stage technology '. I was curious about the subject. I wanted to 

get further training related to my previous studies from the technical school. 

My ambition was someday to become an engineer. 
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Entrance exams included writing an essay, comprehension, oral interview and 

dance improvisation. For the dancing test we were asked one by one to go into 

the hall where the teachers were. When it was my turn I went in. The teachers 

played rhythmic beats on the tables with their hands. The rhythm they played 

was unfamiliar co me and they asked me to dance to the rhythm. I do not 

remember how I danced but when I came out of the hall, I had no hope of being 

selected because there were so many of us competing for just two places . Moreo

ver, I did not consider myself as a dancer , there were so many good dancers in 

the group who might have done better, I thought. I went home with no expecta

tions . When the exams were over, the teachers cold us that the results would be 

announced in the newspapers and on the radio. The results were also sent to our 

homes by mail. At home, I met my father; he had just come from the hospital and 

told me that mother had given birch co a baby girl! I told him about the rests, he 

simply responded "U tapita " "Do not worry, you will be chosen ." 

After a couple of months of waiting, at the beginning of September 1981, the ad

missions results were released: I was chosen to join the Bagamoyo College of Arts , 

and studies were to start soon. We were the first cohort of students to study at the 

College. It cook four years to complete the courses, which consisted of theory and 

practice, as well as giving actual performances. I was eage r to begin studies. 
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Ill. N goma: An African 

Concept of Integrated Arts 

While at the College of Arts, I studied many artistic subjects which gave me 

skills and knowledge that I am still using today. However, before going deeply 

into description of my education there, it is important to address in detail one 

of the subjects which conrributes especially strongly to my creative work and in 

shaping what I am today as a performer: a concept widespread throughout the 

African continent that is called ngoma. In my first study plan for my doctoral 

studies, the initial idea was that I would still study ngoma , use it in my per

formances and also find our how I could bring the idea of ngoma to Finnish 

folk traditions. Therefore, in this section I will describe ngoma so as to give a 

general picture of what it is, as well as its role in my musical outlook and train

ing, and even its eventual contribution to the creation of my doctoral recitals . 

l. What is ngoma? 

The term ngoma is a Swahili word derived from Bantu languages. Ngoma is a 

traditional art form, which combines music, dancing, storytelling, acting and 

even some acrobatic movements (such as somersaults). These elements are inre

grated in such a way that they form a unity, as a single holistic concept. Some 

ngoma has less and other ngoma has more of these artistic elements. Which ele

ments are used depends very much on the essence and the meaning of ngoma; 

it depends on the culture to which the ngoma belongs and, to some extent, it 

depends on individual musical and choreographic skills and interpretations. 

The term ngoma also means a drum; all types of drums are called ngoma. Eth

nomusicologist Gregory Barz (2004, p.20), who studied mostly in East Africa, 

has observed that, ' the coupling of ngoma with drumming and dancing is at 

the heart of this term 's meaning as a performance of traditional music in East 

Africa.' Taking more of a Southeast African (specifically, Namibian) perspec 

tive, Dr. Minette Mans (2000), offers a broader description of ngoma: 

This term summarizes holistic connections between music, dance, other arts, society 

and life force. ft encapsulates the notion of power in communal performance and it 

draws from indigenous music and dance traditions for color and vitality. Ngoma 

refers to musical performance and musical instruments, dance, humankind, spirit 

possession and the world as an organic whole (Bjorkvold 1992, Blacking 1985). It 

signifies the unified experience of music and dance and their links to other arts, to 

society, to life-force and it implies that performance enters on the power created by 

communal participation. Ngoma has been described by a Silozi-speaker (Lunenge 

1995) as the communication between drums and spirits - impossible without dance. 
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In other words, ngoma can mean many related things in other parts of Africa, 

but in Tanzania it especially means the kind of integrated arcs mentioned at the 

very beginning of this section. 

2. Function and Meaning of N goma 

Every ngoma has meaning and function in the lives of the people who are per

forming it. The meaning of ngoma depends on the context in which it is per

formed, on the event at which it is performed, and on the activities associated 

with it. Ngoma is an integral part of the context. Traditionally, there have been 

social groups who practiced certain ngoma with meaning related directly to 

their own activities. For example, hunters, warriors, and farmers have their own 

ngoma with different styles from each other. Other types of ngoma are those 

which are an integral part of certain rites. These include , for example, ngoma 

performed for marriages, initiation rites, even at funeral ceremonies . Added to 

that, there are ngoma which are practiced by traditional healers as part of their 

healing process, as well as ngoma which are used for recreational purposes and 

are practiced in leisure hours after work. 

Moreover, Ngoma functions as an identity for social groups , professional 

groups in the community , as an identity for ethnic groups as well as an identity 

for the nation. In Tanzania, for example, there are more than one hundred 

and twenty different ethnic groups with their own distinctive languages and 

culture. Ngoma is one of the cultural aspects which can identify these ethnic 

groups or tribes. You can understand and recognise a certain ethnic group by 

studying or watching their ngoma. At festivals and other international events 

the nation can use ngoma to represent its national identity. 

3. Style and Gender in Performance 

There are hundreds of different ngoma, ranging from rather simple to complex 

styles of dancing. The culture of the people and the environment in which 

they live, the meaning and purpose of ngoma, as well as the inAuence of social 

groups (including professional groups), are factors which inAuence and deter 

mine the styles of ngoma. However, choreographers and music-makers play a 

large part in creating the style of dancing and the style of music. 

For example, the style of a hunting ngoma is very different from a ngoma 

performed for a wedding ceremony, because each ngoma has a different mean

ing and purpose. Moreover, hunting ngoma practiced by the Sukuma people 

and hunting ngoma practiced by the Fipa people may share the same concept, 

but are different in style because these two tribes have different cultures. Even 

within the same culture and geographical area where a particular dance is prac

ticed by different groups, it is very likely that this same dance will be performed 
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differently by the different groups because the choreographers musicians have 

different views. However, the foundation structure, name and function of the 

particular ngoma in question within the co mmunity remain unaff ecte d . As 

Professor Hamm Saha in his book Kansanmusiikin tyyli ja muuntelu (Style 

and The Process of Variation in Folk Music ), observes (1996, p. l l), "The indi 

vidual has a large degree of freedom in the production of hi s own expression , 

but hi s innovations or individualistic elements do not necessa rily affect the 

music al ways of the whole community nor do they bring about a real change in 

th e musi c. The deep structure of the music remains stable, and co mmon to the 

community." 

It is also important to recognize the fund ame nt a l role of gender in various 

musical styles. As the great African ethnomusicologist J. H . Kwaben a Nketia 

observed (1974, p .2 10), "In man y areas, there a re qualitativ e diff eren ces be

tween ma le and female dances, even where the ba sic movem ents are similar. 

Male dan ces may be angular and sharp, while female dance s are round and 

flowing ." In some cultures and some ngom a , the attitude and sty le of dancing 

is significantly different between men and women, even when they are danc 

ing together and performing the same mov eme nts ; a male dan ces with more 

energy, while a female dances the same movements but mor e gently and soft ly. 

And in some ngoma, even the mov em ents may be totally diff ere nt between 

male and female dancers , although they are dancing the same dance. There are 

some ngoma where the dancing attitude of the male is mor e grounded with 

legs apart and bent knees , while it is just the opposite for th e female dancer. In 

some cultures, the movement of the pelvi s is regarded as feminine so it is only 

women who move the pelvis when dancing. What is common to both is that a 

woman dances with pride to show off her beauty and womanhood , while a man 

dances to show off his manhood . Again this expression dep end s of th e mea ning 

and the purpose of the ngoma. 

4 . Music and Dancing witl1. lnslruments 

Music played for ngoma is rhythmi ca l, musi c that stimulates a sense of danc

ing . Eac h ngoma has its own style of music, which is relevant to the style 

of dancing and the meaning of ngoma as a whole. Nketia (1974, p.217) has 

explained that music for dance "performs two major functions: it mu st create 

the right atmosphere or mood or stimulate and maintain the initial urg e for 

expressive mov ements ; and it must provid e the rhythmic basi s to be a rticulated 

in movement or regulate the scope, qualit y, spe ed , and dynami c of movement 

through its choic e of sounds, int ernal stru ct ural changes, or deta ils of design ." 

Drums and other percussion instruments are widely used for playing the music 

in Tanzania. Percussion instruments are divided into two groups: rhyt hmical 

ones and those that are melodic. Apart from standard percussion instruments , 

friction instruments are used too. Some wind and string instrum ents can also 

be used to play the music. For example, stringed instruments such as Litungu , 
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a traditional Lyre played by the Kuria people in the Mara region in Northern 

Tanzania. Similar instruments are also played in Sudan, Kenya and Uganda. 

Wind Instruments used in this context include the Filimbi (whistle or tradi

tional Aute), Vipenenga traditional crumpet, Ivory horns, and the Zumari, a 

double-reed pipe instrument played by using both blowing and sucking tech

niques (Nkecia, 1979, 92 - 97). 

These instruments are played rhythmically , or combined with percussion 

instruments , co become a pare of the rhythmic music . l11e arrangement of the 

music , what type of musical instruments are co be used in ngoma depend s very 

much on the culture and the environment where people live, on the meaning of 

ngoma and on the music-makers themselves . 

In some ngoma , instruments can be played by the dancer s even while they are 

dancing. These types of ngoma are very complex; it requires a good sense of 

rhythm and coordination to dance and play an instrument at the same time. 

A good example is the ngoma ya selo/ selo dance, which belongs co the Zigula 

and Nguu-speakers of north-eastern Tanzania. 

According co music researcher Philip Donner (1983, p.188) , "Dance (selo) is 

the most complicated side of chis genre of music, whereas the drum is easier to 

understand. " In selo, a dancer whose legs are wrapped with ankle bells dan ces 

and sings while playing manyanga shakers and whistling. The dancing is also 

combined with dramatised movements . This is a truly holi st ic form of expres

sion. 

On a video Nc'hago za Selo/Salam za Selo (Selo Greetings), produced by Philip 

Donner (n.d.), Juma Nasoro Malema (a selo dancer from the village of Miono, 

in the Bagamoyo District of the Coast Region of Tanzania), presents a dan ced 

catalogue or patterns of selo. This presentation also shows how a danc er while 

dancing can play manyanga (shakers) and filimbi (whistle) at the same tim e, 

while using ankle bells to produce rhythmic beats and patterns . 

The following are some examples of the characteristic instruments (and their 

functions) which are commonly used by dancers while dancing in this tradi 

tion. 

Njuga, kokwa (ankle bells, rattles) are wrapped around the dancers ' legs to 

emphasise rhythmic patterns via the steps of the dancer, to increase the rhyth 

mic texture of the music, to enable a dancer to listen to his or her own dancing 

steps, and to motivate the spirit of the dancer to dance. 

Filimbi (whistles) are used to give signals for changing pattern s or sections in 

the dance , to increase rhythmic texture in the music, to emphasize the rhyth

mic movements of the dancer , and to motivate the spirit of the dancer. 
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Kupiga makofi (clapping) is used to give support to a dancer spiritually , to give 

support to the music by playing beats or rhythmic beats, and to emphasise the 

main beat in the music. 

Vipenenga (traditional trumpets) are used by a dancer to play melodies while 

dancing. 

Manyanga (shakers) are played by a dancer to accentuate or articulate the 

rhythmic movements he or she is making; shakers also increase texture and add 

rhythmic Ravour to the music. 

5. Costu1nes, Ornamenls and Tools 

It is quite common for the groups practicing ngoma, no matter to which cul

ture they belong, to put on special costumes and ornaments when they are per

forming . There are many reasons, for costumes and ornaments not only make 

chem look beautiful and attractive , but they also identify the ethnic group of 

the performer , emphasize the meaning of ngoma, and make the movements of 

the dancers more visible. Costumes and ornaments are uniforms which unite 

the members of a group. Costumes indicate the culture and ethnic background 

to which the group practicing a ngoma belongs. 

Tools associated with particular professions are frequently used as props by the 

dancers in ngoma. Tools identify the professional group to which the danc-

ers belong and express the meaning of ngoma. Hunters, for example, use the 

hunting bow and arrow while dancing their ngoma, while farmers naturally use 

hoes in their dancing. 

6. Cultural Roles of Traditional Songs 

Songs have a vital role in ngoma: songs carry and deliver messages with the 

meaning related to the function of ngoma or the event with which the ngoma 

is associated. Other functions of songs are to unite the spiritual energy of the 

performers and other participants. When people sing together their voices be

come one and they feel connected to one another and also feel connected to the 

event. By singing together, people share the joy of what they are doing. Songs 

are used to prepare the mood and the feeling of the performers and the other 

participants at the event. In this situation, people or performers can sing before 

the actual happening starts or before the dancing begins. Songs work as signals 

for changing patterns, or phrases of movements, or sections in the structure 

of ngoma. When a certain song is sung, the performers know what phrase of 

movements, or style of steps, or section comes next . 
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In some ngoma which include story-telling, songs are parts of the story. Th e 

meaning of the song is related to the story. Songs connect and develop the 

story. With beautiful harmonies, songs create an impressive atmosphere and 

exciting dynamic in ngoma and in the event as a whole. Songs make the spirit 

of ngoma and the occasion enjoyable. 

Ngoma is always practiced by a group. The performers in ngoma are divid ed 

into three roles. Musicians, dancers and whoever has the role of leading the per

formance. In ngoma, there is no role of simply a singer in the group . Musicians, 

dancers and the performance leaders all sing in ngoma. 

7. Benefits of Practising Ngoma 

As students in Tanzania, we learned different styles of ngoma from various eth 

nic groups . At the artistic level this gave me wide knowledge and skills in danc

ing, singing and playing music; it gave me the knowledge to understand how 

aspects of rhythm, movement, songs, acting and story telling work togeth er 

as a unity. Moreover, practicing ngoma made me improve and develop a sense 

of rhythm ; made me understand harmony in voices when singing, and helped 

me to improve my coordination of different parts of my body when dancing. 

Additionally , ngoma helps in the development of artistic ears and eyes, because 
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when practicing ngoma you have to be aware through your hearing that you are 

following the rhythm, music and singing correctly, and you muse see chat you 

are dancing correctly together with the others. At the communal level, besides 

the cultural functions, ngoma teaches communication among the participants 

and how to work together. Ngoma teaches appreciation, love and respect to one 

another. Taking part in ngoma also gives one the opportunity to meet ochers 

and make friends. 

Practicing ngoma has lots of benefits at the individual level, too. Some are 

therapeutic benefits: you release physical scrain and emotions as well as finding 

mental relaxation . Moreover, dancing is like physical exercise from which there 

is a great deal more benefit. In addition, ngoma makes you understand yourself 

better - your physical abilities - and gives you more confidence in yourself as 

a person. By caking part in ngoma, you acquire self esteem too. Ngoma car-

ries life; the life of the community, the life of the people, the life of the nation. 

Since songs are a pare of ngoma, you learn proverbs and sayings through the 

songs, you acquire words of wisdom, words of teaching and so on. 
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IV. Four Years at the 

Bagamoyo College of Arts 

As mentioned earlier, I began my studies at the Bagamoyo College of Arts on 

September 21, 1981. To be honest, in the first term I already found myself in a 

dilemma, wondering whether to quit or to continue with the course. One rea

son for my problem was that working as an artist or at least spending years edu

cating oneself in the arts was not considered a proper thing. Another reason for 

my problem was my interest in the subject of stage technology. I found that this 

subject was just a small part of the huge programme . I was disappointed . We 

spent hours learning, training and studying: ngoma (traditional dances), danc e 

choreography, acrobatics, acting, choral music , fine arts (drawing, painting), 

stage technology, African traditional music, theory of music (western musical 

notation), community theatre, pedagogical skills and traditional instruments. 

Other subjects included art promotion, political education and language stud

ies: English and Kiswahili . 

For all that, I decided to continue with the course to the end since during the 

first term I did very well in the exams, and as the d ays passed I was becoming 

more and more interested in the arts. I was enjoying being on stage, perform 

ing , acting, playing music , singing and dancing. Not only that, I always got 

the best results in the exams . Besides having permanent teachers, the college 

invited traditional master musicians and choreographers from various local eth 

nic groups to give master classes for students and teachers, as well. They taught 

us typical traditional dances and music from their own cultures. This was an 

opportunity for us to learn more different styles of traditional music and dance . 

During these four years of studying, we were trained to be performers at a pro 

fessional level. To achieve this , we not only performed for the sake of the exams 

bur also performed regularly for the public at festivals and various social events. 

We also produced dramas on social issues to educate the community. For these 

purposes we travelled to different places around the country. On graduation 

day in May 1985, I received a National Certificate in Arts in Division One , the 

highest achievement in arts awarded by the College of Arts. 

l. Everyday Life al d1.e College 

Everyday life at the Baga moyo College of Arts was intense with a tight schedule 

and many regulations. We lived in dormitories on the college campus. Every 

weekday started with physical exercises. The teachers responsible for giving 

physical training woke us up at 6.00 am. We jogged about 5 kilometres and 

did general physical exercises. This was very hard for some of the students at 
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the beginning, as they were not used to waking up so early nor to doing physi

cal exercises. To me, working early was nor new; it was the life I lived at home 

when my father woke us up around 5 in the morning to go to the shamba. 

Also , physical exercises were something I had done when I was in the amateur 

performing arts group Kisamaru in our region before joining the College. This 

was a continuation of what I had done before. In general , physical training was 

an essential thing to do; it ensured we were all in good condition and physically 

fir. Ir gave us the ability to give long performances of dance and acrobatics and 

still not feel exhausted. Morning exercises were also a good way to start the day. 

It warmed us up and prepared our bodies for subjects which demanded fitness. 

With breaks in between, classes ended at 4.00 pm. The end of the timetable 

did not mean complete relaxation, there was plenty of homework to do and we 

also used the free time for personal development in different areas, for example, 

playing instruments, dancing, acrobatics, and so on. I used this time to cre-

ate different ideas and experiment in making music and writing choreography. 

Some of the experiments became actual pieces to be performed and some I 

recorded and kept, to be developed later. 

As we lived in dormitories there were a number of regulations. We students 

were not comfortable with some of these regulations . On weekdays, for exam 

ple, we were not allowed to go outside the college . To do so, we had to ask per

mission from a teacher and we had to have an important reason. Saturdays and 

Sundays were free days but still everybody had to be within the campus area at 

6 .00 pm. There was a roll-call to see that everybody was present. We could not 

help wondering whether these kinds of rules had anything to do with learning 

about the arts and helping creativity! 

Today, many things have changed at the College. For example, even its name 

has been changed to TaSUBa (in Swahili, Taasisi ya Sanaa na Utamaduni 

Bagamoyo), or the Bagamoyo Institute of Arts and Culture. Students can live 

outside the College and they do not have to wake up early for physical exer

cises, though physical training has its own importance. However, the College 

of Arts is the place where I found myself; it was the right place for me to be. It 

gave me a good foundation for the profession I am now in. 

2. Playing the Zeze 

In the subject of traditional instruments we were taught how to play various 

instruments from different ethnic groups or tribes by teachers who were masters 

of these instruments . This exposure enriched me with the knowledge and un

derstanding of complex rhythms. 

I learned how to play the zeze, which has thirteen strings. Zeze is played by 

plucking or with a bow combined with plucking. It is a traditional musical in

strument mostly played by the Wagogo people found in the Dodoma region in 
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the central part of Tanzania. This instrument can also be found in other parts 

of the country or in other parts of Africa. 

In The Musical Instruments of Tanzania, Graham Hyslop (1976) observes the 

following: 

There are several varieties (of Zeze) found in many parts of the country ranging 

from those with a single string to those with even thirteen or more strings. The single 

string zeze is found among the Bahaya in the West Lake Region, the Wanyamwezi 

around Tabora and also the Wazanaki, to mention only a few. This instrument 

is common all over Africa, and in East Africa the single stringed type is used by 
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the Luo in Kenya and the Baganda in 

Uganda. Zeze with the greatest number 

of strings, so for as Tanzania is con

cerned are those made and played by the 

Wagogo in the Dodoma area. 

Dr. Hukwe Zawose was my teacher, 

and he taught me how to sing and 

play zeze for a period of four yea rs. 

Dr. Hukwe, who was a master of 

zeze, ilimba (thumb piano) , overtone 

flute and singing, was a well-known 

and respected musician and artist in 

the folk music field worldwide. He 

is also known for his unique singing 

voice. Even today, I regard him as one 

of the artists who have inspired me 

in writing music and songs. Besides 

his teachings, I have learnt a lot by 

observing him playing or performing; 

by listening to his music and also by 

working with him after I became a 

teacher. Eventually, we would even 

play and tour together in Europe, 

especially the Scandinavian countries. 

Other instruments I learnt how to 

play are the litungu (lyre) played by 

Wakuria people and taught by Wer

ema Chacha; marimba ya kizaramo 

(zaramo xylophones) played by the 

Zaramo people, and various types of 

traditional drums (ngoma) taught by 

Halfani Matitu and Hamis Digalu. 

Figure 4. Zeze 



Figure 5. john Mponda , Arnold Chiwala!a and Maulid Mohamed , Bagarnoy o C'o!lege of Art s, 1983 

3. Experience of Guest Teacl1.ers from Abroad 

As the College of Arts was open to new artistic ideas and knowledge from out

side the country, students and teachers had an opportunity to learn from other 

international artists. The College invited guest teachers and dance choreogra

phers from the USA to give workshops on American modern dance and also 

had teachers of theatre from the UK who ran workshops in acting and com 

munity theatre. We worked together and exchanged artistic experiences. We 

adapted their knowledge to fit in with our own culture. 

For example , using the pioneering community theatre methods , we went to a particu

lar village and lived there with local people for a couple of days. During this period, 

we investigated different issues the community was concerned about. Afterward, we 

left the village and made a play about a certain issue. Then we went back to the village 

and performed the play to the villagers. We asked them whether what they saw in the 

play was something which existed in their own community; we asked them to give 

their comments and suggestions on how the play should go and even asked them to 

rake roles in the play, to act the way they felt and thought the play should be. When 

the show was over, we discussed the matter together and people gave their opinions on 

how and what action should be taken to deal with the issue. 

Tim Wengerd, who came in 1984 , was the first choreographer who came to 

introduce American modern dance to us. Since we were not familiar with 

American modern dance at all, he had to start teaching us from scratch. He 
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explained about the history of dance, about different styles, and showed us vid

eos of numerous modern dance performances. Two other choreographers came 

later. In 1985, we had Jessica Syire and in 1986, came Gus Solom. The duration 

of the workshops was six weeks . 

All three choreographers had their own individual sty les of dancing, bur all 

taught us how co improvis e and how to compose d ance movements . At the 

beginning , everything was so difficult for us to learn. Six weeks was not enough 

for the body co gee the dancing techniques right , to get the body in the right 

posture for a modern dancer. It was a different world of dancing from ours. 

They trained our bodies to be strong and supple. We did a lot of body stretch

ing as well. Our bodies ' muscles became so sour because we were used to mov

ing in a completely different way from their style. But we were so excited about 

learning new things and at the same time we were having fun . I was so enthusi

astic to know and learn this new way of doing movements and making dan ces. 

All in all it was not easy for us co adjust our minds and bodies to a new way of 

perception of what dance is and to a new way of moving. 

We did a lot of creative work with the foreign teachers in the areas of mov ement 

and imagination. From chem, we learnt new technique s of dancing, elements of 

expression and how to ap proach choreographing d ance within the perspectiv e 

of modern dance. Since what they taught us was more an American modern 

style of dancing, we utilised the knowledge we acquired co fit in with our own 

way of life , our own way of thinking, and our own dancing styles. So, from the 

knowledge we acquired we made our own contemporary dances. 

It was also challenging for our guest teacher s to adapt to our way of life. Work

shops took place outside under the mango tree , on the cement Roor. Such a hard 

Roor to dance on! For us it was normal. Always during our sessions, people, most 

ly children, stood around us watching. For us chis was normal, too . As we are a 

welcoming people , we quit e often wanted to be with our guest teachers just to 

give them company. But one of the guest teachers did not understand chis; it was 

coo much for him . He wanted privacy. It was even a cultural shock to th e extent 

chat it somehow affected his work . It was only tow ards the end of the workshop 

chat he began co appreciate and understand our way of life. At his farewell party 

he cold us of his experience and said, "I only wish I could stay longer. " 

4. Reactions from Audience 

In the end, the aforementioned teachers from abroad choreographed a dan ce 

work for us to perform in order to show the result s of the work shop . We 

performed in Bagamoyo and Dar es Salaam , th e capital city of Tanzania . Thi s 

kind of dancing was very new to the public , very different from what they were 

used to seeing and very far away from our own culture. In our culture, tradi 

tionally dancing is not an abstract form; dance is not only to be interpreted by 

the imagination. 
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Figure 6. Contemporary dance performance in Dar es salaam, 1985 

Figure 7. Conducting school choir (Bagamoyo College of Arts), 1986 

For example, when we were on stage performing the piece choreographed by 

Tim Wengerd, the audience laughed a lot and shouted in amusement while we 

were on stage. When we made certain movements the audience laughed and 

kept on laughing even more as if there was something extremely funny to them! 

Why? We soon realized that people laughed at us because of the costumes we 

wore. We put on skin-tight costumes which showed the structure of each part 
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of the body; people laughed and shouted at us because to their eyes we were 

almost naked, exposing the shape of our secret body parts . In the West, these 

skin-tight clothes are common, even in older traditions such as ballet, and they 

are the clothes which modern dancers usually wear when they are in training or 

giving performances. It was a cultural collision! For the next performances we 

had to change costumes; we wore different costumes which were not so tight 

and were acceptable to the culture of the local people, our culture. 

Another example was when we performed Jessica's piece. The audience was 

silent, concentrating, following the show, trying to understand the meaning of 

what we were doing. It was not easy for most of the people . The notion of what 

we were doing as a dance was far away from the audience's world. Again, this 

type of dancing is very different from our culture, people did not understand it, 

did not feel it, could not relate to it nor identify with it. They just watched and 

used their imagination to try to understand it. However, it was a good thing 

for people to see different ways of expression; different ways of movement and 

dancing. 
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V. From a Local to an 

International Profile as 

Teacher and Artist 

1. Teaching and Artistic Work in Tanzania 

Figure 8. Giving dance class (Bagamoyo College Arts), 1986 

After graduation, I was appointed to remain at the College. The Ministry of 

Community Development, Culture, Sports and Youth employed me as Assist

ant Cultural Officer to work as an instructor and artist at the Bagamoyo Col

lege of Arts. Among other subjects, I taught dance choreography and ngoma. 

I developed dance techniques and ways of making contemporary dances based 

on our traditional dances and also developed new methods for teaching ngoma. 

I worked a lot on improving traditional dances taught at the college, and com

posing songs as well as making music. 

In addition to working for the College of Arts, I was assigned to other tasks 

outside the College: to give training to other local artists in order to improve 

their skills as performers and to provide consultancy services and write chore

ographies for other music and ngoma groups which were travelling abroad to 

represent our country. I was also working in a panel of judges in competitions 
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for the performing arts at the regional and national level. Together with other 

teachers and students, I gave concerts and performed for various audiences, 

both inside and outside Tanzania. We travelled widely to perform at interna

tional festivals and other events, as well as in schools and other public venues in 

Africa, Europe and America. Our mission was to promote Tanzanian tradi

tional music and ngoma and show it to the world. 

2. First Time Abroad in England, 1984 

In July 1984, I travelled for the first time together with the Bagamoyo College 

of Arts group (BCA) to London, England to participate in a festival of African 

village music organised by the Commonwealth Institute. We gave workshops of 

traditional music and performed ngoma and acrobatics. 

Travelling abroad for the first time was an exciting learning experience as 

we had the opportunity to meet different artists and watch different types of 

performances by groups from different countries . The appreciation, applause 

and the positive view we received for our shows gave me enormous motivation 

and the realisation that what we were doing (performing traditional dances and 

music) was a culturally valuable and respectable thing for ourselves as artists 

and also for our nation. From the money we received during the trip, I was able 

to buy my first radio cassette player and ocher items for myself; this was a big 

incentive and motivation, coo, as it made me realise chat performing music and 

dances could allow you to earn financial benefits. Moreover, chis opportunity 

to travel abroad , which was rare and something of a dream for most people, was 

also a great motivation for my studies and helped me to see the prospect of a 

future artistic career in a more positive way. 

3. Experience in the USA, 1985 

In June 1985, I travelled co the USA to cake part in the International Choreog

raphers ' Workshop at the American Dance Festival (ADF) in Durham, North 

Carolina. This was my first trip of such a distance alone. I attended conferences 

and workshops on modern dance, jazz dance and ballet, conducted by great 

teachers. I also gave a workshop on traditional dance from Tanzania and dem

onstrated a traditional warrior dance co the ocher participants. 

Being at the ADF broadened my view, my perspective on dance as a teacher, 

dancer and choreographer. I saw many various modern dance performances 

which, later on, inspired ideas in my artistic and teaching career. The idea of 

participating in the ADF was suggested and made possible by Tim Wengerd, 

who came to our school as a guest teacher in 1984. 
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4. Tour of Scandinavia, Finland and former Yugoslavia, 

1987-1989 

Figure 9. Bagamoyo College of Ar ts group, with other artists fr om SA D CC, Denmark 1987 

In May and July 1987, I toured with th e BCA group in Sweden , Norway and 

Denmark. This was a very special tour with lots of different experiences. It was 

a special tour because it involved different performing groups from the SA DCC 

countries: Tanzania, Mozambique, Angola, Zambia, ANC - South African , 

Namibia - SWAPO and Zimbabwe. Together we travelled and performed in 

many places around these countries. Our major performances were in Stock 

holm, Oslo and Copenhagen . We performed songs, music, dances, poems and 

drama from our own countries. The purpose of these extraordinary perform

ances was to campaign against apartheid in South Africa and for the release 

of Nelson Mandela. In November 1987 the BCA group was invited to give 

performances in Finland and in the former Yugoslavia where we toured and 

gave shows in various places at different festivals. 
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5. How I Ended Up In Finland 

The trip in November 1987 to Finland connected me with the country. During 

this trip we gave performances and workshops, and taught traditional music 

and ngoma. One of the participants attending the workshops was Eija-Liisa 

Virolainen who became interested in Tanzanian traditional dance, ngoma, and 

wanted to know more about it. 

In 1989, Eija-Liisa went to Tanzania to learn ngoma at the Bagamoyo College 

of Arts. I was one of her teachers. One day, Eija-Liisa asked me ifl would be 

interested in going to Finland to teach dance. At that time, African dance was 

still a very new phenomenon in Finland and drawing a good deal of inter-

est. I accepted the idea of travelling to Finland. When Eija-Liisa went back to 

Finland she contacted the Finnish Youth Association (Suomen Nuorison Liitto) 

and asked for the Association's support in inviting me. The Association took 

charge and wrote an official letter to my employer, the Ministry of Commu

nity Development, Culture, Youth and Sports in Tanzania, to invite me.The 

invitation was for a period of four weeks from December 15, 1989 to January 

15, 1990. Antti Savilampi, who also worked at that time for the Finnish Youth 

Association, was the person responsible for organising the workshops . 

Figure 10. Fascinated by the Finnish snow, 1989 
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On my first visit I had my first opportunity of seeing snow and experiencing 

the coldness of winter. It was so amazing for me to see that everything around 

was white. I was so puzzled! I touched the snow to feel it, even licked it to feel 

what it tasted like! I remember when Eija-Liisa came to pick me up from the 

airport she took me straight to the shops and bought me winter clothes, boots, 

gloves and a hat. She asked me to put them on right away there in the shop. 

Having just come from Tanzania I was in my ordinary clothes. I remember 

when we were on the way to town from the Airport looking out of the car 

windows and seeing things I could not understand. I asked Eija-Liisa: "What 

are those white things, those small hills?" She answered: "They are cars." I was 

puzzled: "Cars!" She answered: "Yes." I wondered: "But I don't see any car over 

there!" She explained: "Yes, cars covered by snow.". 

Wintertime even made me lose my sense of direction because of the darkness. 

Since there was no sunrise and no sunset I could not figure out where north, 

south, east and west were. I felt I was in a totally different world. I did not 

believe that the sea or rivers could become frozen and people could walk on 

them, until I tried it myself I must say it was scary! I was inspired to make up 

a song, create music, drama and even choreograph a dance from this experience 

of Finnish winter. 
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VI. Living in Finland, and 

Its Impact on My Creativity 

Afrotanssia varka utelaisille 

Arnold villitsi naiset 
i{//1,{<l{/\ U/Jf,/\J LC H1 / 

/, JJ/97-

Tu:mma, notkea ja rytmi
lcas Arnold Chtwalal a 
villitsi varkautelaiset nai 
set. Arnold pyOritte li nai
sia illan hatnyssa. Ses
sio n jalkee n lakahtyneet 
naiset jaiv.it vain odotta 
maan seuraavaa kertaa. 

Liikunta1alolla oli sahk&i ilmas
sa perjantai-iltana, kun Ulnsa
nit1h1incn lllllS\inopen11ja Amold 
Chiwalala paii1>i pyiiriuelcm!ilin 
varl.:au1clab i:1 nci1ejli ja rouvil. 
Arnold e1 pllibt:inyildian n:usia 
viih!illli. vaan opcui hcille kym
mcni:i uusia tcmppuja. 

- Viimeksi olin llillllli \'UOSi 
siucn . Ylci.sii o li s illoin hy\in 
innoMunuua, he yrinhat I..OH1.S• 
1i oppia uuna. Nyt olcn kan.inut 
joi1akin vuikcimpia liikl..citil. ja 
kcsl.:ityn jalkatyohon. 

- Nlim:i tan ssiaskdcct ov:ll al
kuJaan tan~nialaiscslll riitistll. 
jolla nuoria olcn iin heimon t:iy
.siksi jascniksi. KcnQslle on yk
sinkcrtai"-Csli 1an.sslini..1J1su. 

Viimc vuonna Arnold on 
csiintynyt Frid.::i•ooppcra_~sa 

1-lcbingil,~. E.-.poon tcattcrin 
SihlM) hmil,,li j11 tclt.:\ ii,im,:-.a. 
Oixmanul hlin on 1eaucrikorica
koului,s:1, Vicrum!icn urhcilu
opi,tos-..1 -.ckil Kcmh,li, Var• 
J..uudcn J..ut1ai~ia ylei~61araht u• 
mia h!lu uo vetlinyt NunniJiif\CI• 
l:ija.Jiirvcnpilll.,.,ii 

Figure 11. Teaching dance in Finland 

Motoriikkaa 
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Afroianssi Ofl oivaa jumppaa mlitkin askelee1. oli pilkett:i silm!ikulmassa. Kun 
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In this section I will illustrate how living in a different culture has acted as an 

insp irational source for my artistic creativit y. While living in Finland , I have 

experienc ed a very different cultur e and environment, different ways of life, 

mu sic, and dances. These exper iences have broadened my knowledge and im

agination, which has influenced my creat ivity . I have come up with new ideas 

of making mu sic, songs and dances. Furthermore , it is in thi s different culture 

th at I found the instrument kantele, and learn how to play it, and then adopted 

it into my own way of making music with the influence from my cultural 

background in which the musical element of rhythm plays an enormous role in 

music , dances and songs; where rhythmic music and singing are interdepend

ent. In general, the experience ofliving in a different cultur e has contribut ed 

greatly to my artistic creativit y for th e performances of my artistic doctoral 

degree . In all the recitals I have created there are elements from both Finnish 

and Tanzanian culture s. 
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1. Teacl1ing and Various Artistic Projects in Pin land 

Orivesi, where a popular Finnish folk dance workshop is held, was one of 

the places where I first taught dance in Finland. There were more than forty 

people attending the Orivesi workshop . I choreographed a dance piece for a 

small group of participants and worked with folk musicians to make music and 

play for the dance 1 had choreographed. We performed the piece for the other 

participants. 

This was the first time I had collaborated with Finnish artists. Among those 

artists were many musicians who were studying (or even teaching) in the De 

partment of Folk Music at the Sibelius Academy. After that experience, more 

and more people became interested in what I was teaching. In the following 

years, 1991-1994 , the Finnish Youth Association took full responsibility for in

viting me to teach and give workshops once a year. The former Finnish Ambas

sador to Tanzania , Mr. Kari Karanko gave invaluable support to make my visits 

possible and fruitful. For example , he connected me with Finnish musicians 

- Avanti! for collaboration. I was able to visit Finland when I was on holiday 

from my work in Tanzania. During these years , I taught in many places: the 

Raatikko dance school, Helsingin Tanssiopisto , the Tanssivintti dance school, 

the University of Helsinki, the Vierumaki Sports Institute , Helsinki Polytech

nic, Turku Polytechnic, Kuopio Polytechnic and so on. 

Since 1989 until today I have travelled widely in the country to teach and give 

workshops and performances. I have taught in nursery schools, in comprehen 

sive schools , in dance studios, in dance schools , in tertiary education such as 

the University of Helsinki, the Theatre Academy, and the Sibelius Academy. I 

have lectured and given workshops in seminars and international conferences; 

taught hundreds of people: children, adults, amateurs, professionals, and special 

groups such as prisoners and disabled children. I have also shared my knowl

edge of how to work with children, methods and materials, with school teach

ers. 

The more I visited Finland, the more I became known there, the more work I 

received and the more contacts I made. This led me to work in various places in 

collaboration with diverse artists in music, dance and theatre projects including 

opera and performances for TV programmes. Thus, my work also expanded 

from teaching to artistic work. For example, in July 1991, I was involved in a 

project known as 'North - South Theatre Workshop'. The project was organ

ised by KEPA (a Finnish NGO: Kehitysyhteistyon Palvelukeskus, or "Service 

Centre for Development Cooperation"). It took place in Zambia and artists 

came from Tanzania, Finland, Zambia, Botswana, South Africa, Zimbabwe 

and Namibia . In February 1993, I had the opportunity to cooperate with musi

cians from Avanti! And the Raatikko dance school. Performances took place 

in Tanzania and Finland. In 1994, I collaborated with Finnish artists in the 

performance Suuri Tammi. We had great Finnish actors, musicians and dancers 

involved in this project . We performed Suuri Tammi at the Laulujuhlaviikot 
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festival in Joensuu , Finland and then travelled to Tanzania where we gave 

performances at the College of Arts in Bagamoyo, Dar es Salaam, Morogoro 

and in Zanzibar. In 1994, I was welcomed as a guest artist to play with a band 

known as Free Okapi for the Finnish Broadcasting Company TV 1 chan-

nel. The concert took place at Q-Theatre in Helsinki . In 1995, I took part as a 

dancer in the opera Helmenkalastajat which was performed several times by the 

Turku Opera, in Turku, Finland. In 1995, I worked for the Finnish Evangelical 

Lutheran Church in the project, Frieda Opera. The play was performed several 

times at the Helsinki Opera and in Tampere Hall. 

Figure 12. Music project Si/ta. Espoo Theatre 
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In 1996, I was involved in the music project Silta . I worked with the composer, 

pianist Jukka Linkola, together with singer-actresses Susanna Haavisto and Eija 

Ahvo and other musicians. It was performed several times at the Espoo Theatre 

and for the TV 2 channel in Tampere. Another project in 1996, Simba Karatasi 

(the Lion Paper) was a theatre project, a collaboration work between Finnish 

students from the Theatre Academy in Helsinki and Tanzanian students from 

the Theatre Department at the Dar es Salaam University. Performances took 

place in Helsinki and Tampere. In 1999 to 2007, I worked with JTTT RY 

(Jokilaaksojen Tanssitaiteen Tuki ry on projects called: Elamyksellisia Askelia 

Tanssin Maailmaan ("Experiential steps to the world of dance") 1999- 2001. 
Tanssien Tutummaksi Maisemamme, Tarinamme, Elamanpiirimme, Oma 

itsemme ("Getting to know our landscape better , our story, our environment , 

ourselves dancing ") 2002 - 2004 and Hereilla Jokilaaksoinssa! Lastenkulttu

urihanke ("Awake in Jokilaakso: River Valleys") 2004-2007 . In these projects 

I was working with children from Kainuu and had an exchange programme 

between Tanzania and Finland. A group of children from Finland went to Tan

zania and a group from Tanzania came to Finland. In 1999, I collaborated with 

Finnish musicians, actors, singers and dancers on a performance named Gekko 

produced by Q-Theatre. Performances took place at Q-Theatre in Helsinki and 

in Tampere. 

2. Finding Lhe Kantele & Zeze to Kanlele 

Kantele is a stringed musical instrument which is basically played either by 

plucking with the fingers of both hands or by strumming. In the strumming 

technique, strings which are not needed to produce a chord are depressed with 

the fingers of the left hand while the right hand strums a chord with a spec

trum or finger. There are several varieties of the kantele, ranging from those 

with 5 strings to those with 36 strings or more . As Anneli Asplund (1983) 

observes : 

A similar instrument is played among Baltic-Finnie peoples and also the Baits and 

the Russians and their history probably stretches back about two thousand years. No 

exact details are known of their origin. In Finnish the instrument is called a kantele 

or kanel, in Estonia a kannel, in Lettish a kankles and in Latvian a kuokles (An

neli Asplund, Kantele 1983:80). 

In Finland kantele is regarded as a national instrument. Asplund also explains 

about this point as follows : 

Anneli Asplund in her book (Kantele 1983 :79) explains that, 'The kantele has for 

the past century and a half held a special position in Finnish culture setting it apart 

from aLL other instruments . Since the early 19th century rune singing and kantele 

playing have together been a concept, symbolising for the Finns all that is intrinsi

cally Finnish, something unique that has distinguished them from their neighbours 

and also made them aware of their own national identity' (p.79). 
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The very first time I saw and heard the kantele was in 1987 when our group 

from Bagamoyo College of Arts was on tour in Finland. I was touched by 

its sound. It somehow reminded me the sound of the Zeze (the instrument I 

played in Tanzania), a sound which ignites the imagination. And the plucking 

technique used for playing the kantele is similar to the technique used for play

ing the zeze. 

Figure 13. Kanteles and Zeze 

When I got into the Department of Folk Music at the Sibelius Academy, I nat

urally used the opportunity to learn how to play the kantele. Arja Kastinen was 

my teacher at that time. At first, she taught me how to play the five-stringed 

kantele. I learnt basic things first: how to hold the instrument; how to place 

the fingers on the strings; which finger would play what string; techniques of 

playing - plucking and strumming, and so on. With this small kantele I learnt 

some Finnish tunes. Later on, I moved to the bigger kantele with ten strings. I 

practised a lot for several years. Sinikka Kontio also became a very important 

kantele teacher for me. She helped me especially with the sounds of the kantele. 
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I often used to go to her office to show her what I had invented and she advised 

me how I could add different sounds while playing the same chord . That has 

been very useful to my music. The sound is not tiring and is more alive using 

such techniques. 

When I became familiar enough with the instrument, my teacher Arja Kastin

en encouraged me to start improvising and making my own compositions . This 

is when I started exploring and experimenting with different possibilities of 

playing and using the kantele . I started applying my knowledge of music and 

transferred my zeze-playing skills to the kantele. This is when I started develop

ing my own style of playing kantele . The outcome is the innovation of a new 

style of music to be introduced in this document, to which I have given the 

name Chizentele. 

Figure 14. Arja Kastinen teaching me kantele, 1997 

3. New Compositions and Songs with the Kantele 

With the ten-stringed Kantele I have composed music and written new songs. 

The themes of songs are about actual situations I have personally experienced. 

Initial ideas for these themes also came from observing life itself, from being 

aware of what is going on around our environment and daily lives. Through 

singing I am also expressing my own thoughts. 

The following are a few examples of songs I have written. I also explain con

crete situations which are the source of the ideas and their meaning. 
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Silualion: 
In the beginning of my staying in Finland I wondered why people were always 

in a hurry to get somewhere, even walking very fast. Another thing I noticed 

was punctuality in every part of life. The traffic never stopped moving, people 

used calendars if they wanted to meet each other. As I stayed longer I noticed 

char I was changing, too; I starred to use a calendar myself. I knew that I had 

to adopt these new ways. This situation inspired me to write a song about being 

in a hurry. In the song I ask, 'Why are you in such a hurry? ' a state of being in 

a hurry, means, 'mbio mbio ' in Swahili language . I sing the song in Swahili and 

Finnish languages. 

Song: .Mbio mbio 
Why are you in such a hurry? Where are you hurrying to? Beware, ahead 

there 's a Lion who is terribly angry and hungry . Who is the winner? The winner 

is not born yet. Who is the most powerful one? The most powerful one is nor 

born yet. Let us sing and be happy. 

Lyrics: 
Mbio mbio za nini wewe, 

Haraka haraka unakwenda wapi, 

Na mbele yako kuna simba, 

Simba mkali huyo kachachamaa 

Simba mkali huyo kachachamaa 

Miksi sinulla on kiire, 

Mihin olet menossa, 

Siela on leijona 

Nalkainen ja vihainen 

Niilkainen ja vihainen 

Nina mshindi kuliko wote, 

Mshindi bado hajazaliwa 

Ni nani mzuri kuliko wote 

Mzuri bado hajazaliwa, 

Ni nani mwamba kuliko wote, 

Yelele bado hajazaliwa, 

Ni nani zaidi kuliko wote, 

Hata huyo bado hajazaliwa 

ja me lauletaan, 

ja me lauletaan, 

ole iloinen vaan, 

olen iloinen vaan. 

Ole iloinen vaan 

Ole iloinen vaan 
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ja me lauletaan, 

ja me lauletaan, 

ole iloinen vaan, 

olen iloinen vaan. 

Ole iloinen vaan 

Ole iloinen van 

Miksi sinulla on kiire, 

Mihin olet menosa, 

Siella on leijona 

Nalkainen ja vihainen 

Nalkainen ja vihainen 

ja me lauletaan, 

ja me lauletaan, 

ole iloinen van, 

olen iloinen van. 

Ole iloinen van 

Ole iloinen van 

ja me lauletaan, 

ja me lauletaan, 

ole iloinen van, 

olen iloinen van. 

Ole iloinen van 

Ole iloinen van 

Situation: 
The more often I came to Finland, the more often I experienced different ways 

of living. There were moments of excitement as well as moments of homesick 

ness and loneliness. I even began to wonder why I kept coming to Finland . My 

inner person gave me the answer that it was because of 'Wito ', which means, a 

call, a mission to do something in your life. This answer strengthened my faith 

that there was a meaning to what I was doing. Therefore I composed a song 

'Wito ' in Swahili and Mambwe my mother tongue. 

Song: WiLo 
I am responding to a call to this worldly life, I am responding to a call for my 

own soul, I am responding to a call from my ancestors, a call from the life in 

heaven. If you do not have a call, what are you doing in this life? What 's the 

meaning of your life? I hear a call from every direction. 

Lyrics: 
Solo: 

Aayee 
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Aayee ayeee 

Chorus: Wzto ee Eeee 

Solo: 

Nina itikia wito ee 

kwa maisha duniani 

Naitikia wito 

Nina itikia wito wangu wito 

wito na kwa roho yangu wito 

wito kwa mizimu ya mababu 

Kwa maisha ya peponi wito 

C horus: Wito kutoka kila pande kila pembe 

Solo: Aayee 

Aye ayeee, 

C horus : Wito ee eeee 

Solo: 

Kama wewe huna wito 

Ukuchita chani umumpanga hii 

Unafanya nini hapa duniani we 

Kama wewe huna wito 

Ukuchita chani umumpanga hii 

Solo: Wito kutoka kiLa pemb e 

Chorus: KiLa pembe kila pembe 

Solo: Wito kutoka kila pembe 

Chorus:kila pembe kila pembe 

Solo: kwa roho yangu wito ee 

Chorus: 

kila pembe pembe pembe 

kila pembe kila pembe 

kila pembe pembe pembe 

kila pembe kila pembe ... 

Situation: 
Sometimes I worried so much because of being living in a foreign land . I wor

ried whether I was taking the right path in my life; I worried whether I would 

ever achieve my goals. But my inner voice said to me, 'Hey, do not worry , you 

can get what you want no matter where you are'. I stopped worrying; I kept 

on doing what I was doing. From this situation, I composed a song 'Sina Wasi 

wasi' - I do not worry. I sing in Swahili. 
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Song: Sina wasiwasi, 

I do not worry, I do not worry, 

listen to my voice, Listen to my words, and Listen to my saying: 

7here is Life everywhere, there is Life even in the desert. 7here is time to gain and 

time to Lose, as there is Lightness and darkness, that's the way it is. Sufferings and 

happiness are normal things to happen, as Life and death that's the way it is. I do 

not worry, J do not worry. 

J. .. yrics: 
Solo: 
Sina Wasiwasi Miye 

Sina Wasiwasi Miye 

Sina Wasiwasi Miye KweLi Jama 

Sina Wasiwasi Miye Leo Jama 

Sina Wasiwasi Miye 

Marna aaa Sina Wasiwasi Miye 

Marna aaa Sina Wasiwasi Miye 

Sina Wasiwasi Miye KweLi Jama 

Sina Wasiwasi Miye Leo Jama 

Sina Wasiwasi Miye 

Marna aaa Sina Wasiwasi Miye 

Marna aaa Sina Wasiwasi Miye 

Sikiliza Sauti Yangu 

SikiLiza Maneno Yangu 

Nina serna SikiLiza Userni Wangu 

Popote Pale Kuna Maisha 

Uhai Uko Popote 

Hata KuLe Jangwani Nako Maisha Yapo 

Pande Zote Za Dunia Kuna Maisha 

Marna Sina Wasiwasi Miye 

Marna Sina Wasiwasi Miye 

Sina Wasiwasi Miye 

Kupata Na Kukosa Jama Ni Kawaida 

Mwanga Na Giza Ndivyo !Livyo 

Tabu Na Raha Za Dunia Ni Kawaida 

Kifo Na Uhai Ndivyo !Livyo 

Hivyo ryote KweLi Ni Sawa Tu 

ryovyote !Livyo Kwangu Mimi Ni Sawasawa Tu 

Marna aaa Sina Wasiwasi Miye ... 
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Situation: 
As I was working on my doctoral concerts or performances there were time s 

when I felt the requirements were so big and wondered whether I would ever 

finish. But I remembered a Swahili saying which says, 'Bandu bandu humaliza 

gogo .' 'By chopping it piece by piece eventually the log will be cut off.' This say

ing energized my spirit to work while thinking positively that one day the work 

will be done. From this situation I wrote a song called Bandu bandu which is 

the name of my third doctoral performance. 

Song: Ban.du ban.du 
There's the beginning for everything, drop by drop eventually the cup is filled 

up. Once you start with the first step, step two is closer, and step two gets you 

closer to step three, step three takes you even closer to step four. .. by chopping 

it piece by piece eventually the log is cut off The song is in Swahili and Finnish 

languages. 

Lyrics: 
Solo: Eiye iye iye Ki/a Kitu Kina Mwanzo 

Chorus: Bandu e Bandu Bandua 

Solo: Eiye iye iye Mwanzo Wa Kitu Ni Nini ? 

Chorus: 

Bandu e Bandu Bandua 

Bandu e Bandu Bandua 

Solo: Eiye iye iye Ki/a Kitu Kina Mwanzo 

Chorus: Bandu e Bandu Bandua 

Solo: Kidogo Kidogo Hujaza Kibaba Nasema 

Chorus: Bandu e Bandu Bandua 

Solo: Bandu Bandua Gogo Hilo eeee 

Chorus: Bandu e Bandu Bandua 

Solo: Bandu Bandua Gogo Hilo Mpaka Litakwisha 

Chorus: 

Bandu e Bandu Bandua 

Bandu e Bandu Bandua 

Solo: Aske!, askelelta kerros kerrokseltd 

kiipeet vaikka pilveen piirtdjdd 

kiipeet vaikka pilrveen pirtdjdd 

Solo: fyeee lele 

Chorus: 

Eee he'hee, Eee he'hee 
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Pikku hilja hyvd tufee 

Eee he'hee, Eee he'hee 

Pikku hilja hyvd tulee 

Pikku hilja hyvd tufee 

Solo: 

Bandu bandua Gogo 

Hilo Gogo Litakwisha Kwefi 

Eee, Aaa, Mhh 

Ukianza Na Moja 

Mbifi lko Jirani Yake 

Eee, Aaa, Mhh 

Ukifika Kwenye Mbifi, 

Tatu lko Karibu Yake 

Eee, Aaa, Mhh 

Ukifika Kwenye Tatu 

Nne Yakusubiri we 

Eee, Aaa, Mhh 

Eeiye iye Bandu , 

Bandua gogo Litakwisha kweli ee 

EeeAaa mhh 

Chorus: 

Bandu e bandu bandua 

Bandu e bandu bandua 

Bandu e bandu bandua 

Bandu e bandu bandua 

Solo: !yeee Lele 

Chorus: 

Eee he'hee, Eee he'hee 

Hae Hae Hoie Haa 

Eee he'hee, Eee he'hee 

Hae Hae Hoie Haa 

Hie hie Hoie Haa 

Solo: Twendeni ee 

Chorus: 

Eee he'hee, Eee he'hee 

Hae Hae Hoie Haa 

Eee he'hee, Eee he'hee 

Hae Hae Hoie Haa 

Hie hie Hoie Haa 

Hie hie Hoie Haa 

Hie hie Hoie Haa 
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Silualion: 
Environment plays a part in our life . Lack of sunlight affects our daily life , our 

mental and physical condition as well as our thinking. It is so depressing dur

ing the dark period that people smile less if at all, talk little, and the atmos 

phere around is more silent. Silence in the buses, silence in the trains , silence 

even in the streets, all due to lack of sunlight. This situation is completely the 

opposite when there is sunlight, especially in summer time . People change . In 

the street you can see people sitting at terraces, people walking with a po si-

tive spirit, people talking to each other with smiles and laughter on their faces, 

people are friendlier, no wonder if a stranger greets you. It is from this vital role 

of the sunlight in our lives that I got the idea to make a song to praise the Sun. 

1he song is called 'Pambazuko ' 'Sun is rising. ' Sung in Swahili. 

Song: Pambazulw 
The sun is rising to give light to the sky and the earth, the sun is rising to give 

positive energy to our lives . We clearly see when there is sunlight, we are hap

pier when there is sunlight, and even Aowers blossom when there is sunlight. 

Lyric: 
Mwanga iye ye ye ye ye 

Watu angazaa 

Najuaooooo 

La waka waka 

Kwefi La waka waka 

lye yee Kumekucha 

lye yee Kumekucha 

Hata na jua Linachomoza 

Laangaza Mbingu Na Dunia 

Nakufeta Uhai Kwetu 

lye e e Kumekucha . 

Hiye Hiye Hiyehi yati yefefe 

Hiye Hiye Hiyehi yati yefefe 

Laangaza Mbingu Na Dunia 

Nakufeta Uhai Kwetu 

lye e e kumekucha. 

Macho yanaona kwenye mwangaza 

Maua yachanua kwenyue mwangaza 

Na watu wafurahi kwenye mwangaza 

Laangaza mbingu na Dunia haaa 

Nakufeta uhai kwetu huu 

lye ye ye kumekucha 

Mwanga o o o o o 
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Watuangaza na jua e e e e e 

Lawaka waka 

Kweli lawaka waka 

lye yee Kumekucha 

lye yee Kumekucha 

Hata na jua Linachomoza 

Laangaza Mbingu Na Dunia 

Nakuleta Uhai Kwetu 

lye e e Kumekucha . 

Situation: 
There some people who are being worn our or stress themselves unnecessarily 

because they want to do everything. But in reality one cannot do everything, 

one cannot have everything. I compare this situation to being on a journey, a 

very long journey that may even be endless . To deliver the message , I composed 

a song called 'Polepole ' which means, slow down , do it patiently , do it slowly 

but surely . Its meaning depends on the context in which on e uses the word. 

This song is in Swahili and Finnish languages. 

Song: Polepole 
Let 's go slowly but surely, we are all on a very long journey, the endless journey. 

In this world there is so much to do , and life is a very long journey. Let's slow 

down as the journey is still very long . 

Lyrics: 
Pole pole pole pole ndiyo mwendo, 

Wote tunakwenda katika safari ni ndefu , 

Safari ambayo haina mwisho, 

lye iye iye twende polepole. 

Pole pole pole pole ndiyo mwendo , 

Wote tunakwenda katika safari ni ndefu, 

Safari ambayo haina mwisho, 

lye iye iye ndwende polepole. 

Katika dunia safari ni ndefu we, 

Hapa Duniani kuna mambo mengijama 

lye iye iye ndwende polepole, 

lye iye iye safari ni ndefu wee. 

Wote wanakwenda, 

Wote wanakwenda, 

Nakwenda, 
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Wote wanakwenda, 

Wote wanakwenda, 

Nakwenda, 

lye iye iye ndwende po!epo!e, 

lye iye iye safari ni ndefu wee. 

1-fitaasti on vieli.i pitki.i matka 

Kaikki ovat matka!!a , 

Kaikki ovat pitki.i!li.i matka!!a, 

Kaikki ovat matka!la, 

Kaikki ovat pitki.illi.i matka!!a, 

Hitasti on vieli.i pitki.i matka 

Wote wanakwenda, 

Wote wanakwenda, 

Nakwenda, 

Wote wanakwenda, 

Wote wanakwenda , 

Nakwenda, 

Wote wanakwenda , 

Wote wanakwenda, 

Nakwenda, 

Wote wanakwenda, 

Wote wanakwenda, 

Nakwenda, 

Hitasti on vieli.i pitki.i matka 

Hitasti on vieli.i pitka matka 
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4. Solo Kantele 

Figure 15. Kantele player of the year, 2008 

I started playing solo kantele on various occasions, in schools, seminars and at 

festivals, for example the Kaustinen and Haapavesi folk music festivals, Folk

landia, and at events of the Finnish Cultural Foundation. I was even invited to 

play at the presidential residence during the presidency of Martti Ahtisaari. 

I also became a Kantele player in the University of Helsinki Kalevala group. 

We performed on Finland's national Kalevala Day (February 28) and in vari

ous other kalevala events. My recent solo performance with the kantele was 

for the Yle TV2 programme: Ajankohtainen Kakkonen: maahanmuuttajailta 

(17.2.2009). In 2008, I was nominated kantele player of the year by the kantele 

musicians association in Finland. 

I remember that one time when I was playing kantele at a solo concert, some

one from the audience came up to me afterward and said jokingly chat I was 

'stealing' the kantele from Finland. I answered, 'yes I am raking it to Africa'. 

Very recently, when I was at the Haapavesi Folk Music Festival (summer 2009) 

teaching the playing of kantele (chizentele music), a young Russian boy who 

was working at the festival as a volunteer came up to me and asked, 'How come 

a black person is teaching the kantele to Finnish people?! ' I smiled and said, 

'Well, kantele is just like other instruments.' He replied, 'I don't believe it! You 

know in Russia I had negative feelings against black people.' 'Why?' I asked. 

He answered, 'I always believed that black people sell illegal drugs.' He contin

ued, 'So you stopped doing illegal drugs and then started to play the kantele?!' 

I laughed and answered, 'There are millions and millions of black people in this 
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world who are doing good-wonderful things. You just have bad luck to have 

such negative information on black people.' I am not sure if he understood me. 

He looked at me smiling, 'Hey, I have some beers in my bag, do you want one?' 

Some people have wondered how I can play the kantele so well. One reason is 

that I have just practiced with it so much. Even when I go to sleep I continue 

playing the kantele until I fall asleep. Sometimes I continue to play in my mind 

while I am sleeping. The kantele has been important company for me, too. 

Earlier, when I felt lonely, I played the kantele all the time, until I was satisfied. 

I also feel that while playing, I am having a conversation with the sounds; my 

fingers are talking to me. These times occasionally come over me, like waves in 

the sea. 

5. Changes of Attitude in Playing the Kantele 

Naturally, because of the powerful effect of the rhythms, I somehow felt that 

my body was limited by playing the kantele in a traditional sitting position on 

the table or on my lap. So, I had an idea. I found a strap and attached it to the 

kantele so I could play the instrument while in a standing position and hold it 

more like a guitar. This gives more freedom to use body expression and move

ment to respond to the rhythms while playing, using steps to articulate the 

rhythmic beats, or walking along with the rhythm while playing, for instance. 

6. Why Ten Stringed Kantele? 

The ten-stringed kantele is the instrument I have a passion for, the instrument 

which in one way or another inspires my imagination to make songs and music. 

I feel strongly connected with the sound of this instrument. Therefore, develop

ing and exploring the music with the kantele is a continuous work. 

Typically, I use three different IO-string kanteles in my performances, each 

of which is tuned to a diatonic scale in a different key: one in A-major, one in 

O-major and one in G-minor. The kantele is normally held with its wooden 

back against the player's body, so its strings face out and away from the player 

to resonate toward the audience. (see 93-113). The strings normally ascend 

from the lowest (longest) to highest (shortest) string, so in the way I hold it, the 

lowest string is closest to the floor, much like a guitar or electric bass. However, 

I use the fourth string up from the bottom as the tonic, or my main reference 

pitch. Therefore, with my A-major kanrele, for example, the fourth string from 

the bottom (or fourth lowest string) is an A, and is usually played by a finger 

in the right hand. This is my approach to the kantele, and sometimes I think I 

might like to change it, but so far I have been satisfied. I am very comfortable 

this way, and don't even need to think about chords while I'm playing. I can 

easily change the position of my fingers to create pitch alternations, even while 
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I am still playing the same rhythmic accompaniment figure , which works well 

as the background for a song. 

The kanteles I play have wooden pegs , which are my favourite kind beca use 

they produce a shorter non-sustained sound which is more suitable for playing 

poly -rhythms . Ifl play a kantele with metal pegs , every pluck ed string sustains 

for too long and excessively fills up the texture so the poly -rhythm s are not 

clearly heard . Another advantage of the ten-stringed kantele is that it allows 

more opportunities for playing complex rhyt hms , such as poly-rhy thm or in

terlocking rhythms , since all ten strings are ava ilable to be used by the fingers . 

Every string is just within the reach of th e fingers, to be plu cked or st rummed. 

This is very important for the timing when playing poly-rhythms . 

7. Experiencing Finnish Foll~ Music, Songs and Dances 

In 1989, when I came to Finland to give a co urse in Orivesi I had an exce l-

lent opportunity to get to know Finnish folk music and danc e. I rememb er 

the dan ce called the quadrille . W e dan ced after the day 's work, in the ea rly 

evening. The quadrille is a very social happ ening and is an easy way of ensuring 

that people get to know each other. It is easy to begin this dan ce even if you 

don 't know how it goes. There is a caller who tells you what comes next, what 

kinds of steps or formations. 

I also tried to dance other Finnish folk dances too, but there were many great 

differences between them and Tanzanian dances. Her e in Finland , movement 

goes in a more upward direction, whereas in my culture movem ent s are mor e 

downward. Also , one especially big differenc e was the practice of dan cing in 

pairs. At first it was strange for me to danc e so close to someone of the opposite 

sex. In Tanzania, we have some dances where men dance with women, but they 

do not hold each other and become so close during the danc es. How ever I liked 

the quadrille very much, it was great fun and very enjoyable. 

This experience did not end in Orive si. The longer I stayed in the co untr y, the 

more I became interested in Finnish folk music, songs and dan ces. I rea lly loved 

the voices of women when they sang folk songs, which somehow remind ed me 

of the women back home when they sing traditional songs. Ther e is something 

in common, since their voices have honest feelings, and it is not co ntrived or 

elaborate for showing off, just honest music. I remember first liste ning to a 

recording ofVartina 's music , and that I was so impressed by th eir singing , and 

the melodie s were so touching . 

In order to better acquaint myself with Finnish musical cultur e, I went to 

a folk music and dance club called Taiga club which was organized by folk 

music department of Sibelius Academy. Before the actual band starr ed playing 

there would be an open session to teach folk dances to everybody, and I wou Id 

sometimes join these sessions. Working with Finnish artists, by participating 
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in folk music festivals like Haapavesi and Kaustinen, gave me more opportuni 

ties to learn, to see and hear a great variety of folk songs, music and dances. In 

Haapavesi for instance, in the evenings after the festival programme was over 

people would meet to socialize by playing music, dancing and singing. I would 

also frequently join these events. 

Deep and prolonged exposure to the Finnish culture , via music , songs and 

dances, enabled me to see not only the differences but also cultural similarities 

between Finland and Tanzania. From this realization, I developed the idea of 

finding out more about Finnish and Tanzanian songs which have similar mean

ings or functions, for example wedding songs, working songs, music and dances 

which have common elements. This became the subject of my fourth artistic 

doctoral performance 'SiSi.' In order to create the performance, I first asked 

Maija Karhinen a Finnish musician, singer, accordionist, kantele and jouhiko 

player as well as a folk music and dance teacher to work with me, to help find 

Finnish traditional songs, music and dances which have similar concepts to the 

Tanzanian ones. Details of this work are explained later on the pages of the 

doctoral performance SiSi. 
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VII. Development of 

PolePole and Chizentele 

1. Forming a Band: 'PolePole' 

As mentioned previously, I had been performing a lot with solo kantele. 

However, I found that there were more possibilities of developing the music 

I was playing , but they would require more than one performer . I wanted to 

add more to the music in terms of both melodies and rhythms . I wondered 

what instruments I could combine with the sound of the kantele. At first, I 

tried kantele with drums, but it didn't work, since the sound of the drums was 

coo strong, while the sound of the kanrele is very soft and quiet. I had a vision 

that the kantele should be the main sound. After drums, I tried kanrele with 

acoustic guitar and it sounded good. Of course I couldn 't play those together 

alone, so I had to find a suitable musician to play with me . My aim now was to 

form a band . 

In a search for a suitable musician , I was delighted co find Topi Korhonen . I 

heard Topi playing in a band, Kouvon Frouva and intuitively I liked his playing 

and his appearance on stage . I noticed that his attitude and personality with 

instruments was good . It is very important in the art field co find a per son 

with whom you can comfortably work. I cold him the idea of this duo and 

he accepted it. I composed more music for us and gave my ideas about rhyth

mic beats which he could play on guitar. Topi was not used co playing poly

rhythms, so he had to learn and practice a lot. It was important that he also had 

room co develop rhythms in his own way. Blending the sound of the kantele 

and acoustic guitar brought in an impressive expression to the music. Guitar 

fills in the gaps, and increases texture and density in the music. In general, the 

sound of the guitar brings a very warm feeling and harmony with the sound of 

the kantele . The guitar makes the music more colourful. The way the guitar is 

played blends so well with the rhythms of the kantele that both the instruments 

become dependent on each other. 

We were also singing in Swahili, so he had to learn the pronun ciation of the 

language , but later on I wanted to sing in Finnish too, to get closer to th e Finn 

ish audience. My knowledge of Finnish grammar was not perfect, so if I mad e 

mistakes Topi corrected them . Topi also has helped co translate the lyrics from 

Swahili into Finnish, for example in the melody of a song Banbubandu. Profes

sor Heikki Laitinen also did some corrections co or revised my singing in Finn

ish for some of the songs. He did this when I was working on my first doctoral 

performance. For example, he devised accurate Finnish words for the chorus 

of our popular song 'Mbiombio' - 'Miksi sinulla on kiire? ' in Finnish (Why are 
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yo u in such a hurry? ). The chorus says, "Jame lau letaa n, Ja me Laul etaa n, ole 

iloinen vaan, ole iloinen vaan." 

I named the band PolePole with the knowledge that ther e was going to be a lot 

of hard-work and time until the vision to create new sty le of music is fulfilled. 

So, that needed patience and faith. It needed to do it in pole pole way. When 

our duo first started to perform , as we blend ed kantele with acoustic guitar and 

singing , our mu sic 'sounded very exotic ' according to some people . In Finland , 

people were not used to listening to singing with these kind s of poly-rhyt hm s 

played with kantel e and acoustic guitar. 

Figure 16. Arnold Chiwalala and Topi Korhonen starting PolePole, 1998 

We have now been playing together for ten yea rs, starting in 1999. Our cooper

ation has been very good, and now we are mu ch bette r known. Festival organ

isers, both inside and outside Finland, have invited us to perform. Festivals for 

which we have performed include, for example, Nordisch er klang in Greifswald 

Germany; Sauti Za Busara festival in Zanzibar, Tanzania ; and Skamba Skamba 

Kanklia Folk Festival in Vilnius, Lithuania . We have been nominated as one 

of the bands of the yea r 2002 in the Kaustinen Folk Music Festival, and we 

have also been invited to play by the EBU (European Broadcast ing Union) in 

Germany and at the United Nations Gala 2002 in H elsinki . We have also been 

invited to play at various academic seminars and other events. 

PolePole has also been accepted onto the Concert Ce ntr es' programm e in Fin

land and Estonia . The aim of such Centres is to arrange tours of a wide variety 

of high-quality concert programmes all over Finland and Esto nia, mainl y in 

comprehensive schools and nur series, but the activities also include prop er con 

certs. The Centre in Finland is funded by the Finni sh Mini st ry of Education 

and is a non-profit association established in 1963. 
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2. Considering Kantele with Percussion 

As I started to pursue my artistic doctoral studies, the music I play with the 

kantele naturally became one of the essential features of the doctoral recitals. 

Therefore, one of my aims in these performances was to explore further the 

possibilities of using the ten-stringed kantele in my evolving style. My artistic 

style developed in three stages: Stage 1) playing solo kantele , Stage 2) blending 

kantele with acoustic guitar, and Stage 3) performing kantele mixed with other 

musical instruments and songs, as well as for dance expression. 

All these became possible because the style of the music I have invented gives 

room for further development. The choice of the instruments depends on the 

quality of their sound, which has to be in balance with that of the kantele so 

chat the kantele can still be sufficiently audible as a dominant instrument in rhe 

mUSIC. 

The rhythms played with the kantele motivate a sense of rhythmic beats. Dif

ferent percussion instruments: traditional drums from Tanzania, shakers , udu , 

small sticks and cajon have been used to play beats or rhythmic beats; patterns 

of rhythms, to go with the rhythm played with the kantele. Percussion instru

ments add flavour and emphasize the pulse or main bear; they increase rhyth

mic texture, and add colours and density to the music. 

3. Kantele, Dance, and Wind Instruments 

The addition of percussion instruments makes the music even more stimulating 

to the sense of movement. In order to fulfil th is need, in Hod i (fifth doctoral 

performance) for instance, the dance was carefully choreographed. The kan 

tele, together with traditional drums and the guitar, was used to play rhythmic 

music for the dance pieces. 

In addition to the percussion instruments, rhythms played with the kantele 

produce evocative sounds chat inspire a creative improvising musician to envi

sion additional melodies which could be from a human voice or melodies from 

other instruments, wind instruments for example. Thus, in order to satisfy 

this inspiration, I brought in the tuba and trumpet to mix with the rhythmi

cal sound of rhe kantele . These instruments also add expression to the music in 

many ways. 

4. Forging a New Style of Music 'Chizenlele' 

I have named my playing style Chizentele. 'Chi ' comes from my last name, 'ze' 

has a connection with zeze, the Tanzanian stringed instrument l played earlier 
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Afrikan kutsuhuuto 
Arnold Chiwalala sytyttaa yleison Silta-esityksessa 

·TEATTERI 

Silra fapoon reauerin Revomuli
hallissa. Musiikki Jukka Linko/a. 
Esiintyjtit Eija Ahvo ja Susanna 
Haavisto. /aulu, Arnold Chiwala
/a koreografia. ranssi, afrikkalai
ser rummur. Jukka Linko/a, ka• 
pellimestari, koskerinsoitrimef, 
Kari Heini/ii, saksofonir, huilu, 
koskerinsoirrimer, Ha1111u Rama
nen. basso, Jari-Pekka Karvonen, 
lyomtisoirrimer. 

A frikkalaisia lans~eja on epai• 
lemattli hauska tanssia. 

Hauska niita on myos katsoa, 
varsinkin, jos niitli e.sittliv!it afrik
kalaiset itse. Eurooppalainen Iii· 
kuttaa afrikkalaistanssissa jase
niaan opitun kaavan mukaan tie
toisesti. afrikkalaisen jiisenet liik
kuvat kuin ,tsestaan. s1 a,sen 
pulssin sytytt!imin!i. 

Eija Ahvo ja Susanna Haavisto 
oval valmistaneet Espoon teatte• 
rille Si/ra-esityksen Jukka Linko
lan lauluihin. Si/ta puhuu suvail
sevaisuuden puolesta. 

Globaali 
kylajuhla 

Voisi kuitenkin melkein luulla, 
enii piiiimotiivina on ollut saada 
esittliii afrikkalaistansseja ja p!ilis
tli samalla yhteistyohon oivallisen 
tansanialaisen koreografin, tans
sijan ja muusikon Chiwalalan 
kanssa. Kun Chiwalala ilmestyy 
tanss,maan ja rummunamaan 
niiylliimolle, koko esitys alkaa 
pursuta suurta iioa ja energiaa. 

Revontulihalliin syntyy erii!in
lai ta globaalin kyliijuhlan tuntua, 
sillli Clliwalala on houkutellut 
katsomoon ysliiviH!in, jotka alka
vat huudahdella ja paastellii afrik
kalaisia kiljahduksia. 

Ensi-illan naisvaltainen yleiso 
oli varmasti jo valmiiksi niin su
vaitsevaista, ellei ainakaan se tar
vinnut asennekasvatusta. 

Toisaalta esityksessii ei haluta
kaan ryhrya saarnaamaan ja ko
_mentamaan. Laulujen sanat ovat 
venauskuvallisia ja spekulatiivi• 
sia. eikii vleisolle tule sitii tuntua, 
ettii silii 

0

opetetaan sormi ojossa. 

Jazzia ja 
lattarirytmeja 

Linkolan laulut oval melkein 
kuin periiisin yhdysvaltalaisesta 
musikaalista. Han pystyy sekoit
ramaan hyvin kekseliiiiisti ja am• 
mattitaitoisesti kevyen musiikin 
eri tyylilajeja. Jazz. ja lattariryt
mit vieviit niitii meneviisti ja vaih
televasti eteenpiiin. 

Kysymys on makuasiasta, mut• 
ta jazzin jytkettii olisi mielestiini 
voinut saiitii!i hieman pienemmiil
le. Ei kai paukkuva jazz-komppi 
jatkuvine synkooppeineen ole mi
kiiiin arvo sin!insii. Kudoksen 

1 
ohenlaminen ja rytmmen pelkis
tiiminen ruo tervetullutta va1hte
lua. 

I 
Sopivaa vaihtelua on myos tan

sanialainen kansanlaulu. Jos vaik
kapa kansanlauluja olisi pari Ii-

SA~TERI TUORI 

Arnold Chiwalala o//aa ilon irti. Eija Ahvo (vas.) ja 
Susanna Haavisto siiestiiviit. 

sMli, kontrasti voisi luoda parem
min esiin Linkolan omien laulu
jen profiilia. 

Kuin identtiset 
kaksoset 

Mika mielenkiintoista, Linko
Ian omat parhaat melodiset oival
lukset liihestyviit kansanlaulun 
yksinkenaisuutta. Laajat koko
naisuude1 yhrii<;1Jiviit joskus hie-

man rutiinimaisesti viihdelaulun 
melocti ia kaavoja ja teatterilau
lun retoriikkaa. 

Eija Ahvo ja Susanna Haavisto 
Jaulavat vapautuneesti "tiililtii pe
see" -tyyliin ja seuraavat toislensa 
Moen- ja mielenliikkeitli kuin 
idenniset kaksoset. Saveltaja Lin
kolan veliimii erinomainen biimli 
pitliii huolta siitli, ettli syke ei 
sammu. 

HANNU-ILARI LAMPILA 

Figure 17. An article from leading national newspaper, 

Helsingin Sanomat 
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and 'nt ele' comes from the word ka nrele. Thu s, C hi zencele is a hybrid na me to 

represent a hybrid music. 1h e reason I created this name is beca use I use th e 

Finnish kanc ele, but the mu sic seldom sound s anything like traditional Finn 

ish kantele mu sic. I don 't use Finnish elements , such as melodi es in playi ng. 

Th e melodie s (songs) l compose are also very strongl y Ta nza nian . How eve r, 

the basic play ing tec hnique s I use are the same as the one s Finnish mu sicia ns 

use: plucking , closing string s, a nd strumming . With rhythm s a nd songs l'm 

painting pictur es of the Tan za nian lands ca pe. Once l gave my father a rap e of 

my musi c for him to listen to. H e started to da nce joyfull y a nd sa id: "O h thi s 

mu sic is like Senkenya ," which is a style of tr aditional mu sic assoc iat ed with my 

fath er 's trib e. Finnish kancel e playe r Arja Ka st inen once told me also rh ar my 

plu cking sound is diff erent from hers. The touch and strength of the fingering 

are different , which make s th e overall playing sound diff erent. I a lso rememb er 

that Hukw e Zawose once sa id that when he is play ing it is always him , he who 

is doing the play ing . Thi s m ea ns that your personalit y and yo ur bod y have a 

lot to do with rhe music that co mes from you. Music comes from yo ur hea rt 

and your head and goes through yo ur body to your fing ertip s which tou ch the 

inst rum ent s. In chis way, th e mu sic becom es uniquel y expressive of persona l 

depth . C hi zenrel e ca n also be played as in strum ental mu sic e ith er with solo 

kanrele or as an ensembl e of kanceles. 
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VIII. Objectives of the 

Doctoral Performances 

As mentioned earlier, in the initial plan for my doctoral studies , I intended to 

still study the concept of ngoma, to use it in my performances, and also con 

sider how this notion could be artistically combined with Finnish folk tradi

tions. Apart, and even distinct, from the concept of ngoma, new innovations of 

music, songs, and dance emerged during this process of creative artistic devel 

opment. However, the principle objective of artfully and effectively combining 

these expressive forms served as the unifying aim throughout this process. 

1. Aims of performances 

My doctoral recitals were united by a particular set of overall aims and artistic 

objectives. The performances had seven major objectives: 

(1) To show how the performer applies elements of expression in a wider 

perspective artistically while performing. Elements of expression in perform

ance include body movements which can be either dance movements, dramatic 

movements or any ocher type of movements, gestures, postures, symbolic 

gestures, feelings or emotions, voices and facial expression. For example, in the 

first performance, Maisha, to perform the Fikiria song, I combined playing the 

Rute, singing, gestures and dance movements together. and to perform Tata we 

song, I sing while doing dramatic and dance movements, using gestures and 

postures. In the first performance, Maisha, diverse aspects of performance arts 

were used, consistent with the notion of ngoma: music, songs, dance, drama 

and story-telling. Story-celling especially plays an important role to connect 

different themes. In the second performance, Njia Panda, drama, music , songs 

and dancing are also combined to create the performance. In general all the 

concerts have at least three of the aforementioned aspects, which is a common 

characteristic of African performance. 

(2) To show the relationship between player and instrument: that the player 

and the sound of the instrument may be one unity. The third performance 

BanduBandu highlights this concept, where a drummer, sound of beats he is 

playing and the drum are in one unity: a drummer is drumming at the same 

time dancing, using gestures and his body to accentuate and articulate the 

drum beats he is playing. 

(3) To improve ski lls of the artists involved by giving them training in dancing, 

singing and playing instruments. This is shown in the process of creating the 

fourth performance SiSi. 
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(4) To inspire and encourage other artists who are in the held of performing 

arts, for example, to use their artistic abilities without limit and to approach 

their work of creativity in a wider perspective. 

(5) To mix or combine music, dances and songs from two different cultures 

together. Vivid example is the concept of the fourth performance SiSi. 

(6) To further explore the possibilities of using the JO-stringed kantele. The 

outcome of this exploration is a new style of music called chizentele which is 

played in all the five performances. 

(7) Finally, an aim is to share thoughts, experience oflife, feelings, emotions 

and joy oflife, which is accomplished through songs, music, dance, story-tell

ing and drama with the audience. 

Uniting different aspects mentioned above not only gives more quality to the 

artistic expression but also makes the performance impressive and extraor

dinary to watch and to listen to. Apart from giving more meaning to the arr 

itself, using elements of expression emphasize and fulfil what the artist wants to 

show, wants to express, and wants to tell and to share with the audience. It is an 

effective way to make connection between the performer and the audience. 

2. SiSi (Fourtl-1 Recital) in Depth 

The process of putting on fourth performance SiSi is explained in the most 

detailed way possible because it includes pedagogical methods and training; 

discussion, and the views and experiences of the performers which to my opin

ion are informative and educative worth sharing with a reader. 

One week after the project was over, we artists, got together to discuss and 

recount our individual experiences in the whole process of creating and per

forming SiSi. I recorded our discussions in order to use for this document. All 

the other concerts are explained in a much more general way, offering only the 

general idea behind the concert and some of the texts I made for the jury for 

the evaluation of each concert. 

A. Concept 

28-29 of May, 2004, at Stoa Theatre, Helsinki. 

Arnold Chiwalala: concept, manuscript, direction, part of choreography, com

position, arrangement, poems and music 

Kaisa Launis: shakers, drum, dance, singing 

Maija Karhinen: kantele, accordion, bowed harp, dance, singing 
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Topi Korhonen: trumpet, acoustic guitar, drum, dance, singing 

Menard Mponda: drums, shakers, dance, singing 

Aliko Mwakanjuki: shakers, dance, singing 

Arnold Chiwalala: kanrele, drums, pump organ, dance, singing 

"We and our similarities, what we have in common" - This traditional Tanza

nian concept of Sisi is to find similarities and what we have in common among 

our differences and then to use those simi larities and common elements to 

unite the differences . Finally, the idea is to make this unity come alive . 

Figure 18. Tanzanians and Finns dancing marsurkka 

The ideas in the SiSi project were: 

(l) To put together Finnish and Tanzanian traditional songs that have a similar 

function, theme or meaning as well as songs that have some similarities in 

melody. 

(2) To combine together Finnish and Tanzanian folk/traditional dances, music 

and songs which share a common beat or pulse and which share a common 

historical background. 

The unification of music, songs and dances performed in the SiSi concert in

cluded two major categories, as follows: 
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(1) Wedding songs 
Ela itke 

Mwana monsi 

Tumogele 

(2) Worl~ing songs 
En mina mene suutarin oppiin 

Nain vedetaan verkaa 

Mwalima ya tata 

The recital also featured the following four related works: 

(1) A fusion of a Finnish traditional dance Hambo with a part of the dancing of 

ngoma ya selo (selo dance) 

(2) A fusion of Finnish marching music Lundgren in marssi , Oolannin Sota, 

Porilaisten marssi with ngoma ya Ling'oma (marching dan ce Ling 'oma) 

(3) A fusion of Finnish tradition a l song Mitka nuo merella uivat?, danc e polka 

with Tanzania traditional danc e malivata 

(4) A fusion of Finnish traditional dance masurkka with Tanzanian tradition a l 

rhythmic music 

B. Training and Praclice 

Because of the concept of SiSi every one of us (the artists) ha s to be able to dance, 

sing and to play the instruments . Tanzanian artists, Aliko Mwakanjuki, Menard 

Mponda and I, Arnold Chiwalala have to learn Finnish folk dances and songs 

and Finnish artists, Kaisa Launis, Maija Karhinen and Topi Korhonen too, have 

to learn traditional dances, songs and rhythm s from Tanzania . 1 nstruments such 

as shakers or maracas , kantele, traditional drums from Tanzania, bowed harp, 

tramp organ, acoustic guitar and trumpet were used in the music. Some of these 

instruments were already familiar to some of the artists. But some of us had to 

learn or to practice how to play the instruments . Additionally, I taught some of 

my compositions, songs and dances to the group as a whole. I also gave some 

individual training on how to play and understand the rhyt hm s to some of the 

individuals in the group. 

C. Rhythm Training 

This was training in understanding rhythmic beats and training to improve 

coordination of rhythm and body. This training was especially for the artist 
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who is the dancer (contemporary modern dancer, Kaisa), a specialist who has 

nor played musical instruments or worked with these types of rhythms before. 

The training was based on how to play simple patterns of rhythmic beats using 

shakers and traditional drums from Tanzania. 

The training included the following points: (I) how to keep the tempo while 

playing, (2) how to find the pulse or main beat in the beats or in the patterns of 

rhythm; (3) how to coordinate your body and the rhythm you are playing; and 

(4) how to play rhythmic beats using maracas/shakers at the same time empha

sising the pulse of the rhythm by stepping with feet - lefr, right, lefr, right as 

if walking. Another form of training was how to play drums using hands or 

with sticks. This was done by playing simple rhythmic beats using traditional 

Tanzanian drums. 

On the first day of training with Kaisa, I first wanted to see her ability to play 

rhythms by showing simple beats for her to play. I found that she really needed 

to improve her sense of rhythm and also had to learn how to play shakers/ma

racas and drums. Therefore, I had to teach her step by step. We started by first 

practising simple rhythmic beats while keeping the tempo of the rhythm. In 

order to understand the pulse in the rhythmic beats/pattern, I explained and 

showed her how to find and be aware of the pulse while playing the rhythm. 

This is a very important exercise as it gives an understanding of what is going 

on when you are playing alone or in a group with instruments of which more 

than one plays different beats. 

Coordination was another area where she needed training. The first training 

exercise in coordination was how to play rhythmic beats using shakers/maracas 

with first the left and then the right hand, then with both hands playing dif

ferent beats to form a rhythmic pattern. The second training exercise in coor

dination was to play shakers/maracas with both hands, while at the same time 

emphasising the pulse with walking steps moving forwards and backwards. 

Then I taught her basic techniques of how to play traditional Tanzanian drums 

with sticks or using the hands - using open and closed beat techniques. 

I stressed that the whole body should feel comfortable and respond to the 

rhythm and the beats you are playing. After this progressive training, Kaisa was 

eventually prepared to rehearse with the others. 

I asked Kaisa to tell me about her experience in learning to play rhythmic beats 

and the challenges she faced: 

"ft might have been easier if I had practiced playing any rhythmical things but I 

hadn't. So, poly-rhythms were a weird new thingfor me. It's a new way of hearing 

and thinking, because in Finnish music and also in modern dance and music there's 

a very clear beat/pulse usually from one to eight, it's like there's nothing in between. 

So I am not used to finding the beat from the music where there are more different 

rhythms." 
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Kaisa tells more about her experience: 

"For me, as I am not a musician at all, the rhythm was sometimes very hard to 

catch. Dancing was quite easy for me and some of the dances were partly familiar 

so that's not so weird , but these rhythms and also the melody, they're something else 

because I haven't been doing it in my life very mu ch. Finding the beat in the melody 

is very easy for me but it's sometimes hard to find the beat/pulse from a whole bunch 

of millions of different rhythms - which one 1 should follow in this poly-rhythm." 

In spite of the challenges and difficulties she talks about, Kaisa was not only 

able to play the maracas/shakers but also to sing in the musical pieces we per

formed. She was also able to play the drums - rhythmic beats for the tradition 

al Tanzanian dance ling'oma we performed. Practice makes perfect. 

D. Training in Rhythms witl1-the Kantele 

Maija had played the kantele before , although it has not been her main instru

ment. Knowing how to play the instrument helped in a way as I did not need 

to teach her from scratch. The teaching focused only on the musical piece we 

were going to perform . I taught Maija how the whole piece goes so that we 

could play together , step by step . Poly-rhythms were something Maija was not 

used to . After the performance here is what Maija told me about her experience: 

"We played kanrele together (with Arnold) - although I am not a kantele play

er, I found it very interesting and pleasant working/playing with you (Arnold) . 

But 1 noticed immediately that I cannot approach your sound or your level in 

those rhythmical things you were doing. When I practice alone at home and, I 

know that in a way I am doing it properly, 1 am doing basically the same as you 

are doing, but it does not sound the same. And also, because I am not so far 

advanced with rhythmical thinking when I practice alone, I somehow miss the 

fluency of the music. It was hard to make it groove. It was pretty hard. It was 

much easier when I we were playing together. " 

In spite of these challenges, Maija finally managed to play the rhythms very 

well. She even discovered some more sounds to add flavour to the piece we 

played together. 

E. Dance Training 

You can learn techniques of dance from different cultures but it rakes rime and 

a lot of practice to get it right with emotions and feelings: to dance with the 

right expression, the right attitude, and with the right posture or positioning of 

the body. Since we were going to dance traditional dances from both Finland 

and Tanzania, the Finns had to learn Tanzanian dances and the Tanzanians 
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had to learn Finnish folk dances, too . The process of learning dances from 

different cultures was really exciting, bur at the same time demanding, because 

your body and mind have to adjust to different ways of moving and feeling. 

Dancing Finnish folk dance is totally different from dancing traditional dances 

from Tanzania . They are different in character , attitude and feelings; also the 

music and the instruments played for both dance types are completely different. 

Body posture is different in dancing Finnish folk dances from body posture 

when dancing traditional dances from Tanzania. More details of these differ

ences are also explained by the dancers themselves, based on their experiences 

of the process of learning and their experience in actual performance. 

F. Tanzanians Recount their Experiences 

In order for Tanzanians to learn Finnish folk dances I asked a very experienced 

Finnish folk dancer, choreographer and teacher, Antti Savilampi, to give us 

some lessons. Training was also included for our Finnish colleagues, as well. 

The masurkka was the dance we learnt. It was a little bit easier for me to learn 

because I already had at least some idea of dancing Finnish folk dances, but for 

my Tanzanian colleagues it was their first time trying to dance dances like this . 

I could see them really struggling to adjust their body and mind to the right 

way of dancing the masurkka . Training starred with the basic mazurka step s, 

and from this point onwards, we individually started to experience the differ

ences and the challenges of learning the masurkka even though it was great 

fun. The basic steps look simple, but as Menard explains: 

"] think rhythmically, the rhythm was not so difficult to catch and the movements 

could look so simple, but actually dancing it was a big challenge; the way to move, 

especially to coordinate the body, the movements with those turns and positions of 

the body, how straight you should be. We are so used to dancing downwards and 

now we have to be completely upright, which was very challenging." 

These turns, holding a partner of the opposite sex while dancing , to be in a com

pletely upright posture when dancing the masurkka , are some of the characteris

tic elements which make up the style of the dance. For Tanzanians, dancing the 

masurkka with a melodic tune played as the music for the dance was new experi

ence too. For one thing, the music played for traditional dances from Tanzania is 

rhythmical. Rhythmic beats affect and influence the dancer, motivate the dancer 

to dance with energy. A rhythmic beats help to make the pulse clear, accentu-

ate and articulate steps and movements. Therefore, as a dancer you don 't have to 

depend only on yourself, on your mind to concentrate on figuring out where the 

pulse is, and so on. You are more relaxed and expressive. 

For instance, in the masurkka, at the beginning of the dance it was only the 

melodic tune played on a mandolin for the dance. When I added rhythmic mu

sic with drum-beats I could see the effect of the rhythm, the beats, so clearly in 
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the dancers, especially the Tanzanians. Their attitude changed and they became 

more relaxed in their dancing. Tanzanians are used to dancing to rhythmic 

beats or rhythmic beats are always played for their dancing, so Aliko had this to 

say about his experience of dancing the masurkka: 

"Our rhythm is connected to earth; the music of the traditional dances I have 

danced before are all rhythmical not melodies. Melodies are coming from singing 

or maybe from the marimba, which are producing some melodies. 7hat melody 

which is coming out is very rhythmical, not like the melody that goes around in the 

masurkka." 

And about his experience of dancing with a partner, Aliko also has this to say: 

"For me, my experience of dancing with a partner was something very different. In 

our traditional dances we do not dance holding hands with a partner, a girl. We do 

dance with girls but at a distance. Girls are on that side and boys on this side. So, 

turning your partner around and turning yourself was quite a big challenge for me, 

plus the posture of the body while dancing - we were supposed to be in a completely 

straight, upright position but our Tanzanian dances are much more down to earth." 

In the masurkka, the dance steps and the music for the dance go with beats 

counted in threes (3/4 beats) all the way. Whatever the variations of forma

tion and steps, the dancer has to keep in mind that he mustn't get out of step 

with the main beats; the variations in the formation and the dancing steps will 

still be within the limit of this 3/4 beat. Whereas, in traditional Tanzanian 

dances you not only have a steady main beat, but you can also have variations 

of formations and patterns of movements or rhythmic patterns of beats of any 

length. This can influence so much the expressive elements of the dancer in 

many ways. 

Figure 19. Menard Mponda dancing Finnish folk dance marsurkka with Maija Karhinen 
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With Tanzanian traditional dances a dancer has more room to elaborate, to 

express derails of the movements with other parts of his body because of the 

rhythm/beats while keeping the main movement of the dance and because your 

body is totally free, with no-one ro hold on to. For Tanzanians ro dance the 

masurkka was a challenge , because we had to adjust to a different discipline 

of dancing which also has different ways of expression. When you are dancing 

rhe masurkka you are not alone at all, you have a partner who you are holding. 

From this experience, Menard also tells: 

'/ls Aliko was saying in traditional Tanzanian dances we sometimes also dance 

with a female partner but we don't hold or touch, there is space between us. Now, 

in the mazurka, I am supposed to touch the person and then I am supposed to hold 

and lead that person. To get to that level was long way to go and I think I didn't 

really get there - she had to lead me at some point. 

I also find myself so limited when, for instance, I have to keep on holding my 

partner using both my hands and putting them on her body; then I feel I don't 

have enough space to move the other parts of my body, because it's like being taken 

to someone and then I feel very limited - I don't have space to express myself other 

than to smile. " 

However, Menard's experience and point of view arouse debate on the question 

from both sides: 

Maija points our rhat in Finnish folk dances, in the masurkka for instance: 

"ft is a couple that works, a pair dance, that's the most important part and you 

communicate with your partner, that's why you cannot express yourself so much." 

Aliko wanted to know: 

"In traditional Tanzanian dances, a dancer has freedom in his or her movements . 

So, in the mazurka dance, it was hard for me to know what kind of expression 

would bring the beauty out of the dance." 

Kaisa stresses: 

"In Finnish folk dance it's communication between two people, when that's clear 

then you can see those two have it (the expression). But you cannot do solos there. 

7hen it does not work." 

Menard continues: 

"But what Aliko is saying is far us it was hard to know how to express ourselves; we 

did not know where we had room far that and how to do that." 
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Topi, as if concluding: 

"Yes, because it's not the way that you are used to doing it." 

Menard, still questioning : 

"Yes, how and where to put that game, what is the game?" 

Topi, again trying to conclude: 

"Yes, as you said, you have to be at that !eve! - you have to be relaxed and, it has 

been said about 'communication', that when you get to the level ofcommunicating 

more with your partner. That's when the fun really starts." 

Aliko: 

"The other challenge was performing it in front of a Finnish audience. You know, 

you feel that they know their dances and me from Africa all of a sudden dancing the 

masurkka, I felt the challenge. I was thinking if1 get it wrong they (the audience) 

will see it. So I felt a good deaf of tension as a dancer." 

Topi, giving a word of comfort: 

"But we can comfort you by saying that this masurkka that we were dancing had 

quite a lot of variations and so on. So there were some people in the audience who 

could not teff how it was going!" 

G. Finns Recount their Experiences 

What about Finns learning and practicing traditional Tanzanian danc es? Were 

there any challenges there? What were the differences? 

Maija: 

"For us it has been a lot easier than far them, because we have done it before, maybe 

for some years. So we had some ideas before this project. But in general, it's always a 

question of how to express yourself, how to use your body the way that it's needed in 

the dance. " 

I, as a dance choreographer and teacher was the one responsibl e for teach -

ing and giving training on traditional Tanzanian dances to the group, both 

Finns and Tanzanians. The most characteristic elements of the movements in 

traditional Tanzanian dances are the different ways of dan cing for male and 

female dancers. Male movements in most of the dances are more muscular and 

energetic to show off the man 's strength and courage, while the female dances 

in a softer, more elegant way to show off beauty and to take pride in being a 
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woman, especially in this particular dan ce Malivata that I was teaching to the 

group. Both male and female dance together in the same style, but the y have 

differences as men and women in doing the same movem ents . 

Therefore, during rehearsal, I explained and emphasised to the female dan c

ers (F inns) that they should give this kind of expression of pride and beaut y of 

being a woman in their movements , they should dance elegantly with smoot h 

movements and not as energetically as the male movements . I demonstrat ed 

to them how the woman should dance with feminine expression but it seemed 

they admired the male way of dancing more . Maija tells about her experience: 

"One question which came up during the rehearsal periods is the female style -

because you are men and your style Looks good to our eyes. I would Like to dance Like 

you men do. Because when you asked us to dance in a more feminine way - the.first 

thing I thought was Mhh! Why do we have to be Like this? Because the way men 

dance is more powerful and has more free jumps. That's the way I would Love to 

dance, not in a 'fema le' way. But then I started to think about it - and it would 

be good to see a good example, a good female dancer, a good show, so we can get the 

idea a Little bit better. 

In a way it was a good example, you said it was good 'to be more female'. My_first 

reaction was I don't want to, but then, yes I am a female so why not? I can be 

smoother. And then I realised too that I must do it my way. I think what I was 

doing mostly was to feel the music, just get into the music. Actually I felt the music 

and all those beats in my body. " 

In dancing diff erent dances from different cultures one ha s to under stand the 

cultural background of that particular dance meaning the origin of the dance, 

and one also has to practice a lot in order to do it well. Understanding the 

origin of the dance is to comprehend the concept of the dance - the theme 

and purpose of the dance - the reason why the dance is performed, when it is 

performed and who actually performs the dance . This helps to present th e right 

feelings and the right expression in the dance. 

A lot of practice will help get th e right posture of the whol e body and teach 

you how to carry yo ur body when dancing. Wanting to do so helps yo u to get 

the right coordination of the different parts of the body while you are dan c

ing . Wanting to connect what you are doing with the music or rhythm is also 

important. With enough practice you will be able to dance with control and 

in a relaxed state. With the que stion of connecting bod y and rhythm, Kaisa 

expla ins, in the light of her experience, that : 

" .. . to connect the rhythm and the body is difficult; even though you can hear the 

rhythm very weff and know how it should go, the question of how to _fit it into your 

body and muscles - I think that's normally the hardest, most difficult thing. You 

can analyse it very well so that you know how it should be, but how to relax at that 

momen t is not easy. 
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Knowing the origin of the dance and pracricing were very important for both 

Finns and Tanzanians to do well. Although we had had some practice, it was 

not enough either for the Finns to dance the selo or the Tanzanians to dance 

the masurkka very skilfully . In the selo dance for example, the differences 

between the dancing of the Finns and the Tanzanians was only too obvious. 

I asked Topi how he felt dancing the selo because I could see him somehow 

struggling, in a positive way, to be in the right posture and to find the right way 

of dancing the selo. Topi explains chat: 

"Yes, I remember I was comparing my own movements to the way you were doing 

it. 1 could see the difference - it was not exactly the same. And 1 remember 1 was 

struggling, and I was analysing it and trying to make it right, but somehow in the 

end, I think I did get the taste for it. ft has something to do with lifting the legs. " 

H. Effects of Language 

Naturally, the language we speak or we are used to inAuences the way the voice 

sounds when we are singing . The language we speak also affects the tonal icy of 

the voice when we are singing. Our spoken language also has to do with how 

we pronounce spellings, vowels and consonants , and accent - chis also affects 

our way of singing. Among ocher inAuenrial elements, chis was something expe 

rienced by both Finns and Tanzanians when learning songs from each other. 

I. Tanzanian Experiences 

With the question of pronunciation and accent, it took considerable effort for 

us to find the right way of singing songs in Finnish. I chink we were probably 

far from perfect. I myself found chat it was difficult to get used to a different 

way of pronunciation and, at the same time, to keep time with the melody and 

the accent - where to put the accent or where to strengthen the word while 

singing because of the language I am used to. Swahili somehow progresses 

smoothly without any words with strong accents. Take for example, this phrase 

in Finnish, 'Suucarin oppiin .. .'. Because of the inAuence of Swahili, the lan 

guage I am used to, I would easily say 'Suutarin opi'! 

We tried to get the right accents and pronunciation of words in Finnish bur 

still the difference between us and the Finns themselves could easily be heard. 

For instance, the words in Finnish 'Ei enaa ... ' we Tanzanians would pronounce 

'Ei enaa ... ' and a phrase like 'Nain vedetaan velkaa .. ' we Tanzanians would 

pronounce 'Nain vedetaa verkaa '. To Finnish ears these would sound entirely 

different and even give the wrong meaning or perhaps no meaning at all. 

Memorising sentences was another challenge we faced, because there were so 

many details to be aware of in order to sing it right. All that pronunciation, 
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knowing what you were singing about, knowing which sentence was coming 

next, and keeping it musically in the right tempo. It was a challenge. As Aliko 

tells about his experience: 

"/ had a hard time there on the back stage. I used to have to look at my papers be

fore we went on stage. Even when you look at me on the video I am always looking 

at Topi - at his mouth (Topi: "but it was very good show!''). So some of the words 

that I sang there it was the first time I used them in my life!" 

Understanding what you are singing about naturally connects you with the 

song and allows you to sing it with the right feeling. Sometimes, it was not easy 

to remember the meanings of the songs, although they were explained to us. 

With chis experience Menard cells us chat: 

"7he other thing I found was hard sometimes was that I could not remember what 

I was singing about , so I could not connect with what I was singing, I could not get 

that feeling. You have to know exactly what you are singing about . " 

Melody is another thing chat can make you find the feeling and the mood of 

the song, though this depends on the attitude we are used to when we are sing

ing. This attitude comes from our cultural background. For example, in tradi 

tional Tanzanian songs, most of the time melodies are accompanied by rhyth 

mic instruments or clapping which stimulate a sense of movement no matter 

whether it is a sad or a happy song. Coming from chis cultural background, we 

Tanzanians are not used to sing while standing still, as we were when we were 

singing Finnish songs, especially this song 'Ala ltke'. The song is very clear; 

it has a sad feeling because of the way the melody is, and also because of the 

meaning of the song, but for us, it was not easy to control ourselves and not to 

move at all. 

J. Finnish Experiences 

As explained previously, traditional Tanzanian songs typically are inherently 

rhythmic or accompanied by clapping or rhythmical instruments. This was 

something different from what our Finnish colleagues were used to as they 

come from a different cultural background. For them, learning Tanzanian 

songs also meant experiencing something completely different. As Kaisa tells 

us: 

"Dancing was quite easy for me, the dances were partly familiar and it's not so 

weird. But this rhythm and also the melody - because I haven't been doing it very 

much, it was hard to find the beat in the melody. " 
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Singing a song in a traditional Tanzanian way is not only a matter of concen

trating on voice and words, but also of combining the singer 's body as whole 

with its expressive elements to fit the song. Expressive elements like gesture , 

posture and facial expression are often used to emphasize the meaning of the 

song . When you see a singer singing, you see a person as a whole singing with 

spirit - the singer becomes an attractive piece of arr to watch. You can see life 

right before your eyes. To adapt to this way of thinking and singing was some

thing of a challenge for Topi as he explains : 

"Somehow, a little bit in a musical sense the singing is not as tight or as clean when 

we start to move and dance, but then I am more used to this more concentrated way 

ofperforming. So the challenge of adapt myself to your energy level is quite a chal

lenge to know how to get it out of myself And I think I got about haifway there but 

not fully. I think I have been in a cage all my life so I couldn 't free myself " 

Voice is something interesting to think about, as well. Yes, the language we are 

used to speaking has so much influence on the way we produce our voice . So , 

that means there is a common voice in a certain group of people who speak the 

same language. This 'commonness ' or shared quality helps to form the identity 

of that group . For instance , when you listen to music from the radio, you can 

distinguish that this is a Finnish singer singing, or that this song is from that 

particular tribe. Apart from this common voice in the group , there is also an 

individual way of producing the voice which identifies a particular person . 

When I sing, my voice is me, it's my identity. It is different from someone else 's 

voice even if we speak the same language. 

This question of voice brought up an interesting discussion as well. 

Maija: 

"How we use our voices - that's one interesting thing. I was wondering a lot how 

I should sing (your traditional songs) ; should I change somehow to find something 

new from my throat? Is there something like a typical Tanzanian way of producing 

the voice; are there some techniques you can use for training?" 

Arnold : 

"Traditionally people don't practice techniques separately from the songs. ?hey do 

have training or practice the songs of course. Singing skills are developed through 

singing the songs." 

Maija: 

"But your natural voice has a specific sound. You are imitating each other so you 

have such a sound that we don't." 
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Kaisa: 

"Yes, still there's a difference (between them and us), like in a speaking voice. So it's 

a general thing not only in the singing." 

Arnold: 

"Yes, this is a very interesting point - how we use our voices. ft is different. I can 

simply explain that when I sing, my voice is open. ft comes from somewhere deep 

inside. " 

Topi: 

"But it's strange that you have this 'KAHEYS'hoarseness,huskiness - this physical 

thing. But you all somehow have it , but we don't . ft is different from this 'openness' 

I think , but it is 'kaheys'. Do you know the word? 'Kdheys' - it's like the sound of 

air going in through the throat when singing." 

Arnold: 

"This is different between individuals." 

Topi: 

"But I think it is, for example, now if we compare three of you and me, we can hear 

the difference only in you, you have this 'kdheys' there. Or what do you think ?" 

Maija: 

"Maybe it also has something to do with the fact that your voices come from the 

whole body somehow. I mean the whole body is making the voice." 

K. Summary 

Learning material from both cultures was so demanding and at the same time 

amusing. However, it gave us more comprehension of how to put our different 

material together and, finally enabled us to reach the aim. That is, using what 

we have in common to create the Unity . 

3. OLher Docloral Recitals 

The lyrics of all the songs from the concerts can be found at the end of this 

work as attachments. 
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A. Maisha (Firsl Recital) 

22- 24 November, 2000, at Omapohja , the National Theatre, Helsinki. 

Arnold Chiwalala: concept , manuscript, compositions, choreography, lyrics, 

direction, solo performance: drums , overtone Aute, kantele, singing, dancing 

Maisha is a Swahili word which can be interpreted as ' how you live your life 

from the day you are born to the day you die .' During this period many things 

happen and you experience different things in your life . That is maisha. 

figure 20. ]hanking the audience 

Story-telling, songs, music and dance expression have been combined and used 

to express feelings and thoughts on certain things in maisha - life. This is a 

very personal performance since messages from th e songs and what I am telling 

about are inspired by my own life experience . I tell about what I believe in, I 

tell about my views on certain things in life - maisha . 

Apart from songs, telling the story, music and dance expression, there are also 

theatrical elements, for example, as a performer on stage I have room to act to 

walk around, sit down, use gestures and facial expressions as I am telling the 

story. Adding to that, the stage design has a theatrical image . Among other 

things on stage there are stones and trees to create environments which support 
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the theme, environments which the perform er can be and use in his actions, in 

his performance . For example, the performer uses the tree s to hang up hi s in

struments and other items, he uses the stone to sit on when he is playing Aure, 

singing or telling the story. 

Variety of songs, music, dance movements are connected by telling the sto ry. 

Before and after every song or item , there is a story which is related to the con

tent of the next song or item . In another way, telling the story connects ideas in 

a logical way ; telling the story makes a chain of thoughts Aow without int er

ruption; telling the story makes the performance intimate , as the audience pays 

attention to what the perform er is celling about. This brings the audience even 

closer. Combining songs, music , dance and sto ry-telling makes a full pictur e 

of the theme clearer and impressive to watch as well as to listen to. Thi s co m

bination make s the dynamic of the form of the performance more int eres ting , 

though this depends very much on how everything is put together arti stic ally. 

B. Njia Panda (Second Recital) 

24 - 26 August , 2001, at Zodiak Theatre , Cable Factory, Helsinki. 

Arnold Chiwalala: concept, manuscript, compositions, choreography, ly rics, 

direction 

Arnold Chiwalala: dancing , singing, kantel e, overtone flut e, ngoma (drums) 

Hermanni Rask: dancing, ngoma (drums) 

Menadi Ponda: ngoma (drums) 

Ri ca rdo Padilla : ngoma (drums) 

Njia Panda means Crossroads. The ideas and concept of making Njia Panda 

ca me from reading articles and following the news on television concerning 

the issue of globalization and how it is di viding the opinions of peopl es and 

nations. I thought this situation is similar to being confused at the crossro ads. 

This is a performance where songs, music, dance and acting are put togeth er to 

present the concept. It is dance - music-theater performance. 

Slory: 
Travellers don 't have any problem on the journey of their life , they have only 

a peaceful and happ y time ; they play mu sic, sing and danc e together with joy. 

While on their journey the y come to a crossroads they do not understand and 

are not sure which way to go, because the signposts for showing direction s are 

not clear to them. They get fru strated and confused. One says chis way, th e 

other says chat way. They go on like chis without finding any solution. Th ey are 

stuck at the crossroads. 
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Figure 21. Ricard Padila, A rnold Chiwala!a, M enard Mponda. Njia Panda Performance 

Figure 22. Herman Ransk, A rnold Chiwala la. Njia Panda performance 

This dilemma and confusion at the crossroads is a situation which, according to 

this performance, is created or imposed by som eone who has pow er and abuses 

his power to mistreat others and create confusion for his own interest. What 

power does he have? He has power because he possesses Using a ~ whisky which 

has the magic power that he can use to control and hypnotise others . Usinga 
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has a magnetic power, too , when it is pointed at a person or an object, even 

without physical contact, it becomes attached to the object. The man who pos

sesses Usinga uses it to move and confuse people as he wishes, and his actions 

amuse him. 

C. BanduBandu (Third Recital) 

Figure 23. From left: Alika Mwakanjuki , Milla Viljama, Arnold Chiwalala , Ricardo Padila, Me

nard Mponda . BanduBandu performance 

17-20, December, 2002, at Zodiak Theatre, Cable Factory, Helsinki. 

Arnold Chiwalala: concept, manuscript, compositions, choreography, lyrics, 
direction 

Aliko Mwakanjuki: singing, dancing, drums, whistle 

Menadi Mponda: singing, dancing, drums whistle 

Ricardo Padilla: singing, dancing, drums, cajon, udu, whistle 

Milla Viljamaa: singing, dancing, drums, whistle 

Topi Korhonen: singing, dancing, drums, acoustic guitar, whistle 

Arnold Chiwalala: singing, dancing, drums, kantele , whistle 

The name BanduBandu, comes from a Swahili saying "Bandubandu, humaliza 

gogo" (by chopping it little by little finally a log is cut off). One of the mean

ings of this saying is that you can finish a big task or job of work by doing it 

step by step. BanduBandu is a performance with a great variety of musical, 
singing and dance expression including acting or dramatic elements. 
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Besides having great diversity of music, dances, songs and other expressive 

elements the main aim of the performance is to highlights the concept of 'A 

Player, instrument and sound in one unity,' The method of playing drum where 

a drummer uses the body to accentuate and articulate the rhythmic beats at 

the same time as the drummers are playing. The drummers also play the drums 

while at the same time making dance movements and using other elements of 

expression, such as gesture, postures, facial expression and voices. This shows 

how a drummer, drum and sound-beats work as one unity. 

D. Bodi! (Fifth Recital) 

13 and 15 of December, 2006, at the Chamber Music Hall, Sibelius Academy. 

Arnold Chiwalala: concept, manuscript, compositions, choreography, lyrics, 

direction 

Arnold Chiwalala: singing, dancing, kantele 

Aliko Mwakanjuki: singing, dancing, drums 

Menard Mponda: singing, dancing, drums 

Ricardo Padila: singing, percussions 

Taito Hoffren: singing, tuba, tale 

Topi Korhonen: singing, dancing, drums, trumpet, guitar, composed polska tune 

Taito Hoffren: sound technician 

Figure 24. From left: Ricardo Padila, Arnold Chiwalala, Topi Korhonen. Hodi performance 
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Hodi is a Swahili word used when you enter someone's home, room or plac e. 

When you say "Hodi!" you identify yourself, your voice is recognised, you 

expose yourself as who you are. It 's more than asking, "May I come in?" When 

you say "Hodi!" it does not matter whether you are a stranger or not, you'll 

be given the answer, "Karibu!" - "Welcome!" and the door will be open for 

you. You can either say "Hodi" and knock on the door or say "Hodi " without 

knocking on the door. I knocked on the door and said "Hodi! Hodi! " ll1e 

door was opened for me, I was welcomed. I found the kantele. I painted it with 

impressive new sound colours, voice rhythms and beats. 

Different from other concerts where the music with kantele has been among 

other many items, this concert mainly aims to feature the chizentele music 

which I have invented; therefore kantele is played in all music pieces through 

out the concert. The sound of kantele is mixed with other types of instruments 

in a various possible ways: with Tanzanian traditional drums , udu, cajon, trum

pet, tuba, guitar and shakers. 

Some of the songs or music pieces were performed in some other concerts. In 

Hodi, the same music and songs have been developed even further. Now there 

are more singers, musicians and different types of instruments and dances . The 

result is the kantele getting richer and richer, acquiring a new image full of 

rhythms, together with songs and dance movement expression. 

Figure 25. Hodi performance 
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IX. Conclusion 

1. ReHeclions on My Experience in Mal~ing Melodies 

In this chapter I share my thoughts, views and own experiences particularly 

in creating melodies. According to my experience, the creative mind has no 

formula or programme . You cannot programme or plan creativity . When the 

creative mind is active, ideas come whenever and wherever you are. The motiva 

tion for creation is caused in various ways and situations. You can develop your 

creative ability by learning, by regular practicing , by exploring and experiment

ing with ideas. The mood to create is like the sea and the waves . Sometimes 

you are full of ideas coming continuously; sometimes ideas come only now and 

then. Sometimes there are no ideas at all; it is like a calm sea without waves. 

It 's not easy to describe exactly how ideas appear, but there must be a source , 

inspiration and motivation. There must be something which is the cause of the 

ideas. It comes from life itself, from what you see, what you hear, how you feel. 

This goes into your head and heart and then you recycle it. To find it you can 

imagine, give it a picture, chink of possibilities to make the picture you imagine 

into reality. The process is already in your head and then you take it out. Tak

ing it out is the process whereby creation is actually taking place . 

Creativity is also a work of imagination and vision . When the creative mind is 

active , you can see things and ideas so clearly . You can see a vision as you are 

asleep or when your mind is focused. Creativity is the process of making ideas, 

imagination and vision into reality so that the product can be seen, can be 

touched, can be heard, can be felt and can be ready. Thus, the product from the 

idea, imagination and from the vision can be in the form of a song , a piece of 

music, poems , dance, sculpture , and so on. 

There is a process in making a song, choreographing a piece of dance, making 

a piece of music, painting and so on . Before you are able to create something, 

learning or having some knowledge of it is the very essential basic first step that 

will give you the ability to create. And still, learning or having knowledge is 

not enough, in addition to that, practicing continuously what you have learned, 

exploring continuously, developing ideas continuously and doing experiments 

continuously is what will develop and give you the ability to create . By saying 

'continuously ' I mean to keep doing it regularly . For example , if you want to 

create a melody you must know how to sing, you must have the knowledge, 

know important elements which make the melody, you must know harmony , 

how to relate your voice to other voices or sounds. You have to know what is 

mood, what is feeling in the melody; these give you a wide perspective when 

you are in the creating process. 
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In a song there is mood, feelings, beat (time signature). A song might have 

words with or without a meaning . Melody is what makes the song. Without 

melody there is no song. Where does the melody come from ? How it does hap 

pen and how is the melody made? There is no one answer to these question s. It 

is personal experience . The answers to these questions depend on the individual 

experience and then again there is no formula. I myself have my own experienc

es of different ways of getting melodies, how I make melodies. Some might be 

common. 1 get melodies from dreams when I am sleeping; sometimes I dream 

I am singing a song or I see, or listen to the music, sometimes I dream I am 

playing music . When I wake up with a fresh memory of the dream , I sing or 

imitate the melody from the dream by my voice or whistling and then I record 

it with a recorder or on a mobile phone. I sing the melody again and again until 

it is stored in my memory to be developed later. 

Sometimes, when my creative mind is active and working, melodies can just 

come to my mind and then l take it up by singing or whistling. Using my voice 

and whistling is very common for me, becaus e it is an immediate mean s for 

me to catch the melody and store it in my memory. I get and make rhe melody 

from the sound of the instrument l am playing or listening to. Whether the 

sound is rhythmical or melodic , I can hear melody which goes with the sound 

of the instrument . It can also just happen that l start singing th e melod y to fir 

the way of how the sound of that instrument goes. This can be spontan eo us or 

it ca n rake some time. 

I get melody from listening to a piece of music. The texture of different sounds 

from different instruments motivates a sense of melody in my head , which 

fits the music. I whistle the melod y or sing it with meaningless words and I 

write the words later. A good example of thi s is in Johanna Juhola 's mu sic CD 

M iette. On track number five Hyvat Aikeet, I made melodies from listening to 

her instrument, the accordion she was playing. The kind of sound, the feeling, 

the mood and the way the sound goes, stimulate a sense of melody in my mind. 

The melody fits the music and then I spontaneously started singing the melody 

with meaningless words. After practising it several times, when the melody was 

clear enough, I added words with meaning and more voices for harmony, and 

th en arranged the melodies or the song to fit with the whole structure of th e 

mu sic. 

I also use or have experienced other ways of making melodies. I get melodies 

from the feelings and the mood caused by certain situations. When I am, for 

insta nce , experiencing deep , deep feelings or emotions, my inner voice ca n 

respond to the feelings with kind of a cry, which goes in a melodic way. Th en 

I take the cry out by whistling or using my voice and develop it to make it an 

actual melody, an actual song. The happy or sad mood and the feelings can 

be caused by a variety of situations . It is possible that I can invent a melod y 

by intention, because I want to . If I want to I can just decide ' lee's make up a 

melody.' This way, I first improvise and then repeat it several times so that it is 

clear and stays in my memory and then I develop it into an actual song. 
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I can also make a melody from listening to other melodies or to other songs. I 

get inspiration with this method . I follow how the melody goes; from there I 

get ideas of how to do it in different ways . With this method there is always the 

danger of copying someone else 's work . The point is to use someone else 's work 

as a source of inspiration . 

As mentioned above, the approach to make melodies is personal, depending 

on individual experience, though we might find something in common. With 

me, all these are possible because I have been learning and practicing: how to 

find the right melody; how to relate the melody or your own voice with other 

voices, with other sounds; I know what harmony is in voices and other sounds. 

It is possible, because I have been experimenting and been giving my time to 

exploring different ways of making melodies . You must first know how to sing , 

of course. 

2. Recommendations and Vision for tbe Future 

With this opportunity to concentrate on my doctoral studies in my artistic 

work, I have finally been able to put all my experience together and create these 

concerts . During this process, I have also finally been able to write down and 

explain some things I have invented and created. It could be said that these are 

innovations which are concrete results of this process. Chizentele is a style I am 

using while playing the kantele and "player, instrument and sound in unity " 

is an approach to performing in which I have also used the idea of ngoma. I 

have named the title of this document Chizentele because it is a new style of 

music which is played in all five doctoral recitals; because I want to expose and 

promote the name and the style of the music; because the name combines three 

elements which present Finnish and Tanzanian culture as well as the inventor 

of the music and finally because to my ears the name Chizentele sounds musi

cal. 

Apart from concrete results of innovations, I have discovered and developed 

different approaches to creativity; different ways for creating intercultural fu

sions of music, dances, and songs, and have also developed particularly effec

tive pedagogies. This includes, for instance: how to teach dance, songs and 

rhythms; how to create, develop and play rhythms with the kantele; how to 

arrange music; how to choreograph dances; how to combine music and move

ments; how to develop an artistic idea to a concrete performance result; how 

to make a melody; how to apply elements of expression in dance, how to play a 

drum, and so on. My aims are to continue sharing this useful knowledge with 

other performing artists, teachers, and students in the field of arts. 

Awareness is a key for creativity no matter where you are in your life. Awareness 

will incite and inspire you to create, for awareness is the first step in the crea

tion process. In order to get an idea to make music, to write a song, to choreo

graph a dance, of even to write a play, you must be aware of the surroundings 
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and aware of the culture you are living in. For instance, imagine you are in a 

street . You see beggars begging, but are you aware of the situation? If not, you 

will not be concerned about it, but if you are aware, you will be curious, many 

questions will arise, maybe with emotions as well. Why are these people in this 

situation, where are they from, what happened to make them into beggars?: 

many questions. If you are a songwriter, this might inspire you to write a song , 

while if you are a play writer, being aware of the situation will inspire you to 

write a play about it. 

Let 's say you are a performing artist: musician, composer, dancer, choreogra

pher or an actor, a singer, songwriter, and you are in a foreign land where cul 

ture and environment are new to you . Are you aware of how people live in their 

daily life, their behavior , their way of thinking? Are you aware of their musi

cal and dance culture? If not , it doesn't matter for you. You will just live your 

life. But awareness will arouse curiosity and interest to understand why people 

behave differently. Answers will lead to writing a song about it . Being aware of 

their music, their songs and dances will make you interested in and closer to 

the new culture. It will make you open and ready to learn and work with the 

people. Because of this openness you will be ready for new ideas in your artistic 

creativity. As a performing artist, this gives you the ability to create. 

And then there's self-awareness. Are you deeply aware of your emotions, feel

ings or thoughts? Let 's say, for example, that you are sad, and there's a cry 

inside you. Are you aware of it? If you are a singer and you have intentions to 

create with sincerity, you will have to accept this cry. Awareness will make you 

transform your inner cry and develop it into a melody. 

Figure 26. Kantefe with other instrument s 
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Figure 27 Finns: Maija Karhinen, Topi Korhonen, Kaisa Launis, playing Ling'oma rhythms with Finnish marching musics 

Figure 28. jouhikko and other instruments 
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Appendix - Lyrics 

Nal~uomha sana mama - Please Motl1.er (Arnold Chiwalala) 
'Please mother don 't bring me to this world where there is so much sufferings. 

In your womb there is no war, hunger and disease. In your womb there is no 

any sufferings. Please mother let me stay in your womb forever, because in your 

womb there is a lasting and peaceful life' 

Lyrics: 

Nakuomba sana 

mama usinizae duniani 

niache tumboni mwako 

niishi milele na milefe 

tumboni mwako mama 

humu ndio peponi 

tumboni mwako mama 

mimi sijui vita 

tumboni mwako mama 

mimi sijui taabu 

tumboni mwako mama 

mimi sijui njaa 

tumboni mwako mama 

mimi sijui ugonjwa 

tumboni mwako mama 

kuna amani na uzima 

ukitaka kunizaa mama 

ukanizae kuzimu 

Hodi (Arnold Chiwalala) 
This song says: "wherever you are always remember to say Hodi. When you say 

hodi you will be welcome ,when you say hodi door shall be open for you. when 

you say hodi you will be offered a place to sleep . And when you are thirst say 

hodi and water shall be given to you. Even the Bible says, 'keep on knocking 

and the door shall be open for you (Luke 11:9)." 

Lyrics: 

Hodi hodi 

Nabisha mfango ninagonga 

Napiga hodi 

nabisha mfango ninagonga 

Hata katika 

Bibifia imeandikwa kwefi ee 

Piga hodi na mfango utafungufiwa 
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Hodi utafungufiwa 

piga hodi Utakaribiswa 

Hodi utafungufiwa 

piga hodi Utakaribiswa 

Napiga hodi 

napiga hodi mfangoni 

Nafia Hodi, 

nafifa hodi mfangoni 

Hodi hodi 

nabisha mfango ninagonga 

Napiga hodi 

napiga hodi mfangoni 

NafiaHodi, 

nafifa hodi mfangoni 

Mtembezi temnbea na hodi 

popote utakapokuwa 

Ukisema hodi hodi 

na mfango utafungufiwa 

hata nawe mtembezi 

Hodi Hodi iwe neno fako, 

Ukisema hodi hodi 

Hauwe zi kufafa n'nje 

Ukisema hodi hodi 

shida yako itasikifizwa 

Ukisema hodi Hodi 

maji yua kunywa utapewa 

Hodi utafungufiwa 

piga hodi utakaribiwa 

Hodi utafungufiwa 

piga hodi Utakaribiswa 

Napiga hodi 

napiga hodi mfangoni 

Nalia Hodi , 

nalila hodi mlangoni 

Hodi hodi 

nabisha mfangoni 

Hodi hodi 

nabisha mlango nina gonga 
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Panibalarna/ Huipulla/ On Ll1e Top of the Moun.lain (A. C),jwaJala) 
We are on the top of the mountain playing the music , playing the kantele , and 

having joy, let us praise for our success. 

Lyrics: 

Olemme Olemme Huipuila , 

Piddmme Hauska Huipuiia 

Olemme Olemme Huipulla, 

Piddmme Hauska Huipulia 

Hata kama bado maiwe 

Hata kama bado mama nasema 

Olemme Olemme 

Olemme Huipulla 

Piddmme hauska 

Huipulla 

Napenda kupiga kantele 

Mwana wa kimambwe we 

Na mtanzania wa dunia 

C horus: 

?ambalama tume na kapundu ye lelelelele 

Pambalama tume na kapundu ye lelelelele 

Mame mame iwe 

Mame mame iwe 

Nakukila mayo wane kweli 

mama iwe 

lndi nenga kuno kutali 

mama iwe 

Mamee 

Mamee 

Chorus: 

?ambalama tume na kapundu ye lelelelele 

Pambalama tume na kapundu ye lelelelele 

?ambalama tume na kapundu ye lelelelele 

Pambalama tume na kapundu ye lelelelele 
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Tata we / Oh Lord! (Arnold Chiwalala) 
Tata we is an expression saying, Oh Lord! It is a reaction to any kind of disaster 

which can happen. Song says: "There is insecurity and cries everywhere. World 

is burning . The huge bang is shaking the Earth. We are terrified. We leave in 

fear. World is burning." 

Lyrics: 

Tata we 

Tata we 

Unawaka moto 

Tata we 

Tata we 

Tata we 

Tata we 

Unawaka moto 

Mshindo ni wa kutisha 

unaleta tetemeko 

unaleta na mashaka 

wasi wasi na vilio ee 

na vilio ee 

Uhai Ni wa mashaka 

Hofu ni kubwa moyoni 

Kwa sababu Ya mshindo 

Mshindo ni wa kutisha 

Unaleta na mashaka 

Wasi wasi na vilio eee 

Na vilio ee 

Hii iii iii iii iii iiii 

Hii ii iii iii iii iii iii iii iii 

Unawaka moto 

Tata we 

Tata we 

Tata we 

Tata we 

Unawaka moto 
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l.::;il~iria - Thinl~ (Arnold Cl1.iwalala) 
Song says: "There is a reason and meaning for everything happening every

where in this world. Everything which has been created has its use and pur

pose. As we are created with legs to walk, hands to hold and mouth to eat and 

speak. We are created with heads to think, ears to hear and eyes to see. 

Lyrics: 

Fikiria mambo yanotokea, 

Fikiria mambo yanotokea, 

Katika dunia na kila pembe, 

Kila pembe, kila pembe, yanotokea 

Haya Mambo eee yanotokea 

Kila pembe yanotokea 

Fikiria mambo yanotokea, 

Fikiria mambo yanotokea, 

Katika dunia na kila pembe, 

Kila pembe, kila pembe, yanotokea 

Haya Mambo eee yanotokea 

Kila pembe yanotokea 

kila kitu kiliumbwa kwa kazi yake, 

na mahali pake, na kwa sababu yake, 

na muonejamaa 

Tuliumbwa 

kwa miguu ya kutembelea, 

Mikono ya kukamatia, 

mdomo wa kula na kusemea 

na muone jamaa 

Tukaumbwa 

na kichwa cha kufikiri 

Masikio kusikia 

na macho ya kutazamia 

na muone Jama 

Haya, mambo ee yanotokea, 

Kila pembe yanotokea, 

Yaaa Lele mama 

Yaaa lele mama 

Ona mambo 

sikia mambo 

Katika dunia 

Yaaa lele mama, 

Yaaa lele mama 
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Ona mambo 

sikia mambo 

Katika dunia 

.Mwalima Ya Tata - Congratulation Ilard-worl~ing Man 
(Lrad. arr. Arnold Chiwalala) 
A working song, to praising the men who are hard-workers. Song says: 'con

gratulation, you hard working men! We praise you for the work you are doing 

while the lazy ones are just hanging around in town, in town. 

Lyrics: 

Solo: 

Mwalima Mwalima Ya Tata, 

Mwalima Yonsi Ya Maka 

Mwalima Mwalima Ya Tata, 

Mwalima Yonsi Ya Maka 

Watu Wako Shambani, 

Wengine Wako Mjini 

Watu Wako Shambani, 

Wengine Wako Mjini 

Mwalima Mwalima Ya Tata, 

Mwalima Yonsi Ya Maka 

Chorus: 

Mwalima Mwalima Ya Tata, 

Mwalima Yonsi Ya Maka 

Mwalima Mwalima Ya Tata, 

Mwalima Yonsi Ya Maka 

Watu Wako Shambani, 

Wengine Wako Mjini 

Watu Wako Shambani, 

Wengine Wako Mjini 

Mwalima Mwalima Ya Tata, 

Mwalima Yonsi Ya Maka 

Jonsiya maka 

Jonsi ya maka 

Jonsi ya maka 

Jonsiya maka 
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Njia panda - At the Cross Roads (Arnold Chiwalala) 
Song is telling about the dilemma we face today. We are not sure exactly what 

is the right thing to do. We disagree until we get even more confused. This 

situation is like being in a total confusion at the cross roads, where we do not 

know which direction to take because the signs posts are not clear. This might 

be a trap set up by someone . 

Solo: 

jamani Tuko Hapa Njia Panda 

Njia Panda Za Changanya 

Zinakokwenda Wala Hatujui 

Kuna Giza Au Mwanga 

Zinakokwenda Wala Hatujui 

Kuna Giza Au Mwanga 

Maisha Sasa Yako Njia Panda, 

Njia panda Ni Mtego 

Tego Tego Tego Tego Tego Mtego 

Tego Tego Tego Mtego 

Tego Tego Tego Tego Tego Mtego 

Tego Tego Tego Mtego 

Ya ya ya ya ya ya ya ya 

Ya ya ya ya Hoi Hei He 

Ya ya ya ya ya ya yaya 

Tego Tego Mtego Mtego 

Tego Tego Mtego Mtego 

Solo:Hoi He 

Chorus: Hoi He 

S: Hoi He 

Chorus: Hoi He 

Solo: Hoi He 

Chorus: Hoi He 

Solo: Hoi He 

Chorus: Hoi He 

Solo: Hoi He 

Chorus: Hoi He 

Solo: Hoi He 

Chorus: Hoi He 

Solo: 

Tego Tego tego Mtego 

Tego Tego tego Mtego 

Dunia Ya kisasa lmetingwa 

lmetingwa Nji Panda 

Panda Panda Panda Panda Njia Panda 
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Tego Tego Mtego Mtego 

Panda Panda Panda Panda Za Changanya 

Tego Tego Mtego Mtego 

Ya ya ya ya ya ya ya ya ya 

Ya ya ya ya Hoi Hei He 

Ya ya ya ya ya ya ya ya ya 

Tego Tego Mtego Mtego 

Tego Tego Mtego Mtego 

Nl.!usa - Tortoise (trad.) 

A traditional song originally sung at wedding ceremonies. Nkusa is sung when 

people are on their way taking a bride to the bride groom's home. Song says: 

'Hello Mr. Tortoise, stop your work in the field, here we bring a very beautiful 

bride for you.' 

Leading singer : Nkusa weee Yakuletelu Winga Fumu Mchalo 

Chorus : Nkusa weee Yakuletelu Winga Fumu Mchalo 

Leading singer: Nkus a weee Yakuletelu Winga Fumu Mchalo 

Chorus: Nkusa weee Yakuletelu Winga, Fumu Mchalo 

Solo : Fumu Mlole Naw e 

Chorus: Fumu Mlole Nawinga 

Solo: Fumu Mlole Nawe 

Chorus: Fumu Mlole Nawinga, nkusa wee yakuletelu winga fumu mchalo. 

Solo: Fumu Mlole Nawe 

Chorus: Fumu Mlole Nawinga 

Solo : Fumu Mlole Nawe 

Chorus : Fumu Mlole Nawinga, nkusa wee yakuletelu winga fumu mchalo. 

Figure 3 0. Arnold & Topi Korhonen tou r in schools 
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Nsole (Arnold Cl1iwalala) 
Nsole means to pick something up or to collect something from the ground. 

Song says: ' it does not matter how big or small it is, I pick it up. ' Song does nor 

say what that thing is being collected. It leaves room for a singer and listener to 

imagine for themselves. Nsole is sung in Mambwe language . 

Solo: Nsole Wengawenga Nsole 

Chorus: Nsole Wengawenga Nsole 

Solo: Nsole Yongayonga Nsole 

Chorus: Nsole Yongayonga Nsole 

Solo: Nsole Kongakonga Nsole 

Chorus: Nsole Kongakonga Nsole 

Solo: Kangaya Kanono Nsole 

Chorus: Nsole Kongakonga Nso 

Solo: Nsole Chongachonga Nsole 

Chourus: Nsole Chongachonga Nsole 

Solo: Chingaya Chikulu Nsole 

Chorus: Nsole Chongachonga Nsole 

Kalanda (trad.) 
Kalanda - disaster , e.g. Aood, epidemic, starvation, tornado, drought etc. Ka

landa is a traditional working song which is sung to motivate people to work. 

People can sing the song while they are fishing , harvesting , building hou ses and 

so on. Song says: 'lets run away before the disaster gets us.' Kalanda is sung in 

Mambwe language 

Solo: Owe Twituke Kalanda Katuzana 

Chorus: Owe Twituke Kalanda Katuzana 

Solo: Owe Twituke Kalanda Katuzana 

Owe T wituke Kalanda Katuzana 

Solo: Kalanda Katuzana 

Chorus: Owe Twituke Kalanda Katuzana 

Solo: Kalanda Katuzana 

Chorus: Owe Twituke Kalanda Katuzana 
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Appendix - Articles 

A manju 
on two continents 

A portrait of Arnold Chiwalala 

Tanzanian Arnold Chiwalala 

fo llows his calling as a performer and teacher 
in two countries, two cultures. 
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Text: Aull Rllslinen 
Photos: Lella Oksa 

M
usician, composer, dancer , 
choreographer, actor and 
poet, Arnold Chiwalala has 
spent the past six years shut

tling between Tanzania and Finland, work
ing at the Sibelius Academy in Helsinki and 
the Bagarnoyo Art College and slotting into 
life on two continents alternately. 

"Being a mobile artist, I can enjoy the 
best of both cultures, " he says. 

Just at the moment his home is in Espoo, 
near Helsinki, where he is the first African 
to be working for a doctorate at the Sibelius 
Academy. The topic of his thesis for the Folk 
Music Department is African music theatre, 
a combination of music , dance and drama. 
Swahili has a special name for this versatile 
genre: Ngoma. Until ChiwaJala arrived on 
the scene, the Folk Music Department had 
had only a nodding acquaintance with 
African musicians , when Hukwe Zawose, 
one of the best-known Tanzanian musi
cians, received an honorary doctorate there 
in 1997. 

In the masters' footsteps 
In order to qualify for an artistic <luclorale 
at the Sibelius Academy, candidates must 
present a series of five performances and a 
written treatise. Chiwalala gave the first of 
his five, the solo work Maisha, on the small 
stage of the Finnish National Theatre in au
tumn 2000. The second, Njia Panda (Cross
roads) was seen at the Zodiak Studio in Au
gust 2001, and the third is scheduled for 
autumn 2002. 

"I have to spend some time in Tanzania 
each year because of my research topic alone, 
since it's about African culture and identity. 
The roots of drumming, dance and narra
tion lie deep in tradition. We call a person in 
sovereign command of all these elements a 
manju ," says Arnold Chiwalala. Could he 
himself in fact be called a manju? That, he 
says, is for others to decide. "But I try at least 
to follow in the masters' footsteps." 

Chiwalala has made a name for himself in 
Finland in a number of capacities: as a mu-
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sician, composer, dancer, choreographer 
and actor. He has won the acclaim of the 
Finnish critics in more or less everything 
he has turned his hand to. ln most of the 
performances he has appeared as both mu
sician and dancer, and in some as an actor, 
too. 

lt is fun to read the Finnish reviews and 
note the colourful language his per for
mances have evoked. On making hi s ap
pearance on stage to drum and dance, Chi
walala "keeps the myth pot boiling'; one 
critic reported , going on to say, "the whole 
performance begins to burst with joy and 
energy". 

Zeze and kantele 
Some of the performances in which he has 
appeared have been manifestations of cul
tural encounter. Works that immediately 
spring to mind here are The Great Oak by 
Laura Jantti and Eero Ojanen at the Joen
suu Festival, Bridge, a production by Jukka 
Linkola, Eija Ahvo and Susanna I Iaavisto 
at the Espoo Theatre, and the opera Frieda 
by Kari Tikka about a Finnish missionary in 
Africa. In Minna Vainikainen's Gekko pro 
duction he danced and played the Finnish 
naLionaJ instrument, Lhe kantele, in his own 
original style, not placing it on a table but 
hanging it by a strap round his neck like a 
guitar. In sound, the kantele is similar to 
the Tanzanian zeze, though the instruments 
themselves are not at all alike. 

Arnold Chiwalala is a musician born and 
bred. His parents are both good singers. His 
father used to be in the army, but in his free 
time he was a keen member of the chur ch 
choir, as was his mother. His father's active 
interest even raised him to the status of 
choir leader. Arnold is the third of ten chil
dren and decided to make music his life 
when he was still at the college of arts. 

'There was, however, no question of be
coming a professional musician and dancer, 
because no one in our part of the world 
looked upon thls as a proper job. My par
ents had no douht seen far too many ex
amples of musicians who couldn't even 
scrape a living together from music." 
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Power of the media 
The musician 's prestige is, Chiwalala reck
ons, founded on very down-Lo-earth con
siderations: can he support himself and his 
family on what he earns? But surely the dis
tinguished Hukwe Zawose is respected as 
an artist in Tanzania? "He is now, after all 
the recognition and honours he has re
ceived. An artist's prestige depends to a 
great extent on the sort of reception he gets 
in the media. If you get invited abroad , you 
appear on radio and television, you make 
money and are able to build yourself a 
house, people form a different picture of 
you and they begin to look up to you." 

When Chiwalala enrolled at the Bag
amoyo Art College in 1981, people said he 
was just wasting his time. They nevertheless 
began to change their tune when a group 
from the College got invited to appear in 
Britain. If they were good enough for the 
British Isles, they couldn't be that bad ... 

Amateurs that can match 
professionals 
"The distinction between professional and 
am~teur musicians is like a line drawn on 
water in Africa. Many amateurs are just like 
professionals: they are dedicated to music 
even though they make their living do ing 
something completely different. Those who 
played to Lhe chiefs ha<l a significant role 
in African society i11 raising the status of 
the professional musician." 

Before turning to music, Chiwalala stud
ied for a 'proper' job at technical college. 
He was nevertheless drawn to the arts and 
applied for Bagamoyo Art College. On com
pleting his studies four years later, the Col
lege offered him a teaching job. While at 
the College he got to know a Finnish stu
dent, who persuaded him to visit Vinland. 
That was in 1989. In Helsinki he met the 
Finnish folk dance guru Antti Savilampi, 
who got him some teaching work. From 
then onwards Arnold gradually began living 
and working in two cultures. 

"I always spent the Bagamoyo College 
holidays in Finland. I managed to find work 
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on various projects, and Topi Korhonen 
and I founded a duo we called PolePole." 

The name of the Chiwalala -Korhonen 
duo is Swahili and means "slow but sure". 
No way does it describe the duo's lively 
playing; rather, it stands for Arnold's slow 
but sure adaptation to Finland and the in
terest kindled in him here to explore his 
own musical roots and draw on them in his 
performances. 

"I live on big waves," is his beautiful way 
of describing his present stage in life. "Liv
ing between Africa and Pinland has good 
dynamics. Finland has given me a lot: above 
all strength and determination. Artistically I 
can pick the good points from both cul
tures." 

There were, he says, some cullure shocks 
at first. Worst of all is for him the Finns ' 
striving for precision in absolutely every
thing. "To me, rhythm is like speech; I fol
low it instinctively. But the Finns count 
one -two -three ... if I start counting the 
rhythm, we get in a mess." 

Political rap 
Much distan ce has , says Arnold Chiwa!ala, 
who also teaches dance, been covered since 
the African music and dance boom of the 
1980s. People now have a better under 
standing of the soci.tl nature of dance and 
its ability to open up the human mind. In 
African cullure dance is not a queslion of 
mastering technical skills but of sharing ex
periences with others. Rap culture is to his 
mind an interesting case in the music of 
Tanzania, because the performers rap in 
Swahili. There are not many rap artists, but 
the standard is high. "In Tanzania, rap has a 
political message, often against corruption. 
The message spreads as people go about 
their everyday business, on buses and in 
cafes, for example ." H.ap with a strong mes
sage does not sell well. People prefer music 
they can dance to rather than political state
ments. 

Rumba and salsa are high on the list of 
Tanzanian pop genres. Their rhythms, orig
inally from Africa, have since done the 



Herman Rask and Arno ld Chiwalala in a 'Njia Panda' performance at the Africa 2002 festival 

in Helsinki. 

rounds of South and North America and 
returned to Africa. Tanzanian pop has been 
greatly influenced hy that of Zaire, which 
has held a strong position in eastern Africa. 
"In the 1970s radio was very significanl in 
spreading musical culture. The radio most
ly played Tanzanian music, so we kept up to 
date on what was happening in our own 
music. Things changed with the coming of 
new technology: television , video and 
records." 

Zaire invested heavily in new technology; 
Tanzania could not afford to. Before long, 
Zairean music could be heard a!J over Tan
zania, and as the Tanzanians no longer 
cared to listen to their own music, the Tan
zanian musicians began playing Zairean! 

Hope for native talents 
While in Tanzania last year, Chiwalala noted 
that when they do discover a talent in their 
own country whose music is, they feel, 
worth investing in, the Tanzanians eagerly 
return to their native musical culture. One 
such phenomenon is Saida Karoli, discov-

ered in North Tanzania and singing in the 
vernacular, whose song Maria Salome can 
now be heard everywhere. Ms Saida Karoli 
recently received two awards: for the catchy 
Maria Salome, which was nominated as 
Song of The Year, and for the best tradi
tional music album. Details of her are to be 
found on the net, which just show s that 
modern marketing media are gaining 
ground in Tanzanian music, too. Also to be 
found on the net are such familiar names as 
Tatu Nane, the band called Twanga Pepeta, 
Juwata and Mumami Park. 

"There are in fact two musical lines in 
Tanzania: the traditional one fo!Jowed by 
our own musicians, and the new music one 
with strong foreign influences. We need 
~th~ E 

Auli Riisiinen is a regular contributor to lhe lead

ing Finnish daily, Helsingin Sanomat, and writes 

about ballet, modern dance, folk dance and music. 

Translation: Susan Sinisalo 
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gloria Uihikuva 
Lusa Tai.ilie J<'uvat Milka Alanen 

Musta 
Y ciindmOinen 
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Arnold Chiwalalaa 

kutsutaan musiikk1piireissa 

Mustaks1 Vainamo1seks1 

Han so1ttaa kanteleella 

omia savellyks1aan ja 

osoittaa, miten riehakas 
pell kannel vo, oUa. 



ARNOLD CHIWALALAN kasissa kantele soi riehakkaasti ja herkasti. 
Tansaniasta Suomeen tullut Chiwalala opettaa suomalaisia tanssimaan, 
soittamaan ja nauramaan. Vaikka Arnold Chiwalala vaitteli juuri tohtoriksi 
Sibelius-Akatemiassa, han ei vielakaan tieda mika hanesta tulee isona. , 
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Kun Arnold Chiwalala soittaa Porilaisten marssia, poissa 

Arnold. Chiv,:a!ala, C/Jiwa!ala, Chiwalala rallattelen ajarnksissa
rn kuin rytm1ka::ica laulua. paino tavuJla wa, jolloin mdkcin 
hyp~1hcWn ilmaan. Sejohtuu Arnold Chiv .. ,1lalasta. l-:1elJsuo

malaisen kaarnokse11 keskella aurinko puhkoo pilve t ja alan 1aas 
uskoa ihmisiin. 

Arnold Chiwalala ei ole kyyninen tai kielte inen. Nopeasti esiin 
v;ilii.htfivj hymy ja huumorintaju iskev.it kuu lijaan kuin lcnsca 

!Oyly saunassa. johon hJ.nkin on ju totrunut 12 Suomcssa asutun 
vuodcn jiilkccn. 

Hdn on saanut j uuri valm iiksi 1aiteellisen tohtorinvi.litOk sensa 
S1belius-Akatemian kansanmusi1kin osas tolla. Tu1kinno11 aiheena 
on mus1ikin , tanssin ja draarnan yhd istaminen. 

Turkin toaan varren Arnold Chiwalala loi uuden musiikkityylin, 
jossa keskeinen osuus on kanreleella. Han on kehittJnyt kanteleen
soirosra d1izemele-nimiscn tyylin. Nimi koostuu kolmcsta osasra: 

Amoldin sukuni mcn alkuusasta, h.3.ncn synnyinmaansa Tansani
an kanteletta muislllttavasrn zeze -soittimesra ja kanreleesta 

. A.mold Chiwalala puhuuja kasi11elee kanteleua kuin raka..:;1unu1 
rrnes. he\lien. Kun h,in soitraa silla PoriloisU'11 marssrO. poissa on 
marssin pOniikkiijuhlavuus . Tilalla so i mukaansarempaava rytmi
mus iikki. vaikka kyseessJ. on rodellakin kansalliseen alitajuntaam
me iskosrunut marssi. 

Mutta ny t ullaa n Suomessa luppuv uodcsta 2008. Arnoldin mat 
ka 1anne on ullut pitk:i, ja siksi lctrina pit;i~i aluitt<1a Tansaniasta 
Rukwan-,1 lueelr_a. 

Se mllii nyt 1een.juon t,1a '-UOrann menneisyydestii.111. lhmmen 
on ku111 puu. jonka kasvaa juuristaan kohti latvusra , menneisyy
desta ,ahJ.n hetkeen. Tajutaksccn puun koko o lcmukscn sit.i on 

katsonava juur isra ylospain. 
Puu on Arnold ja ta rina tama. 

Arno!din lapsuudenkmi o!i aania rJ.ysi. Oli seitsemJ.n siskon puli
na ja ko lmen veljen leikit, joihin Arnold heti kiivelern3.:in opinu

aan osall istui . Han pybri vakkarana sisarusten. serk.kujen .ia ysrJ.
vil'n laajassa juukossa. 

Sittt·n uli itsc p3.3.mu~is01ja, 1sa Albert Cltiwalala . Hiin uli am
matilraan sotilas. muna mybs kapellimestan katolisen kirkon kuo

rossa. 
lsii somi pianoa, Ja raannorn edesmennyt 3.itini oli erinomai

nen laula ja. I\tfeil!a. soi kotona aamusta iltaan. 
Kun A.mo ld aloitti km.dun. hi.in soitti huilua. Sit.1kin hauskcm 

paa h.inesta oli askelt aa selka suurana kadullajajuhtaa rnar~~imu
siikin 1ahJissa koulun b.india. lhrni set kddunvarsilla ih<1ilivat ~oit
tavie n poikien joukkoa ja o.sallis1 uivat menoon 1anssah1elem<il!a ja 
ly6111a11a kasillJ.Jn rytmia. 

/\mold navttc!i koulun d raamakerhossa. laus u i runoja ja oli apu 

po1kana katolisen kirkon mcssuissa. Se o li esiintymist.i seurakun

nan cdcssa. 
Lapsuudc n munipuolistc:n tai<.kkokcmu:-.r cn vuoksi Arnold on 

upetu~ty(h~~1~in ja taireiliJl.tna aina yhdisr;inyt musiik1n, draaman . 
koreogralian ja runouden. Ne kurkottavat t.ih.::i.n herkeen rnennei • 
syyden juurista. 

H.inen operu ksestaan on Suomessa saanur nautria Sibelius-Aka
tcm ian , Tcancrikorkcakoulun ,ia T,:1111pcrccn yliopiston opiskcli j ar. 

Puhumattakaan lukemattomista taiteellisiin tyOpajoihin osall istu
neista 

t\<ly!telij<l F.ija Ahvo on 1untenut Arnoldin kauan . ama siiti-i 
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lahtien kun he tekivat yhdessa Susa,ma 1-Jaavisto n ja Juk.ka Lin
kolan kanssa Si/ra-nimiscn projcktin . Eija Ahvo kt1buu Arnuld ia 

el~im;inaurinkoiseks1 persoonabi. jo sta huokuu tekem1sen riemu. 
Se tekee Arnoldisra loistavan opetlajan . 

Tf;in on antanw 1aiteilijakollegoillee11 afnkkal<Hsta rytm1rnaju;i 
ja uutta iloa. 

PidettiinkO taircilijan amma rria Arnoldin nuoruuden Tansan iassa 
kunnioite 11avat1a vaiht0eh1ona? Eipil 1ietenk;1;in. ci Arnold itse
k3iin pi1Jny1. Aina vol mus1s01daja tanssia omaks1 ilokseen, mul
ta Amoldin kunninnhirno inen ravoite oli va!misrna insinbtmksi. 
lnsinOOri. lii5k.iri ja lakimies ovat amrnarreja , joiss;i voi ansa1ta ja 
saavurtaa yhteisbn suuren kunnioituksen. 

Niin h.'incsta tuli mctallialaan crikoistunut insinOOri. Opiskctlcs

~aan tcknilli scssi-1 koulus::;a hcin uli kuitcnkin mukana amatoOnryh
mJssa. joka tek 1 muun muassa koreogrnfio1ta niinkin eriko1sestc1 
lajista kuin kara1esta . 

Veri veri Arnold ia esitravaan raireeseen, jark1 ja vh teiscin arvot 
in.sinOOriksi. /\mold valmis1u11eknillisestJ. koulusta vuonna 1980 . 

Jo seuraavana vuonna hti.net val ittim maanosansa parhaimpana 
pidet tyyn Bagamo yan- taidekouluun . Kurssi oli ensimmainen, Ja 
upcttajat hakivat oppilaita ympfai T,msanjaa . 

- J\1enin kutiin p;,i~isykokeiden j~ilkeen ja ulin varma. ett~i olin 
epiionni stunut. 1._a, sano i lu01tavaisena : 11r1 problt'm, sinut 01e1aa11 
sinne. Vasta nelj3n kuuk.auden kulultua k.uulm y:-.1~lv11tam pirns

seeni kouluun. Tulokset oll JUlka1stu sanomalehd1ssa Ja luettujopa 
rad iossa, mutta en ollur irse kuullut rniraan. 

Han sanuo ollccnsa 19-vuotias ja sikJ.liiisrn kulttuurin mukaan 
aikuincn mics ,jonka olis1 pitanyr ticraa mitJ haluaa. Ei hjn ticnnyr 
vielakili-in ja epJ.ili taidckoulun alkuaikoina itseiidn jc1 taitojaan 

Nehvuo1inen kou lu1u~ sb~ibi esilt~ivien taiteiden k1rjon akro
batiasra lahtien. Kaikkie n esiuavien raiteiden yhdis 1elinas1a syn 
tyy perinteinen tansanialainen taidemuotn 11gn111a. Sen tait;-iJaksi 
Arnold kasvoi eptiilyksis tclan ja vahvoista insinOOrinpaineisraan 
huo limarra. 

- Ja mitcn paljon me tanssimmckac1n. aina tanssJa, ranssia Ja 

tanssia ~ 
ValmistumisensaJ31h.een Arnold sai tOna va!uon kult1uunh<1llm

nosta ja lahjakkaana taireiliJana opettajan pa1kan ta1dekoulusta. 

Paasy Bagamoya.:i.n mcrk irsi Arnoldin tulevaisuudcn . Ei kuitcn
kaan loppucl~im~i;l. Loppuctimi:in kaua~karnoi~ct :-.uunnitehr1dt ci
vil.I kuulu Arnoklm ajat1eh 11c1pa<1n, eika h,inell~i ole ldpdnajuut1uc1 
sijoi11een. 

- Nyt kun olcn vaiccllyt, rn111ulta kysytaan mira teen seuraavak..:;i 

Jaank6 Suomeen va1 palaanko Tansaniaan? En minti tieda~ Paani 
kichuu aina va in uusia idcoira, mutt a en ricda varmoja vastauksia , 
Arnold s~rnoo ja nk-iytti-t;i micluummin. rnircn h3n suittaa kanndta 
k.:1ik.kia surmiaan k~iyttaen. 

Yhdysvaltoihin , Eurooppaan ja lnpulla myOs Suomccn h~ine1 
he irtivat esi inr ymismarkat 1980-luvun lopult a IJ.ht1en. Ens1 rnmai
sia Suomen-vierai!uja seurasivat aina vain p idemm.it ope tusjaksot , 
kun Suomcn Nu orisosc urojcn liitm kursui hanct ranne uud clleen. 
Pysyvasri Arnold .iai Suomeen saaruaan vuonna 1996 pestin Kan 
sallisoop pera an Kari Tikan Frieda-oopperaan. 

Arnold ~olm1 t~irke11d kunt<tktcja. Ja h<ln pit~ia 111it<1 kall1sMvu1si-
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~rssin ponakka juhlavuus. 

na. Niita olivat muidcn muassa ohjaaja Laur a 
Jantti. sJ. vcWijii Ecro Ojanen , niiyuclijdt Eija 
Ahvo, Susanna Haavisto, Ida- Lotta Backman . 
Sinikk,1 Sok.lea Ja Sibelius-Ak.alemian kansan
musi ikkiosasron johraja Heikki Laitinen . Ja 
lukcmattoma t muut . 

Taiteilijoiden keskinainen kielija tapa tyiis
kcnndl.'i on hyva csimcrkk i kansallisuuksicn 
ja maanosien yli ulorruvasta yhteisty6sra. Ei 
tarvit..-t komll<.'Olta tat stratcg101ta vaan 1lma1-

sun yk.seys. 
Arnold in onni on ollut varmasri sc , ett3 h3n 

tuh Suomcen taitcilijanaJa tutustui muihin sa
manhe11k1siio. S1ksi haner otettiin nim hyvin 
vastaan, eika sopcutumin cn ollut va1kcaa . 

Kun Arnold in kone laskeurui toisella matkalla 
Helsinki-Vantaan lentoasemalle, oli h.'lmaran 

hyssy ji1uri ennen Joul ua. J !an kysyi kummas
runeen;i, nura ova t tien va.rsilla sijaitsevat val
koiset matala L kummut f'\.e olivat lumen allc 
hau tautuneita aumj a , silla se hetki vuonna 
1989 '.>atrui okmaan lurni ncn. 

Han ihme rreli ihmisten aliruisra kiirerr,'i ka
duil!a ja hiljaisuutta linja -auroissa. Kukaan 
ei p.i;i,;;1;\nyt pihau51;ik,1an, kunh;in h1koilivc11 

p,1ksuissa rakeissaan. Arnold, avoin j a urelias 
luo nnoltaan , ei t.ista lannistunut. 

Kuullcssaan ensimm.1ista kertaa kanreleen
somoa . Arnold ajand i: - The sound was m11/v 
lt'fllll 

Kantl'leen soinni~~a oli zcze-soitt imesta ttll
tua luonnollisuurra. Molemmat soi rtime r kii
hmtavar /\rnoldin mukaan maagis esti micl i
kuvi tust.1, niidcn d~ln, kantaa kaukaa kansojen 
alkuh3.m.iir3.sra td.hi:in pJ.ivatin. 

Turhaan A moldia ei kulsuta Mustaks i va1-
n.imdiscksi. Kantclccsta on tullut hiincllc r~ir
kea soitin . .1olla hiin soittaa om ia Lwlu.1a<m ja 

savellyks1aan. 
Ka ntclcdla on h :skcuK·n rooli Arnold in Ja 

Topi Korhoscn muodos taman i't.i/l'l'olt>-duon 
mus iikissa. V.:tpaasti suoml ·nncttuna puk pole tarkoittaa "ota 1i
sis11·'.ja seHaisena duon musiikk.i soljuu. 

Ny1 voidaan paljastaa. errei Arnold JJanyr pohjo 1seen maahan suo
malaisen na1sen takia. [!an sanoo, cui:i St' 011 yleism kysymys, .1oka 
hJ.nelle vuos ien mirraan 0 11 esiretry. 

- Olt'n p1Uinyt hyv in pm t<lnl. silla minulla on tansan ial.:tinl'11 va1-
mo. Espoossa a$uvan perheemme lapser ova t 22-, 7- j a 4-vuot iaita. 
Kampaajana ryOskentelevalla vaimolla ni riittaii nykyisin enris ta 
enemman t6ira afri.k.kala.1sten kampausten teke.1rnsess<l. Esiko1styt
t:ireni va 1mistui juur i sairaanho itajaksi. 

Arno ld ilia on kuulemma kyky elaa tassa hetke~sa. Afrikan mies 
ei lankea kaamos• rai keviirmase nnukseen, ei nurise henk istii kal
sr t1uajd muita suomalaise n yhte1skunnan ianni tt~iv,a omma ispitr-
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reita. Ehka sc on luontcenominai suusja sama lla afrikkabinen rapa 
tuntea . 

Toincn tyypillincn /\rnoldi lle csitctty kysymys on , ka1pa11ko hJn 
synnyinmaahansa. J Jan vastad jo t.·nnt:n kuin ky:,;:yn: Tansaniasta 
hlin ka1par1 ii1d111kieltaan swahilia . 

- Yam aidink1ddla v01 ym marcaa kaikki kidcn vivahtecr ja huu 
rnorin , Joka ei kosk.aan taydell isesti aukea vieraalla kielelUi. Kiiyn 
Tansamas:,,,a suunnillccn kcnan vuudcssaja tunncn aina aluksi ole• 
vcmi muuk.dlainen. Tunne katoaa muutamassa •;1ikossaja ilo1bcn 
saadessani puhua. nauraa ja vitsa illa swahilik si. 

T ~lrna tarin a puhut111n englaoniks1, koska Amold sanoo lullit 
sevansa vain 'pemssuomea" , ja htinen itsekiiti ikkinsa on kovin 
anka ra. 

Rohkeassa rniteilija ssa ja openaja ssa on sinenkjn jotaiJl UJOcL 

Chiwalala, Chiwalala! ■ 
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~~Ihminen on dynaaminen olento. Hanella on luontainen 
tarve kehittya ottamalla oppia myos muista kulttuureista." 

tuu Karl . \ ma dc u~ Hartm ann in hOmanko11 
lntm1 Suom cn kan1:u--,i1yk....t·t·11 - l-b r1mann 
on mrl ko Luntt>ma ttom aksi j 55n) l sa ksa 
lain cn suuruu s, joka luopu i savclt;i mi sc-:-
t:i va"ralausC'ena nat"ihallinnollr \1Innna 
193 3,j uuri t funi in viim eist ksi j iiiiiteen teo k
scnsa j 5.lkeen. litlman'konsertto 0 11 omi~tct
tu Un karin suur eUe mm,iikkiped ag ogi llt> j a 
sii"c h.iijiilk Zo ltan Kod:Uyllc j a sis:iltiiii scka 
rynnis ia unk a ri la isia e tta nwdi tat ii\i sia ju u
ta1aisia d en1enueja. 

Kodal yhan raka:.ti .ia kunn ioitri k:111-
sanrn usiikkia rika ainoast..:tan oman k,.tn 
sansa. vaa11 mink ii tahan sa ka nsa.n . Siksi 
H a runa11n . j o ka ei :,u\·ain nut r,u, ·aitsrma 1-
tmrnrn1 1.a, ~op ii h),;11 :-t'n julilop iiiitil l 'it'll 
s,1nboliksi, ettli vaikka musiikki kui nk a on 
k·ansainv3.linen kieli , 'iC' saa t>l.invo iman sa 
paikalli.sU::11 muncid en rikkau<l c~w . '"E1i mi
t3 voimakkaammin kansalli5ct j :1 yksilOlliset 
niikr myk set j a mlf·lipitf't't t'roavat toisi:,taa n 
ja saa\-al vapa a:,ti tOrmailJa, sit5 selvenunin 
k5ytt 6kclpo isimm al idrat :;f'11l011111var rs iin 
j a j at.ka\·al damli iinsii puiki-
en ta as u usia ideo ita ... 

l\l<mi ku lctuu risuus 
ei si.is o ikea st.i ole
kaan ';ri kkautta " 
j a ylellisn~ra vaan 
piiim ·asloin utrpcel
li5ca _ja va lttam:i tOn
La: ~e on kul ttuu rin 
5ailymiscn rlindno~ 
Eli iL'iNark oitus 
na.nsa . • 
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Erilaisia perinteita 
yhdistaa rehellisyys 
Maahanmuuttapa on Suomessa n11n vahan. etta he ~•vat muodosta 
irrallisia alaku lttuureja vaan toimivat vuorovaikutuksessa paik;;II Sten 
kanssa Se juun on Arnold Chiwalal,n tapaukses. a ler r ist;i, 

► ]'am ,a11ian tumu : luin k.a1Helccn:,oit taj a Arno l d ChiwalaJa on ku ului~a.n Bagamoyo n 
ta ideko ulun k:u.va tti ,j oka va lmi stcl cc ta itrc llista tohtorintuLki n toa:'.ln Sibc-lius-Ak atc rnian 
kansa nmu siikin osa"to lla. Viirlr 1;1.li kons<~rth,ta srka ki1ja llisrs ta osuud(~si.a ra ke-nt uvan ko
ko nai~uud en leemnna on koko na isva ltain cn ilmai su . 

.. Tan ssl, musiikki, la.11111, rarin an k<·rcomin<'n j a nayrtf"lt>minC'n ni\'t·ltyva.1 yhtf"t>n, jm.
kin ~ri esit} ksissa on umc.ll pa.iu utuks ensa'', Arn old Ch.iwala la :,cliltii.il. 

"Ed cllisr n l..onscn in 1cr mana csimcrkik~i oli suoma la.iSC"n ja t:ansania la i,e n ta n,;simu sii
kin yhrlis1::imin r n. I lar n naistii iwrim f"ista yhtalai syyksiil mi Imm niit.a iL'-it' \ ·a ikkap a yhdi~
ttim~ilfa suoma laise n kansa11t~u1:;sin, 111asurk...1.n, per imei!Ken wm;anialai~een r> tm iin ." 

... ~fyOs lauluista voi li)yt i-tii sam <=!ja re-r m<tja ja tunn <'lmi a j a samanta pai-.ia n1C'lo<lioita
kin. Yhdi stelen m olt>mµia 1.x·rint eiW.,ja ne laulctaa n rnolemmill a kic.--lillii ..:simerkiksi hdr-
1110nin tai ka ntek en si'icst}'b. eU5.'', Chiwa lala ku,-ailcc. 

K ant rlc- on himr ll<-tiirk(•:t soi1inj a!<iiksi liirkt'as~a osas.,;,a Vlirrwi..,,•~...a tohtorin 1111kin10-
kon...,t-rt.i:,~1 ~) ~skuu :,:,a. M uutLacs.~aan Suo m ee n l·yrnm enen vuolta sittcn Arn old C hiwa
lala ci sattun rcs ta syys1a o llut suomalai S<'sta perinn cinst rum r nrista kovin tic toincn . 

·•K :intr lr on yksinai syyrlen stif'staj::i; kumppani jollr ilm aista tunl<'ita silJoin , kun r i olt> 
ket iii:in kdl t' puhu a. Siit1il, kutt::11 kaikc ssa kansa np c rinl ecssa, m.inua kichtoo j a ko5kctta a 
cnn cn kaikk ca rr hr llisyys. K:in san laulu on ka ikloa lla osa. <'lama.a) j a "ilci 'ilJOmalaistr n it
kuYirsimumm oj<:>n j a tal1'•;:u1iala.istt'n vanli oj(·n mtb.ten i.lma..isu:;.sa vo i uUa h~mm1iisl)t la
\ii.ii ~amankahaisuutta." 

f\li ta syve-mmaJI(· kohti agraa n•ja ''j uuria ' ' k.aivaudutaan, sit.a rn emrna11 yleensa )Oy
L)) ) l11afaisy) ki iii. Sam uu: , t::l'i) lY) Chiwal aJa n muka a n sa moista syista kuin ihmisetkin 

··Tulcmm c c rila isiksi, koska clamm e cri ymp a ristciiss3 . Kuh tu uri i;ista <'roava isuuk
sista hu olim a lt.a iL"it' ihrnim:n o n kuiLcnki.11 µolijimm.ilt aa n sama kaikkiaJla.'' 

iksi pyrkimys mo nikulttuuri suutec n on ihmisyytccn sistiiln rakc nn ettu 
omina is11u". 

··1hmi sdla on luontai11t'n ta rve oppia rnuilta ihmisillaj a koµioida mui
ta . lhm isc t ova l m yi;s luo nn osta.an dynaa.misia o lcn t0j a, mik ii tarkoitta.1 
kchi1ty mistii. Siksi ihrni se t halu avat kehitty a ottamaJla oppia my(}s muis
ta kullluu1'Ci_:,ta'', Chh valaln sclittti5.. 

' :Jos r n itsr f'simr rkik'ii olisi rnlhn Suomf"rn , rn voi'ii ilmaisrn it'ieii.
ni kant clet'lla t:nka olisi koskaan nillm yt lunta. £n myO~kJi:.lr1 vu isi teh
d~i laulua lwn esla , ko:-ika mi nu Ila e i oli5i siita kokcmu sta . Nimcn omaan 
tai u~ilijan on laajenn f'llava midikuvitu st.aan ha.krmal la a.kciivist>sri vai
kutt eita viera i.:,w kuhtuu re ista." 

Kulttum i on C hiwal a laJk nim cnom aa n j okap aiva ista r lam aa,jotc n 
t.as~i 111it'lt'~~a taid t" Oil ihmi sillt· sama ssa mit'lt"ssa tar keaa kuiri vaa ltt"t"l. 

' 'Kc r ran yksi kokona isva lta isc n iJma.isun kur ssille ilm oittaun m ut cplii
Jj, cua j ou11111_j:'lrim:t..in po is pa.~nsaryn tal..;a . .Ja vahiin aja n kuhmu a han 

ruli j o kiiu iim iiiin : mydr ttyaiin pa rc mman yhtt"yden kehon j a mi elc n liik.kei
den vali!Hi htincn p5.5.n slirkyn~ii katos i." 

"Viimc-mar rask1111s.~ esiinn yimm e Topi K o rho se n kan ssa kou lula isille ja 
j oukossa oli myOs erilyisluokkalaisia. Opcttaj a kcn ui j a lkee np a in , ellU ~ ksi erit
ta..in \·a ikea oppil a.'i oli konsr rtin j alkeen f'nsimm.ii sta kcrt aa pyt;tynyt avau111-
m aa n : puhum aauja 11auran1aa n .'' 

"T a ta on m on.ikulttuuri ~llllS ka}tann Ossii." . 
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Muslikki soi monimuotoisena 
seurakunnissa 



Arnold Chiwalala 

KOBTI KOKONAISVALTAISTA 
TAIDETTA 
Arnold Chiwa lala ei tyydy ainoastaan 

saveltamaan ja sano ittamaan, vaan laat ii 

esityks illeen my6s koreografian ja tarinan. 

Tansan assa syntynyt ln, .. Jlur1te" 
kiJil, mu mikko ja tonssiia Arnold 
Chiwalala tunno luun Sumr1essc:1 

pnitsi monikulttuurisesta Pole
Polo duostn, myUs eri1aiss ta teat
leri- ja tanssiteoksista, JOidA,n µ1 i t-
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teissa him on tclinyl ytneis:y01a 
muun mrn1::;sa Jukka Linkoian ja 
Reijo Kclan kant>sa. 

Mu..1::;iku11 ura e ollut C'"l1v-1a
lc11alle t nikda1 I lsestaan Selva 
val nta Han siivi n.mnika - >> 



>> sena teknill,stii koulua ja h88· 
veili insinoonn ammat1st8. Vaikk8 
paikalhsess8 pennneryhmassa 
esi,ntyminen oli hanelle pelkka 
h8rrastus, Ch,walala k11nnostu,, 
kun Bagamoyon uuteen t8idekou
luun etsitti,n op,skel1Jo1ta eri puo 
illta Tansarnaa. 0pe tl8Jat lupa
s,vat, etta taidea,neiden ohella 
koulussa voisi opiskella mybs tek
nisia aine,ta kuten lavatekrn,kkaa. 
Ch1walala paatti pyrkia kouluun ja 
paas,kin sisaan. 

s ,ttemm,n m881imanm81nee
seen noussut Bag8moyon tai
dekoulu pyrk, kokonaisllmaisua 
korostavaan opetusoh1elmaan 
Kaikkien op1skeI1Ioiden p1ti opis
kella mus,ikkia. tanssi8, 8kroba
t:aa ja draamaa. Nama 81nekset 
muodostav8t yhdessa Tansainian 
perinte,sen taidemuodon, ngo 
man. Chiwai8I8n op1nnot SUJUIV8t 
n,,n hyv,n, etta valmistumisensa 
1alkeen hanet nimitetti,n t8ide· 

oopper8an. 
Ty6skentelyn ohella Ch1w8 

1818 paatt, J8lka8 mus11kkiopinto
jaan. Tansaniassa han oli so,ttanut 
izeze/J. pennte,sta k1ehso1nt1nta, 
Joka mu1stutl8a lansiafnkkalaista 
koraa kurpitsaan kaiverrettu,ne 
kaikukoppineen. Suomessa han 
,nnostu, kante,eesta huom8ttuaan 
so,tt,mien sukul81suuden. Arj8 
Kastinen opetti Chiw8lalalle Sibe· 
lius Ak8temiassa ensin vi1s1k1811sen 
s01ttoa ja suomala,sia kansansa
velmia. kunnes han v8 htrn 1nstru
mentt,nsa kymmenk1eliseen ver
s,oon. Se on nyky,s,n Ch,walal8n 
paasoit1n PolePolessa. 

Vuonna 1998 perustettu Pole
Pole on Chiwai8Ian ja kltaristi Topi 
Korhosen vakitu,nen duo. N1m1 
on k1swah1l1a (vapaast, kaannet
tyna "ota i,s,st,"), jota my6s kiiyte
taiin suornen ohella toisena I8ulu
kielena. Mornkulttuunsen musiikin 
18 18nssin l8ika8 t81']oav8 PolePole 

ei otlut t81toIen nayttamistii. vaan 
tuh suoraan s1elusta Se oh soul
mus1ikkia • 

Toisaalt8 Chiw8lala on l1uoman
nut musiik1n tekemisen tavoissa 
eroja Suomen J8 Tansainian va1,11a. 
"T8nsan18ssa v8rs,nk,n perinte,sta 
mus,ikkia esittavat muus,kot seu
raavat sydantai\n Ia m1elIkuv1tus
taan, Ia kaikki t8pahtuu yhteison 
sisalla. Taalla on enemman nuot
tien kirjo,ttam,sta J8 tekrnsempi 
liihestym,stapa musiikkiin Tansa
rnassa mus1ikki on kokona,suus, 
)Oka ei ka,paa analyysi8." 

lnspiraat1oll8 on Ch1w8lal8lle 
tarkeii merk1tys Siivelma voi syn
tya a,nak,n kolmella eri tavalla. 
"Ensinnak1n melodia heiIastaa ela
maa ,tseaan seka myos om8a elil
mankokemust8ni. T01seks1 se vo, 
mu,stuttaa nakya - Ioskus kave
lylla vo,n kuulla melodian paas
sani ta, kun naen unt8, se v01 tulla 
8iv8n selkcana. Kolmas vaIhto-

ammatt1la1sista. Jos Ioku on ta, 
te1l1Ja. haluan p1taa hanta ammat
tila,sena ,Iman, etta I,itan hanecn 
etuli1tetta maahanmuutta1a, Nain 
s,1ta syysta, etta tama sana jol
I8in tapaa r8kent8a muureJa J8 
estM suomala1stcn ja ulkomaa
la,sten Integraat1on. Teostoryn 
haluaisin esi1televan suomala1s1a 
ja ulkoma,s,a ta1te1l1Jo1ta seka1s1n 
e,ka ni,n, etta talla kertaa me,lla on 
maahanmuuttaJia Oen Jakanut 
suomalaisen yhtrnskunnan kanssa 
sen, mita minulla on seka ta,teiti 
iana etta opet1a1ana. Olen opet 
tanut palJon laps,a, vammaisia 
taps,a, olen opet ta,1ut vank,lo,ssa 
tata tIetoa. m,ta m,nulla on", Ch1-
walala kertoo pa,nottaen samalla 
saaneensa itsek,n paljon yl1te1s
ty6sta suomalaiste,n ta,tethJoK:len 
kanssa 

Ku,nka savelta1an asemaa voisi 
Cn,w8Ialan m,elesta keh,ttM Suo· 
messa? "Tarv,taan pal)On kas,a", 

"Musiikintekijoiden pitaisi ryhtya 
entista enem.man vuorovaikutukseen 

toistensa, kanssa." 

koulun opettaIaks1. Han tyos
kenteli Bagamoyossa vuos,na 
1985-1995. ja virka on yha jiilJella, 
jos Ch,walala pMttaa )Ona,n pa,
viina palata. 

Suomessa Ch,walala kavi 
e,ns,mma,sen kerran vuonna 1987 
taldekoulun opetta1ien yhtyeen 
Euroopan-kiertueen merke,ssa. 
Viera,lu herat11 pos,ti,v,sta huo
m,ota Ja kaksi vuotta myohem
min Suomen NuorisoseuroJen l1itto 
kutsu, Chiwalalan pitamaan tans
srtyopaJ0Ia kouluissa Ia tanss1stu
dio1ssa. 

Kutsu toistui vuositta1n Ja Ch,
walala tutustui vahitellen kulttuuri
alan ihm1siin ja sai l1sail tybkontak 
teJB. Myos musi1kki astu, kuvaan 
Ia opetuskokemust8 alkoi kertyii 
esimerkiks1 Sibelius-Akatemiasta, 
Teattenkorkeakoutusta Ja Hels1n
g1n yt,op,stosta. Pysyvast, Chi
walala asettul Suomeen vuonna 
1995 saadessaan Kansalhsoop
perasta pestin Kari Tikan Frieda-

12 teostory 2 I 2008 

on esiintynyt niin koti- kuin ulko
maisillakin festivaaletlla. es1mer
kiksI Suomen virallisena edusta
iana Eurofolkissa vuonna 2002. 

Lumi ja kiire uutuuksia 
Suomessa 
"Valkoisen lum,pe,tteen nakem, 
nen ens,mma,sta kertaa 011 todella 
janrnttavaa · , Chiwalala muiste-
lee ensivaikutelmiaan Suomesta 
Mybs lhm,sten kiiyttaytyminen oli 
aivan enlaista kuin Tansan,assa. 
"Kaikilla oli koko ajan kiire. JOpa 
kadulta kavellessaan. Busse,ssa 
taas oli aivan hiIja,sta, mika tuntu, 
oudolta." 

Ruoka vaati aluks, totutte-
lua, samoin saunakulttuuri Ja toki 
musiikissak,n ot, uusia as,olta. 
Chiwalalan e, ollut la,nkaan vaikea 
sam8stua suomala,sten kansain
savelmien haike,siin melod101h1n. 
nka laisten naislaulaJien laulutapa 
muistutti hanen m,elestaan tan
sainialaistoo naisten laulua "Se 
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ehto on, etta tapahtuu jotain m ka 
li1kuttaa m,nua." 

Chiwalata kertoo kehittele
vansa savellyks1aan ,mprovisaa
tion avulla. Sen sijaan koreo
grafian laatimiseen hiin kayttaa 
tietoaan ngomasta, Ionka s,saltii 
mien saant6Jen mukaan t,etyt lilk
keet sopivat yhteen tiettyJen ryt 

m,en kanssa. Ngom8 antaa evaita 
my6s Chiwalalan taiteelliseen 
tohtorintutkintoon Sibelius Aka
tem,assa. • A1heena on mus,ik1n. 
tanss,n ja draaman yhdistam,nen, 
ilmaisun ykseys. Olen tehnyt JO 
kaikki konsert,t, Ia nyt viime,stelen 
kirJOilustybtii." 

Monia kasia tarvitaan 
Ch1walalan katse valpastuu, kun 
haneltii kysyy, onko etrnsestii 
taustast8 ollut hyotya taikka halt
taa tybskentelylle Suomessa. 

"M1elestani sanaa maahan
muuttaJamuus,kko e, ale hyva 
kayttaa etenkaan, kun puhutaan 

han sanoo. Jolla es1tyks1a syn
tyIs,, e, mta, etta Iolta1n on valmis 
idea savellyksesta ta, proJekt,sta, 
vaan tarvitaan myos taloudellisia 
tuk1J01ta seka tuot18jan kalta,sia 
organisoij,a. 

Usaksi musi1k1ntek1I61den p1ta,s1 
ryhtya ent,sta enemman vuoro
vaikutukseen toistensa kanssa. 
"Koska jOskus, JOS on va111 oma 
tapa tehda asio,ta. voi tulia hie
man kapeaksi. Mui'la savel-
taJillil on to1senla1s1a ldeo,ta. 
Uuden luominen va8t11 Ch,wa
lalan mukaan yhteistyota. Han 
main,tsee es,merkk1na luovuu
desta v1isuvorttaJa Lord,n, jonka 
es,tys erottui asioiden uudenlai
sen sek01ttam1sen ansKJsta. Na,n 
on ollut hanen mielestaan Euro
v,isuissa muulloink1n. "Kun kat
sot voittaJia, huomaat etta he 
ovat 1hm1sia. Joilla on Iotain uutta 
annettavaa. Kyse on a1na uudesta 
luomuksesta e,ka JQnkun to,sen 
koploinmsta." 0 

Haasrattelu teht11n englann1ks1. Katinn6kset kirjoittajan . 
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Outona omalla maa lla 

Silloin talloin Arnold ille on tarjoutunut mahdoll i

suus esiintya kotimaassaan , ja hanen musiik istaan 

pidetaan paljon . Tosin se kuu lostaa afrikkalaisiin 
korviin vieraalta huolimatta siita, etta rytmiikassa 

on vaikutteita tansan ialaisesta per innemus iikista. 

Kantelekin nayttaa heidan silmissaan kummallisel 

ta avoimen rakenteensa takia. "Musiikissa kosket

tavJt rytmi, swahilinkieliset sanat ja se, etta laulan 

omasta heimostani. Musi ikkiani on sanottu muun 

muassa parantavaksi ja li ,kuttavaksi. Viisi vuotta 

sitten PolePole esiintyi Zanziburissa ja Bakamoyon 

taidekoulussa . Opiskelijat olivat tosi vaikuttuneita 

musiikistamme ja sanoivat, etta tiillaista mekin ha 

luamme tehda!" 
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PolePolessa, duossa kitaristi Topi Korhosen kanssa, 

Arno ld in paaso itin on kantele. Han on tarkka siita, 

mi ta soittimia yhd istaii kante leeseen. Kitaran li

saksi hanen mielestiian kanteleen aiinecn sopivat 

muun muassa pehmea-aaniset udu-rumpu, cajon

laatikkorumpu ja trumpetti. 

M usiikki heijastaa elamaa 

Arnold in savellyk set syntyvat soittamalla tai vaistoa 

seuraamalla. Myos kanteleen sointi stimuloi hanta. 

"Musiikk i hcija staa clamaa. Melodia ja rytmi ilmes

tyvat kuin itsestaan soittaessani, kavellessani, unes

sa ... Minun tarvi tsce Vdin seurata niita. Jollei m,nulla 

ole kanteletta saatavilla, vihellan tai laulan rytmia 

tai melodiaa, jot ta muistan sen. Melodian tunnelma 



kertoo minulle, mi llaiset sanat siihen sopii. Kun kap

pale on valmis, vain sovittaa sita mite n haluan ." 

T ulevaisuudessa Arnold jatkaa toitaan entiseen tapaan. 
ldeoita on paljon, joten taytyy vain valita, mitka niista 
toteuttaa. Tiedossa on ainakin koulukeikkoja Suomessa 

ja Virossa PolePolen kanssa seka festivaaliesiimymiset 
Haapavedella, Raakkylassa ja Sommelossa. 

"Tarkeinta on jatkuvuus ja se, mita teen. Olen valmis 
lahtemaan vaikka Japaniin, jos sielta tarjotaan mie
lenkiintoista projektia, koska tyollani ei ole rajoja. 
Toisaalta en voi ajatella pelkastaan itseani, silla vai
moni ja kaksi poikaani ovat taalla. Toisinaan kaipaan 

elamaa Tansaniassa, isaani ja sisaruksiani, mutta po 

siti ivisessa mielessa. Lapseni taas kaipaavat Suomea 

Tansaniassa ollessaan. Heidan kotinsa on taalla ," 

~ 

UIOLI CIIWALALI 
• Syntyi 1963 Dar es Salaamissa. Perhe on lahtbisin 

Sumb awangasta, pienesta kaupung ista Lansi
Tansaniassa, 
• Aiti oli kot iait i, isa amma t tisotllas ja kuoronjoh
taja, JOka so,tti pianoa. Arno ldilla on seitseman 

siskoa ja kolme velj ea. 

• Esiintyi nuorena paikall isessa perinneryhmassa. 

Lisaksi kotona kuunneltiin paljon musiikkia ja 

kotise udulla ja rjestet t iin perinteisen musiikin ja 
tanssm tapah tumia. 
• Oli opiskelem assa insinoo riksi, kunnes paasi 
opiskelemaan Bakamoyon taidekouluun musiik 
kia, nayttelemista, akrobatiaa, perinte1sta tanssia 
ja musiikkia, tanssikoreografiaa ja reoreettisia 

aine,ta 19B1-85 Jatko, Bakamoyossa opettaJana 
valmistumisen jalkeen, 

• Esiintyi ensimmaisen kerran Suomessa 1987 ja 

kutsuttiin uudelleen opettamaan 1989. Alkoi saa
da vierailujen myota lisaa tyotilaisuuksia. 
• Yhte,styota suomalaisten ta,teilijoiden kanssa 

1991 lahtien erilaisissa musiikki-, tanssi- ja teatteri
projekteissa: mm. Avanti yhtyeessa, Q teatterissa 

ja Turun oopperassa. OpettaJana mm .. S1bel1us
Akatemiassa, Teatterikorkeakoulussa, Helsingin 

yliop,stossa ja Vierumaen urheiluopistossa. 

• Kanteleliiton Vuoden Kantele -tunnustus 2008. 

• Taiteellinen tohtorintutkmto valmistumassa 

Siihen kuuluu kirJalhnen tyo ja konsertit Maisha 
(2000), Njia panda (2001), Bandu bandu (2003), Slsi 
(2004) ja Hodi (2006). 

KANTELE 
l • 2009 
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Arnold Chiwalala 
- tatlSSlJaS ohtoriksi 

Tnpaan Arnold Chi111nlaln11 /Jiinen 
tyiilmoneellaan Sibclius-Aluitem ian 
kansanmusiikkiosastolla Hclsingin 
Pitiijiimniicllii. Niiin michrn edcllisen 
lnTran vuosi sitti:n Lavalla tanssimassa 
vauhdiklwita afi·iklwlnisia tawscjn. 
Nyt edcssiini istu11 J1iilipyttyiihi11 
rauhalliscmpi pc1·ust11tkijnt):vppi. 
Em on 111elkoi11e11. 
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kanrt:lc. 

·.1bht on valmistckm.1S&1 
torin ,·:iitbski,iaa, joss:1 
i kcskcim:n soirin on 

- Kii1111u~tui11 k.1111c:lce:-.1.1 kun 
huom.1~i11, cuJ i.c.:n soi11ti u11 h\"vi11 
!-IJlll.rnl.1in1..:11 k.uin ta11sa11iJ.bi:>L'&~a 
z...:zt:-k.i1.·fo,oittim..:sssa. l\.lonct ih
mt·ttdi\',lt soirinv.1lint..1ani, mur
t.1 minulle;• se- t·i oJlur mfrenk.i:in 
kummallbtJ. K111tdc on yk:-ii ,oitin 
muidcn joukoV-iJ . 

Suomi kutsuu 
Arnold Chiwdl.1t111 tk Suomccn on 
kuJkcnur monicn mutkkn kauttl. 

·1·ansa11i<lSS:.l 1nusiikki- j.1 ilmaisut.1i
donopcttaj.1k.si ,·a.lmisntnut Chi,,·,tla.
la k:ivi Suomcs,,;:i cnsin csiint-ymJs,\J 
j.1 v:ihirdlt:11 myii'i <>perrnm.1.-,:-i..1. T JJn 
nn telm~t yh1cis1yi"it.'.i Av,rntin, K.iri 
Tik.111, JukkJ Li1t~ol.u1, EijJ Al11 un, 
Sus.m11.1 H,1.1,·iston, Luira J~inLill jJ 
Eija-Liisa VirolJ.iscn k.1nssJ,joisra ,·U
mek_,;;i 111.1inim1 .1lu11pe1in houk11rreLi 
Chiw.il.11:111 Suomccn 1980-luvun 
lopulla. Pi<lcmpiaik,1im:11 yl1tcist~ti 
kitJrisri Topi Korhoscn kJn~,;;i on 
pnikinul uutta j.1 n111Jpcr.ii~t~i k.tn 
tck -lJtJr.u11usii!J..i.t L..ujcmpJJ Lun 
ntttuutl,\ Chi,\.tlal.1 sai ,·iimcistJ.~in 
Q-n:am:ri11 Gckko-nykyt::u1ssircok-



Ar n o ld Ch iw.tla l.111 vauhd issa py:,yviit muka n a Ricar do J>adill a ja 
To pi Korhont:n . 

sen myOt:i, jo.ssa h:-in oli mukana tanssijan~\ 
ja ~'htcn::i savclt:iji~lJ.. 

- Suomalabu:n muusikoiden j.1 t:im 
sijt1iden luovuus ja cnnakkoluulot:omuu~ 

on innostanut 1nimrn. 

Teemana ni,roma 
Arnold Ch iw:11:llan tohtoritutkinnon 
tccma on ngnma cli ilmai!)ujcn koko
naisY,1ltai!)uu,;. 

- Kgoma on pcrintcinen t:1idcmuoto 
·1·..1,1s.1.niassa - siin:i yhdiste lJ:i:in mu'iiikkia. 
l.1.uJu.1., tanssia, draamaa ja jo~ku, jopJ. 
akrobatiaa. Eri heimot k3ytt3\3.t c:rilaisia 
yhdistclmi:i, joskw; v:1i11 laulua ja Lanssia. 
Kuk.in tekij:i luo irscnsJ n:ikOiscn ng.oman. 
Eniren k:iyrerry instrumt.:nlli on rumpu. 

Tohroritulkinto kuuluu taitciJijakou
lurukscn linjaan ja koostm1 \'iidesra kon 
~enista scka trillisestJ kirjallisesra rut 
kiclmas[a. Vuonna 2000 \·almi~tuneen 
i.:Hsinuniisen konscrrin nimi on Maisha . .Sc.:: 

on su:.1.hilin kidr:i j:1 r:1rkoirraa t.:lamaJ. 

Hmold Chiwalalan tutklntokonsertll: 
2000 maisha 

2001 nJla Panda 
2002 Bandu Bandu 

2004 Sisi 
2006 Hodl 

- Tc:ok'ic'i"i.t kt.:rron omista kokenlllk 
si'itJ.ni, uskomuksistani ja mielipiteisr:ini. 
Pohdin sita miksi tu lin r3nnc kyl111:iJ11 
Suomccn. Kt·rron myOc; ikJvJstJni kotiin 
T.111sani:1:1n s11kulaixtt::11i luoksc . .:\1utta 
mybs siira, crra ryil musiikin p.:1.ri!)s;1 on 
minun kur~um11k,e11i. 

- Mai,hassa on IJulu l'olc Pole, joka 
r.1rkoirraa rauhoittua. '1cin St."11 suomal:1i'i:il
lc. mutta myOs i[scllc ni . Eb.n1.1ss3 ci chdi 
td1da kaikkea, on rauhoiturra,·J. 

- ~goman filosofia :inrni minullc in 
spira.1tion kaikkiin viitt:cn k<mc;erttiin. Ne 
ch·at ole s,1111:miai'ii:1. Toisi:-isa uu cncm-
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m:in crilaisi:1 clcmcntteja, murra knikiM,.1 
on IJulu.1, [anssi:l j:l nrnsiikkia. Rytmi on 
,·allitsc, ·a kaik.issa ,iiclco;'i:i o'iaxsa. 

Xg o ma \':t,ttii p.1ljo11 e°'iimyjilt~i. Kol 
manncS'i::J kcmscrtis:-.J U.Jndu B.rndussa 
ml111'i:ikc)rkin (>.s.1.llblt1i\'al L.rnssiin. 

Joudui1n1nc hJrjoittdcmaan inrcr1sii
visl.::-.ti ~itJ. mi ten so ittaa rumpuj:i , liikk.ua 
j.-1 elch1i:.i samanaikaisesti. 

Hodi ja kantd e 
Iese nJ.in Chiw;-ibl.m viidcnncn konscrtin 
nimelr3Jn Ilo<l i. lJod i on su:lhilinkidt3 
j:i rarkoirtaa t:1.:nd1d)stii. Sita k3yn:.r:i:in 
koputcUJc:ss.1 vicra.1.n m·ca ja crityisrsti 
silloin kun t.1.rvit:lln apua. Hodiss:1 kan 
telc:cn osuus oli kcskcisin. 

- Hodin plJlsi:i.Jlisin r:1rkoit1t, oli 11:irt 

tJ~i miu.·n monin ravnin kJntdtrtJ \Oi wit 
taa. Kt1inka sirJ \'oi yh<li~t5J. t.:ri !:luitintcn 
bn'i'ia, ku inka .soittJJ sil:i rytmiscsti ja 
S;'!n'l;'l)l,1 l:1Ulaa ja ta11ssiJ. 

- ()pin ymn1JnJm:tin, ctti kante le on 
niin monipuo lincn. nt~i sc voisi olla oma 
erillincn tccn1J.nsa. muna myOs l lodi.,'i:1. 
pJ.Jasia on ngoma . 

Hodi oli enrr:iin n:iyrr:iv5 csirp . Tcuk 
sessa \'llOrom.::lcnr bk, ·.1.l.1.inc11 ru11onlau
lanra t:ms:rni:llaincn kcppita11ssi. Ch iw.1.lab 
soirt i bnnelr.1 ku in kitar.,a k.1.nn:ltelkn 
sit:i rt:nno~ri \ y<">tJi~ill:tin. Topi Korhonen 
\aihtoi il1J.ilt.n Jll SJum:attomasti 111u1Hi

kmta ihdck>i k,·ppitanssij.1ksi. 
Ch1wal:ila arvclet, t"tt:i valmisruu 10h 

toriksi ensi v11onn.1. St:n jalket:nk in tyOt:i 
riitraa. 

- Mimilb on niin p.djon idcuit ,1 c.·tt:i 

olcn mennJ ~c.::kJi,in. Olcnh.1..n artisti j:l 
Op¢;ttaja jotcn j.ukan LJnssin mus1ik.in ja 
(Jpc.::tta.n1i~c11 1ncrkt.:issJ.. 

Ole nerdrum 
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l,1n::,,1ni;il.:1inen Arnold Chi\.\ cll,1b on 

m u u:-ikhi ja tdflS'.'->ij,1, kon•c1gr,1h J•l 

n;1yttl·l i j;.i, .. ~in-,lt;ij;i J,1 1)pl'tt.=ij iL "rl~1td1:. .. 

011 ammatlini ", h,in k.il1.. .. yt1.cin l;d1j,1k

kuut en ~.i nh._•mu"-~t.•n. 

Ch iwdbla vc1lr11i::,tl,Jet> Sibt>lit1~

Al-.,1tcmi .:i::,~J laitc·c ll i::-t,1 to htorlnl ut kjn 

to~1. St.· krni:-,tuu \·iide'>t,l ko n.,er t1sta , 

kirj.-1lli<.e,tn tyi)c;;tii ,ek ,:i tc1i1eellist.1 tylit.:i 

lu kl:\'i::.t,1 up innoi>:.ta. 

K,rnnilll 11:-i\ h)n ta itt>ilijr1r1land11-;

taan C hnva!ab antu i Suo ff1en Kultt uu 

rird hc1slon ,uo ~ijul 1l.1s::.a hdm1kuu~sa 

~l102 e..,itt3P~s.'iiin teok-;ensn l ' ikir ia j.:i 

Polepolc. 

\/GOMA , TAITEIDE;\/ YKSEYS 

Tditt'el lint>n tyd konserttelneen perus

!11u ~w1hi.linkielisel"'n n~oma-kiisittce

se~n . Ngom,1, ~uomeksi rumpu, on t01-

mint..1an perustuv.1 tnidenwoto, joss,1 

yhd islyv at kaik.ki lai teen lajiL Kaikki 

Musta 
Vainamoinen 

Taileilija Arnold Chiwalala 

ja tyi:iryhma saival Paavo 

Kuskisen rahaslosla 10 000 

curon apurahan tohtorin

lulkinlokonserllisMjan 

kolmannen konserlin 

jarjestamiseen. Arnold 

Chiwalala esiintyi vuosi

juhlassa. 
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\'<1ikutt,1<1 k.,1ikk.c.'t'Tl. o.-;,1t l11tt~, .11 1•n,t

t ,1 m,1 t10111,1~1 i ll)i'>i in =-,1. Ki q,1 Ii i '-C::-s,1 

tyo,:-.:1 Chi\.,.,1J,1l,1 tu tkii 11gu111,1 k~i ... ttL'lt,l 

T,111~, 1111,l'-.S.l. 

"K ,1ik ki hdmnt ·1~1n::-cH1i,1::;. ... ,1 tun 

tcYJl t.1mJ.n t,1idc mtwd c•n. \Igom<1-

c,1t> k.'-.1,'.i \,1l rn 1 ... tel, l cl!1 t'ril<1i~1lll l' l,i

mdnl il ,1ntri~iin. 1n l'l::.~1::-ty:irl'lkt..·!k- !,1h

tiion, init i ,i. , ti 1h1·rcmo111oihin, h,ilh in 1,1 

-;,1d1w1knqL111:-.L'en. K,1ikl,.,i ngomill 1..w,1t 

so si ,1,1li~i.1 yhlt;>i~tH,1p.1htu n 1i.1'', Arnl)I J 

Clu w.1!'1!<1 kc r to1i. 

"Sool()IPobbs;-ini lut kin nglm1,1,1 

cri ntikf ,kulmist.i . Yhdc,<1 tv 1iryhni,111i 

- h.Jnsann111u~ikoidt'11 j,1 t<1n::.."ijoidt>n -

k,1n5s;1 t?t<..in v,1..;t,1u'.-\d kysvm, ·k:,ecn, 

millain cn , ·o i~i ()l],1 ~uo 111<tl,1i:-.cn muu ~ 

:-.1kon j,1 tm1s'>ij,1n ngom .i . Md l~n ngo

n,aa vo1dnan soveltaa su(,makti~een 

nW::,iikh.iin, t,llb ~ii n jd d r ,1dm<1..111? 

1\, l iten se voi...i vai kutta.i suom alcliseen 

rn us Jikkikulltuur iin? Suom~1lai scl L1n

sc.1nt ,111:-.sit, joihm p~1ih.<.1!l1-.et ilimi~d 

o~.i.l.11'-tuvc1t, o\'ilt ngom aa.'' 
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IAITff\l TAUSTAI I A 

ELAM A, AA NET 

Ch1v .. ·;:il,1l,1 piti en:,i11m1.:i.i ... cn tutkintoon 

\..uult1, ,111 l.-.nn-..l.,rltin..,,1 m,11-r.1.~kllll~:-.,1 

2()(10. Sl'll nimi oli J\"1.11..,h,1. cl.irn,rn k1er

tok.11l l-..u 

"K('rroin l' lilm,1-.t,i, iok,1 kkcl', ;1lilla 

.. ilm1.1koil,1 j,1 mu0du7'L,1,1 lopu lt .1 ~uu 

rt•n \...t,,rt•n. Yhdi~tm l,nilut to1..,111v-.,1 

l.irinoill11 jc1 l,rn-.~111,1 Olen 1t~• kd 11tti'l

nvt tJm,111 i lm.ibut .1,·.1n." 

Toint:n kom,erlli, 1'\ji,1 Pandd ch 

lh;'llfiStl'VS, \ ,1!111i~tui elok.uw,..,<l 200 I 

~l'll, ll'~ l i oli , ,1ll,1n, ,i.nmk;i.vtW Jil '>li

t,i '-1,ntn ;i ri,tiriit ,1. Kuhnc1~ kon~crtti 

::H1i nimL'n BllnduBandu, pala pc1lr1lta. 

lh n-. nlt1ld tutk1 -.1ind, mi h:'n ruumi llli

nl'n ty(i 11111D'-it.1a 1hmi~ta 'io ittr1m c1<1n, 

l,1ulamaan ta1 tanc;,c;imaan. lros esitet

tim joulukuu:-.sa 2002. BanduBand u,;,;;c;.1 

ihmi~l'n ja s01tinhm rytmit vhd islyivat 

1a kantt.'lel'lla oh aiwm uu,;;i mu,;;iik illi

nl'll rooli. 

"Kolm,1nne!->'->,l kon"-t•rti<.,-.,,1 kanssani 

c..,11ntyi k,1ks1 t~rn..,ani,1\;,j<.,ta m11t1'iik k.o,1 

j(1 klihnl' Sibeli us-Ak ,llemi an k,1n,.,,1n

mus11k.1n o..,,1..,t<1llc1 opi,.,k.ele\rl,1 ..,01ltc1-

1,1c1, jotk.c1 k.,11kk1 m, {l ... t,1ns,i, ·,1t j.1 l,1u

l.w,1t. Tut l-..inton1 k<1h<h_•ss;i viinwi..,l',;;s,1 

kon..,cr lis..,a ,·uo<.,lnc.1 200J Jcl ::?.004 C':--iin

trjc1r, hmil on , ,ela isompi. \\1r.,ta.111 itse 

kon'-cr ttil'lll suunn ilt ('lu<.,1;-1, k.;i-;ikirj i.)i

tuk..,c-.til, runoist.i, sri\·(•llyksist;i, 

korc-ogr.1fioic.,tc1, la\·a..,tuk,;;e ... 1,1 j,1 

ohJ,lUk.-..esttl." 

Arnold ( h1wc1l;da J...ertoo, l'll,1 

... avcltiii.• ... ..,<i::in l,;in ei ldrjoitil nuolll'ja 

"i\ lelodi.rn alku nii tu /la rn i'.-11,1 

tahanc;c1_ Si1nat hei1asle le , ·a1 eldnhlil, 

nPkin '-Jilin at luonno-..tadn . :---J;K•n l,HI 

lun el;,, in,1 kunn,1 : ihm i:--cn soitt, 1111,1'->

,a, , ·aa llC'l't, , ·mp;irbton. ~1inun tcht .:i

\·a111 on siirt;,K, t~11n~1 , bJO dJv~1.m dJ

m;fan, h?hd ;i ~iit,i tott .1." 
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KA,T[I E 

SO ITTIMI STA RAKKAIN 

" K.1nh.'h: on lt.·mpi'.-!Olltillll'lli"', tc1it,H"ill1U 

rumpcllinJ j,1 huihstin,1 tunnl'ttu 

Arno ld lhi\, ,1l,1l,1 lL111nu-..t,1a. "St• on 

lC't.)kSi""-.1ni -.,t..•k;i rm.·lod1'.-!c-.s,1 ett.i n 1-

mi,.,t..•-., .... i k.1\ lu~ ... ~1. f\,1in l,..;intelet·n 

t..'11'·,immdi'lt~i \...L'rt.1,1, uonn,1 1487. kun 

kicr~imm c l,1n..,,1,1ic1l.ti'-cn r) hmdn 

kan<.,~a L'-,iintym;i....'->cl Pohjoi~mcli'">..,d. St->n 

,1,1111 oli ,1ilo j,1 i...o~\...dt,1, ,1 T,m..,ani,,..,:-.a 

on !:i01lt11m,1. 1ot\...c1 !...uulu,·at k.intt..·lt.,•n 

J...an~~.1 k,1uk,1be=,ti ..,,,m,hm '-01tinpe r

hcc:,ccn. "-~mtl'lc t,11puu h1ennsl1 mnl.s 

t,1n-.,111i.ilc11..,tt..•n l,,ul uien ,,w-.tilj~1k,i." 

Ch 1w,1ldla '.-!Otlti ,1l11ksi \ ii•-;ikil•U-.ti 

ka 111w lti1. 

uCnsin pi ll opetell,1 vko:.,in \...rrta1set 

nwlodbet ... uomal,11..,t.:'1 .:.oinnut. V,1hitl'l

kn Ji..,a..,in <.rnth)on omc1n koJ...C'muk!:icni 

j-1 tek111ikkani. l\.y kyisin soita n 10 kic-· 

11'-ta k,1nneltil \1mull,1 on"'-\ rnmenen 

:..ormea, 101lla halli l'-()J1 '>01tint;ini." 



J\1JcPoh:-dlm ... ..,c1 Ch1w,1l,1l.1 "t)itt.1.1 

kantt>ll'll,1 j,1 huilu,1, j,1 t,1iteilij,1 Topi 

KlHhrnwn ,1ku..,fo,t,1 kit,1r,1,1. Vuonn.1 

J9L)g '-,\'111\"nl'Cn d11on ty\·li i.i ..,oint1 on 

.1in(M ldJ i'-'->cl,111 koko !llclcllllll,l ...... cl. 

' ' Polt>Polt• l!'->itt:id mi nun mu..,iil,.;.ki,1-

111, 10!.-,1 on ..,,1<111ut \ ail,.;utteit.i ,1fril-.k,1-

l,1i'-e~t.1 kulttuurit:iu~tastani. Filo~onsct 

l,1ulu ni ker tm·,1t t;~l ,imj~tii ." 

Polt.•Pol1;' un 1..•:-.iintynyt suuri-;s.i 

1,__,,n..,r1nmu-..11l,.;kitctp,1htu111ir.;-.,1 J...otin1t1a:--

..,il ja maailm.i ll a. Kesal!.'i 2002 duo 

111metliin K.,u..,li:--ell,1 yhdck..,i Vuodcn 

\"htyc1st::"1. 

ONNI TULEE ELAEN 

Arnold Chiv,,11,1!'1 un kuulu i<.,an Bctgn

moyon, ,1ltiolli-,cn t.1idckou\un l-.<1..,, at

ti. H~"\n tl,imi yli k) rnmerwn \"l10tt<1 

1-.oulun joht.:1\·,1na opl'tt,1j,m.i j.i l:",iinty

' :in~l tailt.•ilij,ina. 

lhiw.i!Jl,1 tuli ~Lu,mcen j11uluk1.111-,

.... , lWN , ·icrai le, .1b,i 11rl'tt,1j,1bi. 1'1,111 

hJnL'lle t.ujoutui ni.1/iJullisuus ty(h · 

kL•nnL'IJ;; t,1ill'ilijL1idL'n 1-.,mssa 1110111..,..,.1 

.... uufr·,t-..1 prnjdder..,~,l . Chivvc1l,1ic1 on 

tchny t rumpumu'-iilin j,1 K,1rt'ogr,1fi,111 

lll LJU/l mu .. h:--,l ~lltHIH'll l'\ .inkPli:-, 

lu teril,1i:,en kirkl,n Fril·d<1-(>oppera;1n, 

E~poon tcattcrin Silt,1-projl'ktiin i,1 
(2- te,1\tl'ri11 Cl.'kl-.n-t•-.,it\ "-"t:'t'n. I !:in on 

pi t~inyt IL1kui:-.i,1 ..,tloll1- Jrt llun"-tHht:'ll

tt>j,1. /\.lunipuoli-.,L·lk t,1ih .. •ilij.:lil(• la1d1.• 

on r.1j,1hm ricmu. 

''Opdtdmi 1H'n on minullt' kut..,u

mu-.,. OllJn r1t~lm·t t\<'r.1jt1j.~ peru,..,kou 

luis-.,c-1 1,1 opettanu l tulcvi.i ,1mm,11til.li 

:-.ia korl.-(•,1koului..,..,.1. T1eto lis3,lnl\V 

j,1l'ttcHc>-,c.,.:i. 1 laluan antaa muille til'lo.1 

j;1 tunte1ta, iljiltukc.1,1 ji1 ka ikkc,1 hy,·.i,i 
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' 'Minu lle 1...•!i1n,;in tc1rkt11tu.., l111 

0111wl]i<..uu..,. Onni..,turn111cn tin, bi 

onnPllr"uuden C"lenwntt1 1--.nen -..en 

h•oksl',..,,1111 h.1n11Dni,111,1, henkr:--cn,i 

yhfi:>,·ten:i, jnk,1 .,,,nt, ,. 1.':-.iinl\ iJn j,1 

,·lei"<)n ,·iililll• ., 
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111111! Arnold Chiwalala - Der Kantelespieler aus Tansania 

Er war einer der ersten afrikanischen Musiker, 
die sich Mitte der 90er Jahre in Finnland 
niederliessen. Arnold Chiwalala studierte 
Kantele an der Sibelius-Akademie und schreibt 
zurzeit seine Dissertation iiber Moglichkeiten 
der Verbindung van Musik, Tanz und Theater. 

Text: Bernhard Frei 
Foto: Milka Alanen 

Wie sind Sie nach Finn/and gekommen? 

1987 war ich zum ersten Mal in Finnland. !ch 
unterrichtete damals an der Musikhochschu
le in Bagamoyo in Tansania. Mit einer Gruppe 
von Lehrern und Schiilern dieser Schule wa
ren wir fur ein paar Konzerte und Workshops 
in Europa auf Tournee. Das zweite Mal kam 
ich im Dezember 1989 auf Einladung des 
finnischen Jugendverbandes, um an Schulen 
und alien miiglichen Orten zu unterrichten 
und Workshops zu geben. lch war nur sechs 
Wochen in Finnland, aber danach wurde ich 
jedes Jahr eingeladen und jedes Jahr langer. 
lch hatte inzwischen viele Musiker kennen
gelernt, hatte viel Kontakte, und es wurde 
immer einfacher, Engagements fur Auftritte 
oder Workshops zu erhalten. 1994 wirkte 
ich zusammen mit finnischen Musikern im 
Musik-Tanz-Theater «Suuri Tammi» mit. Wir 
hatten einige Auffuhrungen in Finnland, sind 
mit diesem Projekt dann aber auch nach Tan
sania gegangen. Gleich anschliessend erhielt 
ich bei der Oper «Frieda» von Kari Tikka einen 
Jahresvertrag. Es ging darin um die Geschich
te eines finnischen Missionars in Namibia und 
seiner Frau Frieda. Seither unterrichte ich an 
alien miiglichen Orten. !ch arbeite mit Kin
dern, manchmal mit behinderten Kindern, 
mache Lehrerfortbildungen, und auch an 
verschiedenen Hochschulen und sogar im 
Gefangnis habe ich Kurse gegeben. Meine 
eigentliche Basis ist die Volksmusikabteilung 
der Sibelius-Akademie. Hier habe ich mich 
1997 auch als Student eingeschrieben. So 
war ich an der Akademie gleichzeitig Student 
und Dozent. Mein Studium habe ich 2000 mit 
dem Master abgeschlossen. 

lans;:mische Musik tJifh auf finnische: Chf\vulalJ mit dem Gitarristeo Topi Korhonen. 

/hr Hauptinstrument an der Sibelius-Akade
mie war die Kantele. Warum haben Sie genau 
di'eses Instrument gewahlt? 

Bereits als ich zum ersten Mal in Finnland war, 
begegnete mir die Kantele. lch hiirte sie zum 
ersten Mal an einem Festival, an dem wir au/-
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traten - ich habe keine Ahnung mehr, wo das 
war. Jedenfalis faszinierte mich die Kantele 
von Anfang an. 1hr ganz eigener Klang tat es 
mir an, und ich fragte die Spieler sogar, ob ich 
mal die Saiten beriihren kiinnte. Die Kantele 
erinnerte mich an die Zeze, ein Instrument, 
das ich in Tansania gespielt hatte. Die Zeze ist 
eine traditionelle Spiesslaute, die friiher aus
schliesslich gestrichen wurde und heute oft 
gezupft wird. Die Zupftechnik ist ganz ahnlich 
wie bei der Kantele. An der Sibelius-Akade
mie ling ich zuerst mit der 5-saitigen Kantele 
an und wechselte spater zur 10-saitigen, mit 
der ich auch abgeschlossen habe. 

fin bedeutendes Element der Musik Tansani
as ist Ngoma, eine Synthese aus Musik, Tanz, 
Akrobatik und n,eater. Dieses Konzept isl 
auch in lhrer Musik sehr wichtig, und es ist 
ja auch das n,ema lhrer Dissertation. Haben 
Sie in der finnischen Musik ahnliche ldeen ge
funden? 

lch glaube schon, dass zumindest in der tra
ditionellen Musik Finnlands diese verschie
denen Elemente eine Einheit bildeten. Eigent -
lich ist traditionelle Musik auf der ganzen 
Welt mit Bewegung verbunden, und auch in 
Finnland gehort der Tanz zur Volksmusik. In 
Finnland ist diese Einheit der verschiedenen 
Ausdrucksformen abcr ctwas in Vergessen
heit geraten. Mit dem Konzept von Ngoma 
versuche ich, diese Moglichkeiten auch in 
Finnland wieder etwas aufleben zu lassen. 
Und ich glaube, dass ich schon einige Studie
rende an der Akademie inspiriert habe, neue 
Wege zu gehen. Zurn Beispiel habe ich kurz
lich ein fantastisches Konzert der Geigerin 
Piia Kleemola gesehen, die Musik und Tanz 
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auf ganz neue Weise miteinander verflochten 
hat. Aber mir geht es nicht darum, das tradi
tionelie, typische Ngoma aus Tansania nach 
Finnland zu bringen, sondern aus den ldeen 
des Ngoma etwas Neues zu schaffen. 

Was sind zurzeit lhre wicht1gste11 Projekte? 

Im Moment spiele ich oft im Duo mit dem 
Gitarristen Topi Korhonen. Wir nennen uns 
Pole Pole, was in Swahili eine Aufforderung 
bedeutet, das Leben etwas einfacher zu 
nehmen. Manchrr.al nehmen wir auch noch 
andere Musiker dazu. Das Konzept ist aber 
immer etwa das gleiche: ein Zusammenbrin
gen der traditionellen Musik aus Tansania 
und Finnland und auch eine Verkniipfung von 
Musik und Bewegung. Kiirzlich habe ich ei
nen Namen fur unsere Musik gefunden. lch 
nenne sie Chizentele. Das «Chi» steht fur Chi
walala, das «ze» fur Zeze, und «tele» steht fur 
Kantele. Mit Topi zusammen war ich 2004 
in Tansania, wo wir auch auftraten. Die Re
aktionen aus dem Publikum waren sehr gut. 
Speziell interessierten sich die Zuhiirer fur die 
Kantele, ein fur sie voliig neues Instrument. 
Mil den rhythmischen Elementen waren sie 
etwas mehr vertraut als das finnische Publi
kum und verstanden naturlich auch die Texte 
meiner Lieder besser. Meistens singe ich ja 
in Swahili, nur selten in Finnisch. lch hatte 
immer den Eindruck, dass diese Chizentele
Musik noch im Prozess der Entwicklung steht. 
Jetzt wird es aber langsam Zeit, dass wir eine 
CD herausbringen. 

Einen Konzert-Mitschnitt von Arnold 
Chiwalala gibt es im Internet unter: 
www.siba.fi/sibatv/index.php ?id=54&1a=en 



Afrotanssia varkautelaisille 

Arnold villitsi nai 
Tumma, notkea ja rytmi
kas Arnold Chiwalala 
villitsi varkautelaiset nai
set. Arnold pyoritteli nai
sia illan hamyssa. Ses
sion jfilkeen lakahtyneet 
naiset jaivat vain odotta
maan seuraavaa kertaa. 

Liikunt ata lolla o li sahki:ia ilrnas
sa perjantai-iltana, kun tansa
nialaincn tanssi nopettaja Arno ld 
Chi wa lala paas i pyi:iritt e lemaan 
vark autela isia ne iteja j a ro uvia. 
Arnold ei paas tanytkaa n naisia 
vahall a, vaan opetti heille ky rn
menia uu sia ternppuja. 

- Vi irneksi o lin ti.ii.ilia vuosi 
sitten . Yleisi:i o li sillo in hyvi n 
innos tunutt a, he yr itt iva t kovas 
ti oppi a uutt a . Nyt o len ka rsinut 
j o itakin va ike irnpi a liikkeita ja 
kes kityn j alkatyi:ihi:in . 

- Na rna tan ss iaske lee t ova l a l
kuj aan tansa nialaises ta r iitista, 
jo lla nuoria o tettiin he irnon tay 
siksi j asc nik si. Ken osae on yk
sinkerta ises ti tanss iin kutsu. 

Viirn e vuonna Arnold on 
esi intynyt Fr ida-ooppcrassa 

Helsingissa. Espoon teatter in 
Silta-ryhrnas sa ja te levisiossa. 
Opettanut h::in on teatterikorkea 
koulussa , Vierumaen urheilu
opistossa seka Kem issa. Var 
kauden kaltaisia yleisi:itapa h tu
rnia hi.in on vetanyt Nurrnijarve l
la ja Jarvenpaa ssii. 

Motoriikkaa 
ja rytmitajua 

Arno ldi n opettarnat afrikk a
laiset tanss it vaa tiva t kas ien, j a l
kojen ja rnuun kropan yht eispe
lia. Ei o le aiva n he lpp oa kave lla 

Parha iten liikesa rjat 01111istuivat, k1111 ne tehtiin rummunpauk
keen tahdissa. 
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Tommi Pitenius 
Ta11sa11ialaissyntyinen tanssinopettaja Arnold Chiwalala niiytti varkautelaisnaisille afrotanssin oikeat 
liikkeet. 

rytmikkiiiisti ees-taas niin, ettii 
kiidet heiluvat aivan eri tahtiin. 
Vaikeimpia hartianpyorityk siii 
j a lanteenheilautuksia Arnold 
oli tiillii kertaa karsinut. Liike
sarjat olivat jopa parinkymme
nen liikkeen pituisia . 

Afrotanssi on oivaa jumppaa 
selkii-ja hartiavaivoihin. Tanssi 
sekii vahvistaa ettii rentouttaa. 
Perinteisessii liinsimaisessa 
tanssissa tyo tehdiiiin enemmiin 
jaloilla, yliivartalo pidetiian ku
rissa. Toki myos afrotanssit kiiy-

vat jalkoihin, sillti liihes kaikki 
askeleet otetaan korkeassa 
kyykkyasennossa. 

Yarkautelaisnaisilla oli taipu
muksena tompsyttiiii jaloillaan 
liian pontevasti lattiaa, kun ryt
rniin olisivat riittaneet kevyem
miitkin askeleet. 

- Me ollaan kiiyty ahkerasti 
niiissii kuntotapahtumis sa. Tiin
ne tultiin, kun viime viikolla tii
tii kehuttiin kovasti. Viime 
vuonna ei oltu, mutta kuultiin, 
etta tiima kiiy kova sti jalkoihin. 
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Kirsi on kiiynyt itiimaisissa tans 
seissa neljii vuotta, mutta tiima 
kai on aivan eri juttu, miettivat 
naapuruk set Sirkka Alikoski, 
Kirsi Vihavainen ja Tiina Ha
malainen ennen oppituntia. 

Yli satapiiisellii naisjoukolla 
oli pilkettii silmiikulmassa. Kun 
Arnold ennen keikkaa levitti 
vilttiii rumpujensa alle, huudahti 
yksi naisi sta: Eihiin me kaikki 
tuolle viltille mahduta! 

TOMMI PITENIUS 



Afrikkalainen ilmaisu on ngo1 
► Tansanialainen Arnold Chiwalala 
tekee ensimmaisena afrikkalaisena 
taiteellista tohtor intutkintoa 
Sibelius-Akatemiassa 

Auli Rasanen 

► Sana ngoma on swahil ia ja 
tarkoittaa taiteellista ilmaisua, 
jossa yhdistyvat musiiklri, 
tanssi ja draama. Kyse on afrik
kalaisesta mm,iiklriteatterityy
pista, jonka tansan ialainen Ar
nold Chiw alala on valinnut 
taiteellisen tohtorintutlrinton
sa aiheeksi Sibelius -Akatemia n 
kansanmusi ikin osastolla. Tut
kintoon liittyvia esityksiii on 
viikonvaihteessa Zodiakissa 
Kaapelitehtaalla . 

Chlwalala on ensimrnlmcn 
Sibclius-Akatcmiassa to htorin
tutkintoa suorittava afrikkalai
ncn . Hanta ennen laitoksella 
on ollut yksi afrikkalainen 
kunniatohtori kun Tansanian 
tunneluimpiin muusikoihin 
kuu luva Hukwe Zawo se pro
movoitiin Sibelius-Akatemian 
kunniatohtoriksi muutama 
vuosi sitten. 

Viimeiset kuusi vuotta Chi
walala on asunut J• tyiisken
ne llyt vuorotellen Suomessa 

opems- ja csitystchtavissa ja 
opettajana Tansaniassa Baga
moyo n taidekoulussa. 

Taiteelliseen tohLOrintutkin
toon vaaditaan viiden esityk
sen sarja ja kirjallinen tyo. En
simm3isen tyOnsa, soolon 
Maisha han esitti viime syksy 
na Kansallistcattcrin Omapoh
jassa. Zodiakissa nyt kolme il
taa pyOriva tunnin miu.ainen 
Njia Panda (Teiden risteys) on 
esityssarjan toinen Leos. 

"Minun on valtta matonta 
olla joka vuosi Tansaniassa tut
k1musaiheenikm taloa, silla sc 
liittyy afrikkalaiscen kulttuu 
riin ja identiteettiin . Rumpu
jensoiton, tanssin ja t.arinan
kerronnan JUureL ovat syvalla. 
perintecssa, ja kaikki nama clc
mentit kuu luvat muusikkou 
tecn - ainakin scllaiscen csitta
misen suvcreeniin hallintaan, 
jonka tait.ajaa kutsumme man
juksi", Chiwala1a. sanoo. 

Voiko h:inci itseaan kutsua 
mmityksella manju? Ch,walala 
arastelee viela: "Ainalrin pyrin 

~maa 
ti ka.isin!'~ 

1980-luvun afrikkalaisen 
musiikin ja tanssin buumista 
on tanssinopettajanakin toimi
neen Chiwalalan mielesta edet
ty kiitettavan pitkalle. Tanssin 

a sosiaalinen luonne ja sen te h
tava avata ihmiste n mie lia ym-

1 mJrretaan paremmin. 
"Afrikkalaisessa kulttuurissa 

l ei ole kyse teknisten taitoje n 
opetta mi sesta vaan kokem us
ten jakamisesta tois ten kanssa. 
Afrikkalaine n tanss i avaa ky
vyn nauttia liikkumises t.a." 

Muusikkona Chiwalala on 
Suomcssa ihastunut kantelee
seen , jota han soittaa omalla 
tavallaan, roikottaen sita k:ita
ran tavoi n hihnassa. Kante le 
muistuttaa soinniltaaD tansa
nialaista zezeii, vaikka raken
teeltaa n soitti met ova t .,aivan 
er ilaisia. 

Kantele ja huilu ovat afrikka
laisten rumpujen lisaksi muka
na viikonvaihteen esityksissa, 
joissa rump uja soitt:avat Chi
walalan lisaksi Hermanni 
Rask Ooka jakaa myiis tanssi n 
Chiwa lalan kanssa), tansan ia
lainen Menadi Mponda ja Ri
cardo Padilla. 

► Arnold Chiwalalan esitys Njia 
panda Zodiakissa Kaapeliteh
taalla , Tallberg inkatu , , pe, la ja 
su klo 19. 
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kulkemaan mestarcidcn jalan
jaljissa", han sanoo. 

Chiwala la on muusikko. sa
veltaja, runoilija, tanss11a ja ko
reografi. Listaan voi lisata nayt 
telijiin, silla Suomessa han on 
eslintynyt tanssija -nayuelija na 
JO monessa tuotannos~a. vii
meksi Minn a Vainikais en kii
tctyssa Cckossa Q -teattcrissa . 

Muusikkous on verenperin
tOi. Molemmat vanhemmat 
olivaL hyvia laulajia, isa aktiivi
nen kuorola inen. He ohvat 
harrasta jia, kun taas pojasta tu
Ii musiilrin ammattilaincn. 

Valm istuttuaan ensin Telmi
sesta opistosta han meni taide
kouluun, koska esittavat taiteet 
vetivat . puoleensa. Valmistut
tuaan neljiin vuoden opiskelun 
Jalkeen han sai opettajan pai
kan Bagamoyon taidekoulusta. 
Bagamoyossa opiskelcvan suo
malaiscn houkuttelcmana him 
mli 1989 kaymaan Suomessa. 
Taalla h5.n tapasi kansantanss1 -
guru Antti Savilamme n, joka 
jarjesti h:inelle opeLUstyot.a. 
Silt.a se lahti. 

"Bagamoyon koulun loma
ajoiksi tulin aina Suomeen . 
Sain mlla tiiita eri projekteissa 
ja kitansLi Topi Korhose n 
kanssa perustimme PolePole
nirnisen duon." 

Chiwalalan ja Korhosen 

duon swahilinlaelmen mmi 
tarkoittaa suomeksi "h1taasti 
mutt.a varmasci". Hita.asti m ut
ta varmasti Chiwalala on kin 
kotiutunut Suomeen ja liiytii
nyt k1innostuksen musiikill is
tcn juunensa tutlomiseen ja 
hyiidynumiseen esityksissaan. 

Hancsta clamiscssa A frib n 
ja Suomen val:lla on hyvaa dy
namiikkaa . Taitee lliseSL! han 
voi poimia hyvaL puolet kum
mastakin kulttuur ista. 

"Elan suurilla aalloilla" , Chi-

JJ Afrikkalainen 
tanssi avaa 
kyvyn nauttia 
liikkumisesta." 

walala kuvaa kauniisti ela.man
o1a.nnettaa n . "S.uomesta o]cn 
saanut paljon, enne n kaikkea 
voimaa ja piiatt :ivaisyytta." 

Kulttuurishokkej a han ken uo 
kokeneensa alkuvaihccssa. K , 
maHnta han, ·sta oli suomalais 
ten pyrlrimy s tasmallisyytcc 
ihan kaikcssa. 

"Minull e ryLmi on kuin p 
hetta, seuraan sit.a vaistoma 1 
sesti. Suotna)aiset taas laske va 
yksi kak s, kolme ... )os min 
alan laskea rytmia, menen se 

Arnold Chiwalala esittelee afrikkalaista ilmaisua tohtorintutkintoon 
kuuluvassa esitykses s i i n Kaapelitehtaalla . 
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"The combined experience of living in two cultures, Tanzanian and Finnish, has 

played a part in my creativity which fed me to undertake this doctoral degree. I 

came to Finland already equipped with my artistic skills and education from home, 

but experiencing a new environment and a different culture has developed me as an 

artist. It has broadened my perspective on creativity and it has broadened my artis

tic imagination. Here in Finland I discovered the kantefe. With this instrument , I 

have invented a concrete new style of music to which I have given the name Chizen

tele, and established a two-piece band, PolePole, to play this style. I have performed 

this new style Chizentele in all of my doctoral recitals. 

The skills and knowledge that I inherited from my parents and obtained from 

other sources - from school, society, the Bagamoyo College of Arts in Tanzania, 

the Department of Folk Music at the Sibelius Academy in Finland, various 

experiences of living in a different culture, the experience of working with other 

artists, and observations of other people's work - have given me the capacity as an 

artist to see and do things as a whole, especially while I am creating my art. In 

this document I will explain how I arrived at this holistic conception of artistry 

through cross-cultural experience." 
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